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PRECT S

Surgiceì and Bone l^Jax are local haemostatic agents used

in most branches of surgery includjng 0ral Surgery. Surgiceì is

manufactured from celIulose, and is, therefore, of plant origin.

Bone l,Jax is composed of 70iá beeswax, the other 30% comprising

olive oil and phenol.

(1)

The obiectives of the present investìgation were:

To evaluate the bìo'log'ical effects of Surgicel anC Bone bJax

on rat striated muscle and bonerincluding haemcpoietic bone

nìarrow. Speciaì attentjon h'as paid tc the absorbability or

non=absorbability of the test materials. In addition, an

attempt was made to delineate the role of nlacrophages in the

absorption of the implant materials by carefuì examinatìon

of those cells ín close proximity to the test ntaterials.

To devel op an experi mental model by whi ch the bi ocornpati bi ì 'i ty

of implantable .local haemostatic agenis could be studied

in vivo.

(2)

Forty-eight young rnale Sprague-Dawìey A.'lbino rats were

used as the experimental animals. Teflon tubes, containing the

test materials, were implanted in the muscles of the anterior chest wall

and marrow space of the femurs of these rats. The animals were

sacrificed at time periods ranging from two days to twenty-six weeks

post-imp'lantation. Ail the specimens obtajned were processed for

quaìitative histologìc examination, In addition, most of the soft

tissue specimens were examjned quantitatively.
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The results of this investigation revealed that:

(1) Surgicel is an absorbable local haemostat'ic agent. It is

absorbed frorn rat striated muscle within two weeks after

placernent into this tissue, and within fotrr weeks after

'irnpl antati on i nto haemopoi eti c marrow. The absence of

overt signs of inflammation occasioned Lry the impìantation

of Surgicel, and its complete absorption from the tissues

into whjch it was implanted, indicate that, in rat tissues,

it is a highly compatible material.

Vacuolated (foamy) ma.crophages vrere consistent'ly seen

i n cl ose rel ati on to Surgi cel . Thi s f i ndi ng strong'ly

suggested that these ceìls could, in part, have pìayed a

role in the absorption of this implant material.

(2) Bone l,lax is a non-absorbable local haemos+"atic agent. l¡Jhen

'impl arrted i n rat stri ated muscl e , Bone lrlax becomes 'i sol ated

from the sumounding tissues by a dense fibrous capsuie

twelve weeks after placement into this tìssue. In bone, the

urax becomes isolated from haemopoietic marrow by a distinct

layer of woven bone by eight weeks post-inrplantation.

The absence of overt signs of infla¡nmat,ion to implanted

Bone Wax, and its isolation by a fibrous capsuìe and woven

bone 'in muscle and haemopoietic marrow respectively, indicate

that this impìant material is compatible with rat tissues.

Vacuolated (foarny) macrophages were consistentìy seen

at the Bone Wax-tissue interface, indicating continued

phagocytìc activity by these cells.
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(3) The experinlental model used in this investigation, appears

to be suitable for evaluation of the biocompatibility of

imp'lantable local haemostatic agents 11¡_YIp_.

*.**t+***t+*TaÉlÉ
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I NTRODUCT I ON
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Since ancient times, local haemostasjs has pìayed an impcrtant, role

in the control of haemorrhage following surgery or trauma (Evans:1977).

Not infrequentìy, excessive bleed'ing is ot¡served during dentaì or oral

surgical procedures, as well as during the recovery period. In patìents

where excessive or uncontrollable haemorrhage is encountered, ca.reful

haematolog'icaì evaluatjon should be undertaken in order to include or

excl ude the poss'ibi I i ty of an underìyi ng b'leedi ng di athesi s. In cases

of excessive blood loss, due either to the presence or absence of a

dysfunction of the haernostatjc mechanism, the use of local stypt'ic

remedies forms an essential adiunct in the management of bleedìng.

Qver the years, a variety of techniques have been developeci to

aid haemostasis locally (faUle 1).

TABLE 1: LIST OF LOCAL HAEMOSTATIC TECHNIQUTS

1
-lr

?.

3

4

5

6

Pressure (Lucas: 1966; Evans:. 1977);

Temperature, e.g. cold packs (Lucas: 1966; Evans:- 1977);

Cautery (Lucas: 1966; Shephard: I976; Evans: 1977);

Vasoconstrictors, ê.g. adrenalin (Lucas: 1966; Evans: 1977);

Caustics, e.g. silver nitrate (Lucas: 19661 Evans 7977);

Adhesives, e.g. butyl cyanoacr-vlate (Bhaskar et al: 196l;

Howard et al: 1973; Bessertnan: 1977);

B'iol ogi cal agents , ê .g . Top'i cal Thrombi n (Lucas : 1966 ;

Evans: 1977);

Impl antabl e I ocal haemostat'ic agents :

(a) Gelfoam@ (Correl et al: 1945; Correl ancl Wise: 1945;

Light and Prentice: 1945a; 1945b; Guralnick and

Berg: 1948; Benoit and Hunt: 1976; Evans: 1977);

(b) Microfibrillar Col'!agen Haemostat (Benoit anC llunt: I976;

Mason and Read: 1976; Zucker and Mason: 1976i

Evans : 1977);

(c) Oxidized Cellulose (Frantz: 1943, Frantz et al: 1944;

Frantz: 1945; Buchnlan and Blair: 1947; Gt^r'inn et
al : 1948; Sutherl and: 1948; Gottl'ieb: 1949;

0tenasek and Otenasek Jr.: 1968; Evans: i'977);

(cl) Starch Sponge (Lattes and Frantz: 1945; Korchin: 1956);

(e) Absele@ (Harris and Capperauld: 197S);

(f) Sursicel@
(g) Bone Wax@

7

B
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There is widespread use of many ìmp'lantable local haernostatic

agents (as listed in Tabìe 1) in millions of human patients, and

a likely potential for future exponentiaì increase in their use.

It Ís surprising that there is little obiective data available in the

literature detailing the effects of these agents on host tissues, anci

how they should be studied in order to determine their biocompatibilìty.

In the present study, the biolog1ca1 effects of surgicel@

(Oxidized Regenerated Ceìlulose) and Bone blax@ were invest'igated.

It was also the aim of this jnvestigation to develop an experimental

npdel by whìch the biocompatibility of implantable local haeniostatic

agents could be studied j¡-vj-vo- in the future.

,tlTJf**lÉ*.)çÍlf*l+
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CI]APTER 1

SURGICEI- AND BONE l^lAX
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There are several local haemostatic agents available on

market (Tabl e 2).

TABLE 2: LIST OF LOCAL HAEMOSTATIC AGENTS

Since Surgice'l and Bone Wax form the basis of the present study,

only these materials wiII be reviewed.

SURGICTL (OXIDIZED REGENERATED CT LLULOSE )

Surgiceì is a local haemostatic agent that is prepared from a

pure form of --cellujose (Degenshein et al: i963). Cellulose itself
is extensiveìy found in the pìant kingdom and itfor¡rs a protective

coat around plant cells (Evans et al: 1980a). It is, unquestionably,

the most abundant organic compound in the rvorlC, constjtuting 50% ar

more of alI carbon in vegetation (tJhite et al: 1978).

1

2

I
.J

4

5

6

7

ôo

Surgi cel@ (Oxi di zed Regeneratecl Ce'l 1ul ose)

Bone Wax@

Gel foam@

Avitene@ (l4icrofibrillar Collagen Haemostat)

Oxycel@ (Oxidized Cel ìulose)

Topi ca'l 
, 
Thrombin@

Cyanoacryì ate Spray

Absel e@

@ Registered Trade Name.
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Basically, ce'llulose is a carbohydrate (tvans et al: 1980b)

with a molecular weight of between 50,000 and 400,000. It
comprises roughly 300 to 2,500 glucose residues per molecule

(l,lhite et al: 1978), and the rilolecular cha'in does not exhibit

branching (Evans et al: 1980b). The molecular structure of

cellulose is illustrated schematically in Figure 1. The molecule

consists of glucose residues joined together by g-1,4 glucosidic

I i nkages .

Surgicel is prepared by dissolving the cellulose in an

a.l kal i ni zed organi c sol vent. Thi s sol uti on i s then forced through

spinnerets into an acid bath, where the cellulose is regenerated as

a continuous fibre which is knitted into a gauze, and then oxidized

(Degenshein et al: 1963). In the process of oxiclation, the alcohol

radicals on carbon atom 6 (C6) of the ce'llulose molecule are

oxidized to carboxyl groups (C00H), ênd are careful'ly purged of

undesirable by-products by subsequent neutraìizatior¡ and urashing

(Lebendiger et a1: 1960).

The fundamental uni t of the Surgi ceì i s terrned polyanhydrogi ucuron'ic

acid. It comprises molecules of ß-glucose and cr-glucose,ioined by a

ß-1,4 g'lucosìdjc linkage,in v¿hich the primary alcohol groups of carbon

atom 6 (C6) have been oxidized to a carboxyl group (Figure 2).
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Figure 1 : Schematic diagram of the molecuiar structure of

cellulose. The encircled figures represent the

number of the carbon atom in the molecule.

Figure 2 Schematic diagram of the molecular structure of

polyanhydrog'lucuronìc acid. The encircled

figures represent the number of 'lhe carbon atom in

the molecule.
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By this process, the degree of oxidation is Z1il,and this can

be achieved as the material is of uniform molecular weight and the

fibres are of uniform diameter (Hurwitt et al: 1960).

The ¡naterial it,self is a shiny gauze (Degenshein et al: 1963) and

the special characteristics which rnake this product useful as an

absorbable haemostat'ic agent arise from the fact that the regenerated

cel I ul ose i s oxi di zed to the true cherni cal compound, po]yanhydrogl ucuroni c

acid, which, jn addition to hav'ing styptic properties, is soluble in

weak alkalis,and can be hydrolysed by living tissues (Hurw'itt et al: 1960;

Sheal 1962; Degenshein et al: 1963). Such chemical degradatìon,

accomplished by enzyrnes of the carbohydrase system, contritlutes tc the

ease with rvhich the material is absorbed in the body tissues and the

r'eportedly minìma1 degree of tissue response occasioned by its

ìmp'lantation (Hurwitt et al: 1960; Shea: 1962).

l^lhen exposed to blood, eÍther in vitro or urrder surgica.'l

cond'itions, the material , whjch has a pH of 3.5 to 4.5 (Hunritt et al: 196C,

Georgiade et ali 1961), turns very dark brown or black due to the

formation of the ac'id, haematin (Hurwitt et al: 1960; t4iller et al: 1961a

Degenshein et al: 1963). The acidic nature of the niateriaì partly

produces haemostasis by causing ìocal blood vessel cr¡ntractjon and, as

well, initiates local fibrin deposition (Degensheìn et al. 1963).

In add'it.on, haemos'Lasis very probably depends, in part, upon the

marked affinity of po'lyanhydrogìucuronìc acid for haemoglob'in and

other blood proteins (Hurwìtt et al: 1960; Georgiade et al: 1961).

According to l'liller et al. (1961b),the haemoglobin is freed from the
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red blood cel'ls by the acidity prociuced by the gauze. l¡lhen Surgicel

combines wjth acid haematin, it beconres firnr'ly gelatìnous and adheres

to the surrouncling t'issues (glau et al: 1960; Degenshein et al: 1963).

The basic factor necessary for the fibr^es to hydrate and form a gel

is a slightly alkaline fluid. The formation of a salt of cellulose'

by 'its union with calcium,also enhances the degree of geìation.

(Mi I I er et al : 196lb) .

In vitro, the changes in hydrogen ion concentration produced by

Surgì cel wi I I denature f i bri nogen, al though not i rreversi b'ly. In v'ivo-,

the lowered pl'l produced by the gauze is slight, local and tra'nsitory'

and does not impair clott'ing of blood as demonstrated by the t'est

using t,he gauze in freshly drawn blood. l'he acidic groups of the

gauze apparently are rapidly neutralized by ihe excellent buffer

systems of the blood. Red blood cells, platelets and fibrinogen are not

necessary for the gauze to form a gel (Miller et al: 196ib),and thus,

it ctoes not enter into the normal clotting ntechanism (Evansi 1977).

It is, therefore, effective in haemophilia and thrombocytopenia,

and its actjon is not enhanced by the addition of thrombin (Hurwitt

et al: 1960). Holeven, Lucas (t900) refutes this claim and states

that the action of Surgiceì is enhanced by the topical app'licatjon

of t.hrombin. Accordì ng to itli I I er et a.l . (1961a) , Surgi cel effects

haemostasis within two minutes.
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Hurwitt et al. (1960) impìanted Surgice] in the abdominal

subcutaneous tiSsues of rats. One hundred and sixty sampìes of

the fabric were implanted,and an autopsy was performed upon each

animal. In the maiority of cases, the animals were sacrificed on

the seventh and fourteenth, or fifteenth day post-operatively.

In order to observe very ear'ly tissue responses, ô limited number

of rats were sacrificed at 1,3,5 and 7 days post-'implantation.

Ti ssues recoverecl from the impl antati on s i tes were stai ned r'li th

Haematoxyl i n and Eosi n , Van G'ieson 's stai n and Tex.chrome*. They

evaluated their results histologicalìy and their findjngs were

as fol I ows :

At day 1 post-implantat'ion, the channel in the subcutaneous

tissue, into which the pledget of Surg'iceì had been introCuced,

contajned a considerable amount t¡f translucent, viscous fluid,

intermingled wjth bits of ge'latinous material . Noth'ing resembìing

the original fabric wds observed. Tissue sections stained lvith

Texchrome revealed fragments of amorphous, lavender-coloured

materi al associ ated vri 'rh oedema, but showi ng 'l 'ittl e evi dence of

a cellular response.

At day 3 post-implantation, the subcutaneous channel lvas no

ìonger apparent but the'imp'lant material cou'ld still be recognized

macroscop'i cal ly as a sof t ge'l ati nous mass . l4i crcscopì cal iy, the

cellular response was rnoderate and consisted mainìy of ìarge

macrophages.

* A comnrercial dye used for the identification of fabrics.
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At day 5 post-impìantation, there t^tas, macroscopically, a

significant reduction in s'ize of the gelatinous mass. i4ìcroscopicaily,

the degree of oedema was lessened and evidence of fibropìas'ia was

apparent.

At day 7 post-implantation, the mass bore no reseniblance to the

original fabric, but consisted, macroscopically, of an off-pink to

white, soft, gelatinous material . Microscopica'l ly, the reaction

was characterized by active fibroplasia with moderate numbers of

macrophages. When stained with Haematoxylin and Eosin, the residue

appeared as an amorphous eosìnophìlic mass, invadec! by proìifer"ating

fibroblasts and large macrophages frec¡uently containing pignent,

At day 15 post-operatively, the impìant ma.terial was not

i denti f i abl e mi croscopì cal ly. Fi brobl asts predorni nated, and on'ly a

few mononuclear phagocytes were seen.

Surgiceì was also implanted in the jiver, kidney and brain of

dogs (Hurwitt et al: 1960). Specimens from the experÍrnental animals

were examined clinically and histologically at periods varying from

twenty-one to sixty-twc days post-impìantation. According to these

au+"hors, Surg'iceì caused no adverse effects at either the sysiemic

or local level. In most of the anímals, the gauze was not'identifiable

either grossly or microscopicalìy at the post-operative observatìonal

time periods mentioned abor¡e. Holvever, in one of the experiments, wltere

Surgicel was'implanted in the kidney of the dog, the fabric was

still identifiable at th'irty days post-operatively.
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Hurwitt et al.(1960) also cited clinical situations in which

Surgiceì was used 'in over three hundred cases. Accord'ing to these

authors, the gauze was effective in the control of troublesome

bleedjng or ooz'ing from raw surfaces, where no blood Vessels could

be clamped or controlled rvith electrocautery, and, in some instances,

its use was consjdered to be 'life-saving.

Blau et al.(1960) used Surg'icel as a post-operative dressing

in various dermatologica'l procedures, namely, dermabrasion, punch

biopsy, excjsion biopSy, curettage and in finger- and toenail

removal. Apart from controll ing haemorrhage from its sites of

applicat'ion, they stated that the gauze had the property of being

completely reabsorbed, and that frequent dressing of the wounds,

follolving its placement, was not necessary.

Jantet and Rob (1OOO¡ impìanted Surgicel into various

impìantation sites in the rat, namely, the abdominal subcutaneous

tissues, intraperjtoneal'ly'in the right il'iac fossa, intramuscu'lar'ly

in the rectus abdominis muscle and in the liver. Accord'ing to the

authors, the gauze was rapidly absorbed from its sites of implantation

- within five days from the subcutaneous tissues, muscle and the

peritoneal cavity, but not until about two v¡eeks, from the liver.

The possible mechanism, according to Janiet and Rob (1960), by which

Surgicel may have been resorbed from its sites of imp'lantation, was

by phagocytosis. This deduction was based on the fact that particles

of the imp'lant nlaterial were discernible within macrophages. Jantet

and Rob (1960) also reported the successful use of Surgicel in

various clinical procedures, examples of which were partial hepatectomy

and partial,nephrectomy, to which no untoward local reactions were

reported.
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Georgjade et al. (1961) performed 50 extractions on rats and

packed the sockets with Surgicel. The animals were sacrificed at 3

day intervals,and sections obtained were examined histoìogica'11y.

The material appeared to be completely resorbed ln 2I days, with

no foreign-body reaction. The Surgicel was then used in patients

for a variety of oral surgicaì procedures and no untoward reactions

were noted.

Milìer and Thomas (1961) used Surg'icel on 14 nrongrel dogs.

They divided their animals into 3 groups:

Group Number Number of Dogs T.ype of 0peratìon

Incision of left lobe
of liver

Incision of spleen

Inci s i on of abdomi nal u¡al l

Groups 1 and 3 were given onemillion units of pen'icillin G post-

operat'iveìy. Thei r hi stol ogi c resul ts were as fol I ows:

Grogp I

At 3 da-vs, the liver showed a'large defect with clotted blood and

hyaline and fibrillar material. A small number of poìymorphonuclear

leukocytes were scattered throughout the âFêârand a thin layer of

connect'ive tissue separated this region from the cells of the liver.
'the dividing layer had a moderate number of polymorphonuclear leukocytes

and 'lymphocytes scattered throughout it. Plasma cells and macrophages

v¡ere also present, but giant cells were not seen.

6i

6

2

2

3
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At 10 days post-operatively, in addition to the picture at

3 days, giant cells were seen.

At 17 days post-operatively, the defect contained a clot wh'ich

was separated from the cells of the liver by a narrow band of

connective t'issue. This area was infiltrated focally by lymphocytes

and p'l asma cel I s.

Group 2

In this group, absorption of the gauze from the wounds of the

spìeen was more rapid than from the liver. At 10 days post-operat'ively,

the clot had macroscopically d'isappeared.

The nricroscopic section of the spleen at 10 days revealed a wound

extending deeply into the pulp. The central portion of the region

was filled with a blood clot and hyaìine, fibrillar materiai. A narrow

zone of connective tjssue contaìning ìeukocytes and ìymphccytes

separated this area from the cells of the spìeen. Plasma cells and

a fel scattered giant cells were also present. In some regions, numerous

macrophages, containing haemosiderin, were seen.

Group 3.

In this group, no macroscopic or microscopic evidence of Surg'ice1

vJas seen at 64 days, and no inflammation was noted.
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Shea (1962) used Surgiceì as a skin dressing to donor sites on 47

patients, in addjtion to the appljcation of a non-adherent rayon mesh.

Haemostasis was effected in 4 to 10 minutes. He concluded the

following regardìng the benefits of Sur gice'l:

(a) It prevented the excessive loss of blood;

(b) A moist wound was avoided;

(c) There vras reduction in bacterial proìiferation;

(d) Aftercare was minimised;

(e) There was a reduction of mobility, allowing effective

re-epi thel i al i zati on .

Degenshe'in et al. (1963) performed a partial thyroidectcrny on

mongrel dogs in which an area of 0.Scm was left oozìng. Surgicel r¡ias

effective in control ling the ooze urhen proper'ly appf ied. Portions

of the liver and spleen 'were also resected by these'investigators and

haemostasis was secured safely with the gauze. In one case, a

hepatic lobectomy uras perforrned and bleeding was controlled with three

layers of the gauze as the sole method of haemostasis.

The above authors also used the gauze in a variety of clinical

situations, including skin bleeding, breast surgery, heaci and neck surgery and

surgery of the cardiovascular and pulmonany systems. They found

Surgiceì to be effective in the control of a sanguinous ooze. In order

for the gauze to be used effectively, it had to be appììed to a dry

surface under pressure. If oozing of blood persìsted, they reconlmended

the appìication of an additional ìayer of the gauze.
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Tierney (1964) used Surgice'l in a serjes of ninety prostatectomies

in hunlans. After the prostate gìand was enucleated, a Foley ca.theter

was inserted. Surgìce'l gauze was placed over the raur prostatic bed,

and inflation of the buìb of the catheter held the gauze firmly in

pl ace . Accordi ng to the resul ts of T'ierney OgAq) , post-operati ve

bleeding was less than usual'ly encountered. There was a considerable

decrease in the need for irrigat'ion of the catheters, and it was

thought ihat the latter may have been responsible for the observed

lower incidence of post-operative bladder spasm.

Cytoscopic exam'inations were made on thirty patients over a

period rangìng from three to six months post-operativeìy. No traces

of Surgicel fibres were seen in any of the implantation sites (Tierneyl

re64).

Skoog (1967) conducted experimental animal studies on rabbits to

investìgate the effects of Surgicel on bone healing. In this stucly,

the fronto-nasal bones of the animals were exposed through a midline

incision, whjch was then carried down to the periosteum. A

subperiosteal pocket, measut''ing 7mm by 25mm, was created and packed

with Surgicel. The periosteum was sutured wìth 6/A catgut sutures and

the skin with 4/0 nlersiIene. l'he animals were sacrificed at eight,

fourteen and twenty-e'ight days post-operatìveìy, and tissue specjmens

were processed and examined histoìogicaì'ly. His results revealed the

fol I owi ng:

At day I post-operatively, Surgicei took on a fìbriì'lar appearance,

and ii was invaded by a massive proliferation of osteoblasts and fine

vessel s.
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At day 14 post-operatìvely, Surgicel appeared in the form of an

amorphous masS, surrounded by spicules of newly-formed vJoven bone.

At day 28 post-operatively, t.here was no microscopic evidence

of the implant material. The area originalìy occup'ied by Surgìcel

was filled with newly-formed subperiosteal bone.

Skoog (L967 ) concìuded from his study that Surg'icel could be

used as a subperiosteal implant, and that it aided in the formation

of bone at its site of impìantat'ion. He subsequent'ly used Surgiceì

in the repair of maxi'lìary clefts in humans, and concìuded from his

results that the gauze was able to control the quantity and shape

of new bone.

l-iuggi ns ( 1969 ) used Surgi cel i n vari ous otorhi nol a ryngoì ogi c

procedures in humans. The Surgicel was used to temporari1y control

bleeding and then removed to expose the area to the air for heal'ing,

or it was left in p'lace over raw weeping or oozing areas. It u¡as also

used as a packing in the ear cana.l to keep grafts in p'lace. According

to Huggins (1969), there were no post-operative problems such as

delayed healìng, foreign-body reactions or serious discomfort to the

pat'ient.

Thilander and Stenström (1969) implanted Ivalon, Surgiceì and

Collagen Chips in the lov¡er part of the premaxillo-maxiììary suture

of guinea pigs. A defect, measuring 3mm by 3mm, was made along the

exposed suture using a bur, and the imp'lant materials urere inserted

into this defect. An unfilled defect servecl as a control. The

experimental animals were decapitated after one week, tu/o weeks,
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one month, two months and four months post-operatìvely, and the specimens

obtained urere prepared for h'isiologic examination.

Their results indicated that, even after four months post-operative]y,

there was still microscopic evidence of Ivalon and Co1'lagen Chìps in

the implantation s'ites. The implanted Surgicel had compìeteìy disappeared

by this time, and the defect, into which it was pìaced, was filled w'ith

new bone. Thilander and Stenström (1969) concluded, from this study,

that Surgiceì had a beneficial effect on bone heal'ing as opposed to

Ival on and Col l agen Chi ps , wh'i ch appeared to reta.rd bone heaì i ng.

Engdahl (I972) implanted Surgicel 'in rabt¡its that had undergone

a unilateral maxillary resection. The impìant material was placed

in the subperiosteal space created by the resection. Their results

indicated thät bone formation was delayed and incornplete, and tha.E

normal anatomy was rarely fuìly restored t¡there the Surg'iceì t^/as

impì anted, as compared wi th the control animal s, i n urh j ch no Surgi cel

was p'laced in the area of resection.

Rosenquist and Finne (L974) impìanted Surgicel and fibrin foam

in mandjbular and tibial bone cavities of adi¡li rabbits. An equal

number of cavities, filled with blood clot, served as controls.

The cavities were created using a dental bur. The effects that the

irnpl anted I ocal haer,'rostati c agents had on bone heaì i ng were studi ed

by microradiography. fissue specimens were examined in this way at

two and four weeks post-implantation.
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Their results indicated that, at two weeks post-implantation,

both Surgicel and fibrin foam deìayed healing of bone to an equal

extent, as compared with the control series. At four weeks post-

implantation, it was apparent, from the microradiographs, that Surg'ice'l

delayed bone healing to a lesser extent than djd fjbrjn foam. Conrplete

healing of the cortical defect lvas noted in 64% of the specimens

implanted with Surgicel, whereas the figure was only 25% in specimens

treated with fibrin foam. They concluded, frcm their study, that

both Surgicel and fibrirr foam were of no value in stimulating bone

formation but, instead, appeared to delay the process somewhat.

Larsson et al (1978) studied the effects of Surgìceì in the

prevent'ion of peritoneal adhesions in rats. In this invest'igation,

forty animals were laparotom'ized and subiected to standard'ized caecal

trauma. In half the number of rats, the injured caecum was embedded

in Surgìce1. In the remaining twenty rats, which served as controls,

the caecum was left uncovered. The animals were sacrificed fourteen

days post-operatively, and examined for peritoneal adhesions.

Adhesions vJere found to be significantly less comnron in the group treated

with Surgicel ( 1 in 20 for the Surgicel-treated specimens compared with

18 in 20 for the control specimens).

In a study by Ucldströmer(1978), a total of 117 operations were

performed on the tjbia and skulls of 92 growing rabbits. A defect,

accommodating a Teflon cup, was made in the bone. The cups were filled

either with blood, haemopoietic marrow or Surgicel. -ihe overlying

periosteum was re-sutured over the Teflon cups" The rabbits were

sacrificed two to fifteen weeks post-operativeìy, and some of the

specimens were exami ned hi sto'logi ca'l ly. In the remai ni ng speci mens ,
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bone, that was produced in the Tef'lon cups, was aslied in a furnace.

The amount of calcium present jn the ashed sample was determined by

s pectro photometry.

The amount of calcium produced in the cups filled with Surgice'l

was found to be one-third of that produced in the cups filled with blood

and haemopoietic mamow. Uddströmer (1978), therefore, demonstrated

quantitativeìy that Surgiceì strongly retarded new bone formation.

***rû****i***
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BONE I,IAX

0n August 18th, 1891, a patient, who had been kicked on his

left ear, was admitted to hospìtal. He had been suffering from

rigors, vomiting, restlessness and a fever of 1050F. He was

diagnosed as having a thrombophlebitis of his "jugular" vein. At

operation, the named vein was 'l'igated and the thrombus excised.

Bone Wax was successfulìy used to control post-operative bleeding

Parker (1892) publ'ished this case in the British Medical

Journal, since it marked the fjrst milestone in the use of Bone

l^Iax as a I ocal haemostati c agent. Parker rnras , howet¡er, uncertai n of

the composition of the wax, and stated this fact in his c'linical

report. Victor Horsley (1892) repf ied to h'is query jn the following

I etter:

"Sir, - The antiseptic vlax which l4r. Rushton Parker refers to on

page 1076 of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 21st has the

following compcsition: beeswax, 7 partst almond oil, 1 part;

saìicyì'ic acid, 1 per cent. It is the outcome of experiments

made in 1885, when, remembering the practice of Magendie and

others at the conrmencement of the century 'in stopping the

sinuses with wax, I tried the effect of "smudg'ing" mode'lling

wax worked soft in the fìngers on the free bleed'ing cut surface

of the cranial bones 'in dogs. As such a proceeding instantly

arrested the bleed'ing, I tried to make an antìseptic compound

for cperations on man, and the formula was published. It was

not, however, satisfactory in my opinion, and I asked l4r. P.[^l.

Squire kindly to nlake experinrents so as to arrive nearly at

the tenqcÍty of mode'lling wax. This, I think, he has perfectly
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Succeeded in with the above formula. I have very often used ìt,

and w'!thout the least ìnconvenience. I need hardly say that'it

is always sterilised by boiljng before useo and kept in covered

stoppered bottles. I am, etc.,

VICTOR HORSLEY".

Cavendish Square, l¡1.

According to Geary and Frantz (1950), the Bone l,Jax, as descrìbed

by Horsley (1892), is effective as a haemostatic agent by virtue of

i ts tamponade act'ion , but i t has no i nherent stypt'i c properti es . in

addition, it is not soluble in the body fluids and thus remains at the

site of impìantat'ion for long periods of time. That portion of it,
which eventualìy 'is removed, is probably carried away through the

action of phagocytic cells. As a result, the wax acts as a foreìgn

bccly, tending to promote infection, and, in ìtself, causjng a lot'r-

grade inflanmatory reaction in the tissues about the site of

implantation.

In order to r:vercome the dìfficulties of ordinary Bone [^lax,

as described above, Geary and Frantz (1950) experimented r¡¡ith a

new "absorbable" haemostatic Bone'¡lax, which had the follovling

compos i ti on :

Carbowax 1540 60%

Poiyethylene Gìycol 300 15%

Oxidized Cellulose 25%
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In their study, Geary and Frantz (1950) imp'lanted the nev¡

"absorbable" wax and ordinany Bone I'lax (according to the fornlula of

Horsley: 1892) in experimental rib fracture sites in dogs. The

experimental s'ites were examjned both roentgenographicalìy and by

histology from 2 to 120 days post-impìantation.

Roentgenographically, the first definite evidence of calcium

deposit'ion occurred at 23 days post-ìmplantation, and bony union,

at al I f racture s'i tes , f i rst occurred at 59 days post-'irnpl antati on.

The Roentgen rays showed that at 23 days post-implantation, tlte

amount of calcifiecl callus present at the sites where the new

"absorbable" Bone [.lax was used, was either about the samer or sontev¡hat

ìess, than the anlount at the control fractut'e. Where ordinary Bone

l,lax was used, the amount of calc'ified ca]lus was about the sanle, or

occasionally somewhat greater, than in the control fractures, even

though union of the fractures had not yet occurred because of

interpositjon of partìcles of wax.

It was evident from the results that a delay in healing occurred

with both types of vrax, but. the mechan'ism appeared to be different

in the two cases. With ordinary Bone Wax, the delay was probably a

result of mechanical factors. Particles of wax remained between the

fragments and thus prevented union. llilith "absorbable" wax, however,

the delay was probab'ly due to the alterations jn the pH of the iissues.

The acidity of the Oxidized Cellulose undoubtedìy lowered the pH of

the tissues around the fracture sìtes, and thus delayed the "al[<a]ine

tide", which is essential for the activity of alkaline phosphatase,

and the deposition of caicium (Geary and Frantz: 1950).
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0n mi croscopi c examj natj on, Geary and Frantz obserr,'ed

some j rregul ar basoph'i I i c masses 'in the two-day pos t-i mpl antati on

sites where the new "absorbable" Bone hJax was used. These masses

were probabìy fragntents of residue Oxidized Cellulose. This

material was not seen ìn any of the later fractures. The

inflammatory reactjon was mild, and had completeìy disappearecì

after the second day.

The ordinary Bone l,lax produced a velry character'Ístìc histolog'ica'l

appearance and forejgn-body reaction, urhich was easily recognizable

as late as the fifty-nìnth day post-imp'larrtation. l{herever the wax

remaincd jn the tissues, many'irregu'ìar, clear spaces were preserrt,

and in these areas, nurnerous irregu'larly-shaped multinucleated giant

cells were seen. Cells such as 'lyrnphocytes, plasma cells and mononuclear

phagocytes were aìso Present.

Geary and Frantz (1950) thus concluded from their study, that

both forms of wax caused some delay iri healing. They telt that thjs

delay was not of any pract'ica'l significance s'ince the "absorbable"

Bone Wax would not, in any event, be used ìn accidental fnac+.ures,

vrhere early bone repair is the first consideratjon, nor in weìght-

t¡ear j ng bones.

They subsequently used the new form of Bone i,lax in one hundred

neurosurg'icaì operations, and found no ill-effects or complicatjons

which could have been attributed to the use of the "absorbable" Bone

hjax.
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Following the experimental and clinical results reported by

Geary and Frantz (1950), Dougìas (tgS¡) used the same "absortrable"

haemostatic Bone [.lax in dental and oral surgery in humans. His

experiment was divided into four separate groups.

In the first group, the material was introduced into tooth

sockets follolving norma'1, practically atraumatic extractions, where

a similar tootlì was indicated for extract'ion on the other side of the

sanre jaw (used as a control). In the second group, more iraumatic

surgica'l operations were studied, and these were further subdivided

into difficult lower third molar extractions, rvhere a control could

be usecl on the oppos'ite side, and a large group of tnaumatic operations

of al I ki nds , !'/here no control was avai I abl e. In the thi rd category,

all cases of expectant bleeding difficulties and actual post-operative

haenrcrrhagic troubles were included; and, in the last, an effort was

made to determine the efficacy of the Bone l¡lax in rel'ieving the

diseornforts of "dry sockets".

His results indicated that, in the finst group, nrore post-

operative oedenra was present in the sockets packed with Bone Wax.

In the second group, where mandibular third molar teeth were removed,

there was no difference in the amount of post-operative oedema obsert,ed

between the empty control sockets, and those filled lvith the haemostatic

Bone Wax" However, in half the number of cases in v¡hich both mandìbular

third rnolar teeth ï.,ere removed simul taneously, the pat'ients reported

ìess pain in the sockets treated wjth the Bone lnlax. Roentgenographic

follow-ups showed no marked differences in healing on oppos'ite sides.

In the third group, the haemostatic wax was successfully used to control

post-operative bleeding in all cases, and, in the fourth group, Bone

l^lax successfully contrc'lìed post-operative pain in all patients
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affl i cted wi th "dry sockets".

Bone Wax, that is currently used in clinical practice, has

the following composi tion*:

Beeswax

0live 0il

Phenol

7 parts

2 parts

1 part

Very ìittle experimental and clinical data is avaìlable in the

literature on the b'io'logìca'l effects of thjs Bone hlax.

Howard and Kelley (1969) 'impianted th'is particular form of

Bone l,Jax in rat t'ibial defects created witl'r a dental bur. The

experi mental an-imal s were sacri f i ced at, ti me periods rangi ng f rorrt

twelve hc.¡urs to sixty days post-operatively, and tjsstte specimetts

were processed and examined histologically.

Thei r resul ts reveal ed the fol 'lowi ng:

At twelve hours and day 1 post-imp'lantation, tltere lvas a

localized accumulation of erythrocytes, neutrophiìs, lymphocytes and

fibnin at the interface beiween the Bone lnlax imp'lant and the

surrounding haemopoietic marrow.

At day 3 post-inrplantation, a hyaline membrane separated the

inrpiant material (filling the defect) from the mild inflammatory

reaction in the adiacent marrow space.

Courtesy: Pharntacy Department, Royal Adelaide llosp'ita'l ,
Adelaìde, South Austraiia.

*
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At day 6 post-'implantation, the bone lesion was devoid of

osteoblastic activity, except in the adiacent marrow space.

At days 1"2 and 20 post-implantat'ion, a thin fibrous and

lristiocytic membrane at the face of the Bone l,Jax implant

represented the total reparat'ive response. There was an

accumulation of a few foreign-body giant cells and foamy macrophages

in the fibrous ancl histiocytic membrane.

At days 3I, 42 and 60 post-ìmplantation, the Bone 'l¡liax was

still present at its sites of impìantation, and there was very
.little 

evidence of osteogenesjs at the 'interface between the

implant material and the haemopoietic nramow.

tloward and Kejley (1969) concluded from their study that

Bone t,.lax completely inhib'ited the formation of new bone at its site

of impìantation. The wax, apparent'ly, represented an inert, physica'l

barrier to the reparative process.

Seldon (1970) used Bone Wax as a temporaFy haemostatic agent

during periapical surgicaì procedures on twenty-eìghù different

teeth. After access to the surgicaì sites was gained, Bone I'Jax

was firmly applied to the area around the apices of the teeth to

control bleeding ìoca'lìy from the surrounding bone. After the

surgicaì procedure was completed, all the Bone Inlax was remorred and

the wour¡d re-sutured.
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His study indicated that, by controlling haemorrhage locally

around the operative sites, the use of Bone Wax produced a bloodless

operati,¿e field. In this r¡/ay, the surgical procedure was easier to

perform. He aìso reasoned that Bone Wax offered a wider margin of

safety to control bleeding locally, as opposed to strong chemical

vasoconstrictors with their inevitable systemic sjde-e'tfects.

* + lÊ * -x. ,ç + * l( * * *

It is apparent that quantitative data on tissue responses to

Strrgicel are lacking. Uddströmer (1978) was the on'ly researcher

to conduct experiments on Surgicel ìn which the results were

interpreted both quaì itativeìy and quantitatively. Sui gicel was,

therefore, selected for this study in order to quantitate tjssue

responses to Íts presence, and to develop an experimental model

which can, in future, be used to study the biocornpatìh'il jty of

simi 1 ar material s.

The literature on the b'io1ogjcal effects of Bone Wax

currently in cìinical use is scanty, and no ìong-terrn studies, to

date, have been conducted using this material. It was, therefore,

also selected for the present stucly to evalua'l:e its b'ioconpatibility.

*lç***.r+*+.)f***
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CHAPTER 2

EVALUATION OF BIOCOMí'ATIBILiTY
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The development of new surgìca'l bìomaterials is a long and

compìex process, the most important aspect of which'is the bjocompat-

'i bi I'ity testi ng of the f i nal product (Gour1 ay et al : 1978 ) . At

present, there are no un'iversal and standard means of evaìuating

the biological acceptabìlity of new candiCate materials (Langeland

and Cotton '. 1977 ) . i n f act, the conf us'i ng array of 'test approaches

and the I ack of co-ord j nat'ion and compl eteness of test'ing efforts

has become one of the key factors ììmìtìng further progress'in mat-

erìals research, making ìt d'ifficult for materials scientists and

eng'ineers to determine whether their product is ìike1y to be of use

in human patìents, whether its performance is better or worse than

s'imilar products already developed, and hence, its potent'ial as a

marketable próduct (Hegyeìi: l97l ).

The most producti ve method of assessì ng b'iocompati b'il'ity woul d

be to evaluate all new candida.te materials in acute and chron'ic exper-

i ments i n 1 arge numbers of human vol unteers , takì ng ,.'i n bo account

the intended site and function of the implant, ìndividual variatìons

in patient responses, sex, age and health condit'ions. Such an experì-

mental approach is very old, hav'ing been used as far t¡ack as 2700

B.C. Accordìng to records found on Chinese bamboo s1ìps, Shen Nung,

a Chinese Phys'ic'ian, experimented at one t'ime with abou'u a hundred

drugs a day, us'ing three thousand cot¡demnecl criminals as research

pat'ients. 0n the basis of his experimental results, he was able

to ì ntroduce therapeut'ic drugs, some of rvhi clt are st'i l l potent thera-

peut'ic agent.s today, four ihousand seven hundred years later. For

ì egal , ethi cal , rel ì gì ous and other reasons, soci ety today i s not

conduC.'ive to the use of human vol unteers f or the testi ng of net^t

bì omedi cal materi al s ( Hegyel ì : I 971 ) .

Current techni ques f or the eval uat'ion of the b'iohazards and
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biocompat'ibiìity of materials are by nature indirect and are lim'itecl

in the'ir predictive value for the follow'ing reasons:

(l) There is no agreement as to what constitutes a valid bìoìog'icaì

test and i ts 'i nterpretat'ions;

(2) There has been an overemphasis on studies of the effect of rnat-

eri al s on the bi oì og'ica'l env'ironment at the expense of b'io-

engineerìng and bìodegradation studies;

(3) Except i n cases of obv'ious probì ems, there has been reì at'ive1y

I i ttl e f ol ì ow-up of the ì arge numbers of pati ents rece'iv'ing

implanted materials.

(llegyeìil l97l)

A protocoì for the testing and evaluation of biomaterials must

a:llow max'imum control over variabìes which can affect the reaction.

As some amount of surgicaì trauma ì s necessary forimplant'ing any

material , all of the factors r,rh'ich affect generaì inflammation and

wound healing must be considered and controlled if val'id conclusions

are to be drawn.

Accorcling to Coleman et al (1974), the basic crjteria that should

be met by any implantation study are:

(l ) The e'limination and/or standard'izat'ion of variables which might

affect the tissue reaction to the irnpìant materiaì;

(2) Adequate controls to e'liminate the variabiljty of tissue reactions

due to unusual or unìque ìndìviduals in the test population;

(3) Test an'imals should be relat'iveìy'inexpensive and easi'ly cared

for;

(4) Impìantat'ion sites should be eas'ily accessibìe surgical ìy, should

prov'ide a. homogeneous environment for the ìmp'lant and should

be as mechani ca'l ìy i nact'ive as poss'ib'le (unl ess mechani cal trauma

i s be'i ng studi ed ) ;
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(5) Proper sterile and pyrogen-free techn'ique should be used during

impl antatì on;

(6) Experimental design should be such that results are reproducibìe

w-ithin experimental l'int'its; and

(7) Ideaììy, the results should be quant'itative rather than pure'ly

qual i tati ve.

In the past, bi ocompati bi I 'ity of imp'l ant materi al s has been

evaluated most often by lim'ited animal impìantation studìes followed

by tentati ve cl i nical appì icat'ion (Homsy: 1970) . 'lhe crìterion for

rejection was usualìy gross tissue reaction adjacent to the implant

materìal (Homsy: 1970; Coleman et al: .l974).

Hegyeìi (1971 ) listed desired characteristìcs of a material

following'its implantat'ion'into a subject, nameìy:

(l) It should be non-toxic;

Q) It shoul d not el i c'it an i nf I ammatory response;

(3) It should be free of an al'lergìc ef fect;

(4) It should not be carcìnogenìc;

(5) It should have no other aciverse effects on ce]ls or body fìuids.

The ìmportance of findìng methods to quantìtate tìssue react'ions

cannot be overemphas'ised (Coieman et ai: 1974). More importantly,

if reliable methocis of objective evaluation could be devised to pred-

ict accurately the ultimate b'iocompatìbiìity of candìdate materials

tested 'in the early plrases of devel opment, t'ime and money coul d be

concentrated on those materials which wer^e non-toxic in these screen-

ing tests, rather than be wasted on tire further development e¡f mater-

ials that mìght later prove unacceptable fon ìmpìantat'ion ìn the

body (Gourlay et aì: l97E).
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Currently, the eval uation methods rel ati ng to the compati b'i'li ty

of bio-impìants fal I into two major groups, rtatnely, in vi tro tests

and in vivo tests.

l,Jhile both groups of methods have their advantages, neither of thent

is ideal in the study of biocompatibilìty pertaining ultimately to human

subjects. In vitlq tests correlate rather poorly with ìL v'ivo results

(Homsy: 1970; Hegyeli: 797I). The reason for this shortcoming is that the

physiological conditions in the body are not adequately dupìicated.

Parameters such as gas atmosphere, acidjty, evaporation and body temperature

are not adequately control'led. This'is particularìy important in the case

of studies involving implant candidate materials since it has been

demonstrated that these factors can influence the interaction bstween the

impìant material and the b'io'logicai environment (Hegyel i: i971) , l4ot'eover,

ti ssue cul ture techniques, whi i e most val uabl e 'in predì cti ng possi b'le

toxicity, cannot by nature, provide inforrna'Eion on cornp'lex polymer-tissue

interactions such as might occur in vivo (Salthouse: 1,976; Langeìand: L97B).

Spångberg (1978), however, refutes the claim that'in'¡itro results correlate

poorìy w'ith jn vivo results. In order to prove his claim, he'implanted

eight root canal filling materials'in approxÍnrately two hundrecl animals and

examined the tissue specimens obtained at twc and twelve weeks post-

irnplaniation, histologica'11y. Ëach of the impìant materials was ranked from

1 to B, depending on the degree of tissue ir¡itation that they caused. A

ranking of l indicated least toxicity, r¡rhile a material lvith a ranking of B

was res;arded as being most toxic. The criteria that he used to evaluate

irritancy were not mentioned in his ar'ticle. The same e'ight roo'f canal

filling rnaterials were then subjected to an in v'itro test and Spångberg

(1978) found the in vivo results to correlate very well with the in vitro-

resuì ts.

Besides ranking materials according to their toxic'ity, in vìtrc

tests allow the testing of components of materials. Thus, a manufac-
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turer nray, by thìs method, be able to choose the least tox'ic component

if he, durìng the development of the materiai, has a choìce of varìous

chemical compositions wh'ile maintaìn'ing the opt'imaì physicaì proper-

ties of the material (Lange'land: 1978). Furtherrnore, ìt is known

that fresh'ly prepared, unset materials may have high ìn'itial toxic

effects, whìch may decrease rapid'ly when the setting of the materìal

is completed. These findings emphasize the need for a test method

whereby the'in'itial reactìon of a tissue to a material may be assessed

(Tronstad et al: 1978). By using these initial in vitro toxic'ity

profiIe screening tests, onìy cand'idates of great cornpatibi'lity poten-

tial would need to be evaluated ìn defjnitive aninral implantation

stud'ies and, thereby, sharpìy reduce the number oF animals requìred

for biocompatibility testìng of these materials (Horn:;y: 1970).

In vivo testing of bìomaterials is advantageous in t.he sense

that the materi al s beì ng testeci are 'in di rect contact w'ith rri abl e,

living tissue (Langeland: l97B). However, with this method, several

factors beyond the control of the operator such as experimental trauma,

uncontrolled or undetected infections, and response by the host oiten

confuse the 'interpr^etati on of the resul ts (Spängberg: I978) . Specì es

differences between experimenta'l animals and man are a further dìs-

advantage of in v'ivo experìmentat'ion (Hegye'li : l97l ) . To be aLrle

to criticalìy grade in vivo responses in quality and quantity, the

experinlent has to Lre properìy desìgned (Spångberg: l978).

Under ideal circumstances, the study of the effects of a rnaterial

on b'iologicaì sJ,stems should not be I'imited to one o. two tests,

but rather,a batter.y of tests of increasing severity should be emp-

ìoyed. These tests should preferably be perfor^med'iri more than one

an'imal system and i t shoul d be determ1 ned that the part'icul ar organ

system being stud'iecl is similar in anatomy anC physioìogy to the
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correspondìng syste¡n in humans. It is ìmportant to include both

in vitro testsrdetermining the effect on specific cellular and molec-

ul ar subsystems, as wel I as systems expì oring the actual ut'il i zat'ion

of the material 'in vìvo (Hegyeìi: l97l ). Although ìt would be des-

irable to advocate mult'iple tests in order to achìeve a more compre-

hensive result, a practicaì and real'ist'ic approach must be taken.

It is irnportant that the tests for the materials be simpìe, easiìy

reproducìble and inexpensive to perform, but still reliable and ade-

quately protect'ive to the pubìic (Langeland and Cotton: 1977).

Table 3 lists some of the tests that are currently used in the

evaluation of the biologicaì acceptability of test materials.
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TABLE 3: RECOMI'IENDED STANDARD PRACTICES FOR THE

BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF TEST MATTRIALS'

A: Initial Tests

(l) Acute Systemic Toxicity Tests - Oral Route (Heil:1952;

Langeland and Cotton:1977) ;

(2) Acute Systenric Toxìcity Tests - Intraperitoneaì Route

(Langeland and Cotton:1977) ¡

(3) Inhalational Toxicity Tests (Gage:1959; Langeland and

Cotton: 1977 ) ;

(4) Hemol-vsis lest (Langelanrt and Cotton:1977);

(5) Ames' Mutagenicity Test (Langeland and Cotton:1977) ¡

(6) JL!-l-ûg- Cytotor.icit-v Tests (Kawahara et al:1968;

Powell et al :1970 Spangberg:1973¡ lJennberg:1980).

B: Secondary Tests

(1) Intradermal Test (Powell et al:1970)¡

(21 Dermal Irritation Test (Powell et al¡1970);

(3) Mucous l'lembrane Irritation Test (Powelì et al:1970);

(4) Subcutaneous Impìantation Tests (Browne and Frlend:1968¡

Truelove et al:1971; Holfson and Seltzer:1975;
Langeì and and Cotton :1977; Haugen and M¡'ôr;1978;

0l sson et aì :1981b) ¡

(5) Intramuscular Implantatìon Tests (Sewell et al;1955;

Ferguson et al 11960; Laing et al:1967; Hood et al:1970;

Salthouse and Hii ligan:1972; Matìaga et al:1976;

Salthouse:1976; l/ennberg et al :1978; t'lennberg:1980) ¡

(6) Intra-osseous Implantation Tests (Spångberg:1968;1960¡

0ì sson et al : 1981a ) ;

(7) Intramedulìary Implantation Tests (lteunan et al:1975;

Zartner et al:1976; Laskin et al:1981).

Usage Tests

Tests on prinatcs or hunnns to evaluate clinicaì performanue of

(1) Restorative i'laterials¡

(21 Pu l p Cappi ng and Puì potorny l,lateri al s;

(3) Endodorrtic Materials;

(4) Endosseous Implant l.laterials.

(0lsson et al rlg8lb)

c
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In'itial tests prov'ide a generaì tox'icity profi'le for implant

materìals (0lsson et al: l!ìBlb). Should these tests indicate that

a partìcular inaterial exh'ibits lovu, -"oxic'ity, ìt is then subjected

to seconclary iests to evaluate ìts jocal toxic'iiy (Spångberg: 1978;

0lsson et al: l98lb). in'itial and seconciar3r tests, at most., rank

materìals wjth regard to their cytotox'icity under the testing condì-

tions ìn question (Langeìand: 1978). Thus, no conclusìons may be

drawn as to the possì bì e toxi c'ity of materi al s i n the'ir actual use,

For this reason, the empìoyment of usage tests 'is imperatìve. In

these tests, the materi al s beì ng exanri ned, are handl ed accurate'ly

following the d'irections of the manufacturer for the 'intended cl'inicaì

use of the materials. Handì'ing of the materials and the clinical

steps necessary for their application, ffiây be as 'inrportant for the

bìoìog'ic response as the materials themselves (Lange'land: 1978; 0lsson

et al: l98lb). To fulfìll the requirements of a true usage test,

i t shoul d i deal ìy be performed i n hir¡ran oral t'issue. However, because

thìs is often not possibìe, primates are the preferred test animals

( Langel and'. I 9iB ) .

The world literature on test procedures for the evaluation of

bì ocompati bi I 1ty of impì ant materi al s 'is vast (Hegyeì'i : l97l ) . A

ìarge proportìon of these test approaches have been devised by dental

materials researchers, part'icuìarìy 'in the field of endodont'ics.

Therefore, in the ensuing discussìon, examples of test procedures

(Table 3 ), most of which have been conducted on dental materials,

will be presented.
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A: Ini tial Tests

(1) Acute S temi c Toxi ci Test the Oral Route 0ral

LDUO Test)

The purpose of the LDUO test is to determine the smallest

dosage of a test substance that would be expected to kill 50%

of the animals that received it (l^Jeil:1952). In thjs test,

liquicls and powders, dissolved or suspended jn an appropniate

vehi cl e ( usual ly cottonseed oi I ) , are admj ni stered as such whi I e

powders are dispersed in cottonseed oil jn a 10% concentration.

Ea.ch test material is adnrinistered by a stomach tube to a group

of ten rats, weigh'ing between 200 and 300 gr. at the foììowing

dose I evel s:

0.05gr/kg body vreìght

0.5 grlkg body weight

1.0 grlkg body weight

2.0 grlkg bociy weight

All animals are observed for up to fourteen days for cleath

or other signs of toxicity. If the LDS' is 1.0 grlkg body weight

or greatern the material shall fulfill the requirernent of the

Oral LDUO Test.

(Langeland and Cotton :1977)

(2) Acute S-ystenli c Toxi ci ty Test by 'ühe intraper"itoneal Route

( rP LDso Test)

In this test, liquid products and pastes are administered as

such, whi l e powders are di spersed i n cot.tortseed oi l 'in a 1,0% to

20% concentration. Each test material 'is admìnistered

'intraperitoneally to Eroups of six Iaboratory Albino rats at

the fol 1 owi ng I evel s :
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0.025gr/kg body weight

0.05 grlkg body weight

0.5 gr/kg body weight

1.0 grlkg body weight

Animals are observed for seven clays for death ov' other

signs of tox'icìty. The appropriate lethal dose is considered

as that dose vrhich kills three or more animals,but none in the

immediate lower dose level.

(Langeìand and Cotton :1977)

(3) Inhal ati onal Toxi ci Tes t
Forty male and forty female experimental rats, within a

weight rlange of i60gr to 2009r' at"e exposed totest or control

atmospheres for sjx hours daily, five days per week, in

exposure chambers described by Gage (1.959). The length of the

test period, that is, the number of test weeks, can be selected

according tcl whether acute or chronic effects a'r'e sought.

Twenty male and twenty female control rats are sintilarìy

treated in exposure chambers under ambient atmospheric condjiions.

The animal s are exami ned dai'ly for c j i ni cai s'igns, and haematoì ogy

and urina'lysis are performed rveekly (Langeland alld Cot'ton:I977) -

Interpretati on of thi s test shal I be based orr the LDUO ca'lcLll atíor¡

(tlei'l :t952).

(4) Haemol.ysis Test

In this test, 5gr of rnaterial , ct¡t if necessary into

small pieces, are placed in a test tube conta'irrìng 0.2m'l of

diluted rabbit blood, mixed gently and incubated for sixty

minutes. A posi t'ive control containing 0.2nr'l of the di I uted

rabbit blood,and a negative control (l.r]ml of normal saline jn

0.2m1 of diltlted rabbit blood), are also incubated. After
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sixty minutes of incubation, all tubes are centrifuged for

five minutes at 500 X G. The supernatant is carefully removed

and subjected to spectrophotometric anaìysis to determine the

density of the supernatant as a measure of erythrocyte

haemolysis (Lange'land and Colton :1977) .

(5) Ames ' Mutageni cì ty ,Tes t
This test is specificalìy designed to test for chem'ical

mutagens. Mutants of Salrnonella Typhimurium, which are

unable to survive on a histidine''free djet, are used Ín this

test. If these bacteria are treated with a mutagen, then,

by chance, there wiì'l sooner or later be a mutation which

wiII replace the abnormal base in the "histidine" gene, and

it will become functional again. The bacteria in which this

mutation has occurred will nolv grow on a histidine-free medium.

This phenomenon is the basis of the Ames' Test. If such a

mutation does occur using a test chemical, then there is a 90%

(or greater) chance that this chemical will be mutagenjc to

mamnraìian cells (Langeland and Cotton :L977) .

(6) 'ln Vitro' Cytotoxicity Tests

A number of tissue culture methods have been developed to assess

the "cytotoxicity" of materials. Meaningfu'l information has been

obtained in studies with the use of these techniques.

One of these techniques is the 'lranging drop cuture test'

(Kawahara et al:1968). They tested a group of thirty two nretals,

examples of which v'/ere copper, zinc, sìlver, gold, using this

technique. A test piece of each metal was placed as near as

possible to an explant fronl the sp'leen and heart of chick embryos,

nine to fifteeen days o1d. Migration and transformation of

mononucl ear phagocytes frcm the expl ant were observed by phase
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contrast microscopy and relative outgrowt.h values (R.0.V.)

were established by nreasuring areaì enlargement of fibro-

blastic outgrowth from the explant with a planìmeter. The

inhibition index of varjous test pieces upon the fibroblastic

outgrowth was calculated by a method described by Kawahara

et al ( tsos¡ .

Kawahara et al(1968) describecl ancther in vitlq test

procedure in which a similar group of metals, examples of v¡hich

were I i sted abotre , were pì aced si ng'ly i n test tubes con'uai ni ng

1.5m1 of a cell suspension of mouse fibroblast stra'in L-ceìls,

and incubated at 37o C. The aim of the test was to deter'mine

the effect that these metals had upon ceìl multiplication.

The folìowing methocl was used: the numbers of cell nuclei were

determined on day 0,4 and 7 of cultivatioll from the average

of three culture tubes using a haemocytometer. The inhib'ition

index of the various materials on cell mul ûiplication t^tas

calculated by by a method descriLred by Kawahara et aì(1968).

The results obtained for each metal indicated its cytotoxic

effects.

Kawahara et al(i968) described another test procedure in

which the bio-adaptabilíty of metals (examples of which were

listed above) was determined. Forthe purpose of deciding

bio-adaptability by means of tissue culture, they used profiles

of L-cells which contacted the sur'faces of the metajs (listed

by them in their article) in speciaì mosaic glass chambers.

In these chanlbers, the floor (5ed) uras constructed from the

metal being tested. The L-cells were allowed to sink to the

floor (bed) of the chambers and they contacted the metal

being tested at various contact ang'les. The snlaller the contact

ang1e, the more bio-adaptable was the test material regarded.
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Powell et al(1970) tested various solid (for exarnpìe, v'iny]

and plastic tubing) and liquid (for example, araldite and

Z-chloroethanol ) materì al s usi ng rnonol ayer tì ssue cul ture

techniques. A ìayer of agar was placed on a monolayer of L 929

mouse cells (L-cells). All solid test materials were þìaced

directly on the agar overlay while lìquìcis were pìaced on

sterile paper dìscs which were then placed on the agar. The

plates were then incubated for a perìod of trventy-four hours

and examined for zones of toxicity around the implants. The

toxi c materi al s '¡lhere characteri zed by rel ati vely cl ear,

colourless zones of dead ceils whiie the non-toxic materials

were distinguished by an even pink coìour of 'bhe cell

monol ayers .

This particular test has the disadvantage that

materials or components of materials have to diffuse thrcugh

the agar overlaying the nlonolayer of cells. Thus, materials

which do not dissolve in or diffuse through agai vli11 nct

cause cel I ul ar damage, al though they coul d, neverthel ess , be

toxic. The test would, in such cases, give a false

negative result (L.angeland:1978).

Spångberg(1973) used chromiurn-labelled HeLa cells in a

test tube to evaluate the toxìcity of phenoì. The toxicity

of this substance was evaluated quantitatively cn the basis

of cell damage caused by the test material by measuring ühe

release of 51C. from the target cells. In thìs test, lml

of the solution to be tested was mixed rvith lml of the labelled

cell suspension. The mixture was incubated at 37oC for c¡ne,

two, three, four and, in some expe¡imentg, tllenty-four hours.

The a.mount of 51Cr released !,JaS measured using a ganïna counte¡.
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The main advantage of this test over the monolayer method

is that it allows direct cell-material contact in dissolved

materials as well as in semi-solid, setting or set materials.

In addition, the test uses obiective counting rather than

subjective observation and evaluation. A disadvantage is that

the chromium method is more expensive because the techn'ique

is more jnvolved,and because it depends on the avajlability of

a gamma counter. Also, chromium is bound rather than released

in the initial phase of a toxic reactíon (Langeland:1978).

hlennberg( 1980) tested, in vitro the cytotoxi ci ty of

AH 26, U of P sealer, Kloroperka, N-0 and Riebjer's Paste by

emp'loying a mono'layer of rnouse fibroblast cel ls (L 929) culttlred

on mìllipore filter discs. The filters were placed on an agar

medium bed, cell side down, and the test specimens were pìaced

on top of the filters for two hours. The test specitnens were

then removed, and the cells, still attached to the miìlipore

f i ì ters, were i ncubated for cytochem'ical demonstrat'i on of

suçinate dehydrogenase (SDH) actìvity. After an incubation

period of three hours at 37oC, the fi jters were t^,ashed in

distilled water, air dried and stained. The filters were

examined macroscopical'ly, and any changes in the staining

intensity of the cell monolayer at the tes'¿ specimen-agar

contact area were registered. If an unstained z.one was present,

the d'iameter was measured. The larger the diameter, the more

toxíc was the test n¡aterial regarded.
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8: Secondar.y Tests

Powell et al(1970) used several tests (Intradermal test,

Dermal Irri tati on Test, l4ucous Írlelnbrane Irrj tation Test) to

examine the irritant effects, 'if any, of several liquid

materials (for example, araldite, methyl-methacrylate, 2-

chl oroethanol ) . These tests wi I I be descr'i bed briefly:

(1) Intradermal Test

In this test, Albino rabbits with hair on tlie dorsal

surface, previously cìipped, are used as the test animals.

Test I iqu'ids (exampìes of which were nrentioned above) are

injected intraderma'lly in a dose of 0.2m1 into two or more

sites on, the back of the aninral . A negat'ive control

solution (normal saline) and a positi'¡e ccntrol (20% ethyl

alcohol) are also in.jected into several sites in the same

animal. Fifteen minutes after the last i¡riection, trypan

blue solution (I%) is iniected into the margina] ear vein.

At 30 seconds and 105,10,15,30,45 and 60 minutes, the sites

of the iniect'ions are examined careful]y and compared with

those of the controls. Tissue danraEe around the iniection

sites is apparent by blue coloration. The degree of

coloration and size of the zones can be used to score the

tissue response.

(2) Dermal Irri tat'ion Tes t

In this test, hair on tire dorsal surface of Albino

rabbits is shaved and cotLon patches, to which 0.2m1 of the

test l'iquid is added, are pìaced on the cìeanìy-shaven skin.

The patches are held in pìace with cotton gauze and

po'lyethy'lene stri ps . Sodi unr I aury'l sul fate (B% sol utì on ) i s

used as a positive control while normal saline is included
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aS a negative control . The animals are p'laced in restrain'ing

devices for twenty-four hours at which time the various covers

are removed and the skin examined for signs of irritancy

(erythema, blistering, oedema, burning) " The response Ís

graded as follows:

0 - No irritation, cannot distingu'ish from negative control;

t - Questionable resPonse;

1 - Very mild erythema, somewhat spotty and Coes not cover

the entire area under the Patch;

2 - Erythema, response stronger, but no blistering, oedema

or "burn effect";

3 - Erythema extremeìy strong, blistering, oederna and

"burn effect" apParent to some.

(Pov¡el I et al :1.970)

(3) Mucous l4embrane Irrìtation Test

In this test, the eyes of rabbits are used to determine

the irritancy of certajn ì'iquids. The test liqujd (noted above)

|s adrninìstered in a dose of 0.1m1 d'irectìy ontc the superior

temporal quadrant of the rìght eye of Albinci rabbits. -l'he

left eye is left untreated. Qbservat,jons of the eye are made

at thirly mìnute intervals up to two hours, then after twenty-

four hours. Irritational responses are scored accorcling to

si grrs of con juncti val and pa'lpebral i rri tat j on , i ri ti s and an

oedematous, closed eye, with or vrjthout a puruìent discharge.

(Powel I et al :1970)

(4) Subcutaneous Implantation Tests

The impìantation of materials in+"o the ct¡ntlective tissues

of small animals is considered a suitable test for the

evaluation of the bjocompatibiì'ity of various dental materials
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(0lsson et al :1981b) . Several methods, us'ing the sut¡cutaneous

tissues, have been described. Truelove et al(1971) impìanted

pe'l1ets of freshly-mìxed Durelon and Zinc Oxide-Eugenol cement

directly into the subcutaneous tissues of rats. The severity

of the response of the tissues to the test nraterials was

assessed by histological observation. The criteria that they

used to evaluate the irritancy of the materials were not

men ti oned .

!-lolfson and Seltzer(I975) impìanted Gutta Percha directly

into the subcutaneous tjssues of rats. They gracled the

reaction to this mater"jal as mild, moderate or severe on the

basis of the average number of cells visible in fields of

vision (at a magnification of 315 X) and on the thickness and

stainìng characteristics of the capsule surround'ing the

impìant at 0,2,4,8,15,32 and 64 days post-inrplantation.

The disaCvantage of placing materials directly into tìssL¡es,

ôs t+as done in the studies just clescribed, is that the

nraterials are capable of undergoing fragmentation with subsequent

dispersion of the material into the tissue. Moreover, the

impìant 'is prone to excessive movenrent,and both of these factors

can produce an erroneous histological picture by causing a

tissue reaction beyond the confines of the irnpìant and by

mechanical trauma. Further, it is difficult to impìanl a

constant volume of the test substance using this method, with

the resul t that the col I ection and col I ati on cf c¡uranti tati ve

data is impossible.

In order to obviate the problem of norr"-standardized volunes of

the test materials in direct implantation methods,and of the

possibility of dispersion of the nlaterials into the surrounding

tissues, Torneck(i966) suggested that polyeihylene tubes could
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be used as carriers of test substances for jmpìantat'ion

studies. Poiyethylene tubing has subsequently been used

by Browne and Friend(1968) and Haugen and Miör(1978) to

study the b'iological effects of root canal fillìng

materials and periodontal dressings respectively on

subcutaneous ti ssues.

Teflon tubing r âS côl"Fiers of test materials, has

increased in popu'larity in recent years and it has been

used extensive'ly in the study of biocompatibility of

various imp'lant materials (Spångberg: 196811969;

Uddströmer:1978; 0lsson et al:1981a;1981b). It 'is one of

the most, inert plastícs available and it can be autoclaved

(LeVeen and Barberio:1949) .

Langel and and Cotton (1977 ) , i n the F. D. I . document whi ch

they authored, suggested the use of Teflon tubing (inner

dianeter of 1.3mm and a length of 10nrm), filled with the test

materia'ls, for the testing of dental materials in the

subcutclneous ti ssues of gui nea p'i gs . According to these

author.s, the interface area between the test rnaterial and the

connective tissue would plovide an interface for microscop'ic

assessment of parameters,st¡ch as the presence of necrosis or

inflammation, the intensity of inflammation, the extent of

inflammation and other pertinent changes such as resorbability

of the imp'lanL nlaterial . The tissue response along the rnid-

section of the Teflon tube serves as a control in this sysiem.

According to 0lsson et al (tOAtU¡, the chief advan'¿age of this

method 'is the standardization of the tissue-material corttact

area for detailed cellular analysis.
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(s) Intranluscul ar Imolantatiorr Tests

Muscle, as an implantation site, is widely used for the

study of the biological effects of implant ma.terials (Sevreì1

et al:1955; Ferguson et al:1960; Laing et al:1967; Wood et al:

1970; Salthouse and Wi'11ìgan:L972; MaLlaga et al:1976;

Sal thouse 27976; lJennberg et aì :I978; l^Jennberg:1.980) as j t

i s readi ìy accessi bl e ancl provìdes a homogeneous etivi ronment

for the impìant (Colemen et al 21974).

Sevrell et al(tgSS) devised a method for quantitatjng the

tjssue reaction to sutures of ovine catgut and bovine catgut.

The number of different types of cells and thejr concentrations

were ass,igned an arbjtrary value. The summatiotl of the varjous

factors measured offered a nteans of grad'ing tissL:e reactions

frorn very sl i ght (0 to 16 po'i nts ) to extensi ve (greater than

112 points) with six grades in between. Gourlay ct al(1978)

modified this system slightly to study the effects of various

polyrners on rat muscle. Differentiaììy weighted scores were

us,ed to grade different indicators of tissue response to the

imp'lanted poìymers approximatì ng the ori gi rial method. The

ti ssue response i ndi cators used i n Gourl ay' s method were :

(a) fne degree of muscle celì damage;

(b) The total thickness of the reaction;

(c) The overall cell density;

(cl) The number of po'lymorphonuclear leukocytes, erythrocytes,

eosinophi ì s, 'lymphocytes, forei gn-body g'iant cel I s,

fibrocytes and mononuclear phagocytes.

The grade for each of the indicators tras multiplied by the

empiric weighting factor to derive a sc:ore; the sum of the

sccres was the Tissue Reaction Score (TS) fol' that material.

The higher the TS, the more toxic was the test material

regarded.
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Ferguson et al (1960) implanted various metals into the

paravertebraì rnuscles of rabbits. The concentration of

trace elements found in tjssues surrourtding t.he metal

impìants of different composit'ion were compared with the

normal levei of these elements in the tissue us'ing

spectrographi c methods .

Enzyme histochernistry is another tool that can

contribute valuable data to supplement other methods in the

evaluation of materials for surgical implantation (Salthouse

and lii'l ì 'i gan :I972) . The I east i rri tati ng mater"i aj s evcrke

only a minimunr level of ìysosomaì enzyme activity in the

cel I popu'latj on at the i mp'l ant si te and such act.i vi ty usuaì ly

diminishäs m undetectable levels by the th'ird to fourth week

a'tter ìmplantation. Higher levels of hydrolase activity in

tl-rÊ rrìôcrophage population appear to be related to a greater'

degree of fibrosis surrounding the imp'lant later. Impìants

colrtaining toxic or irritating additives appear to stimulate

a hi gher output of am'inopepti dase acti vi ty. Such acti vi ty

is indicaEive of a higher level of proteolytic activity in

the area and may be associated with increased phagocytic

activity of damaged or necrotic tissue. Conversely, an

inhibition of both dehydrogenase and oxidase activìty is

observed in cells affected by the presence of toxic materials

(5aìthouse:1976).

Enzyme histochemical methods formeC the basis of the

studies by !'lennberg et al (1978) and Wennberg(1930) in which

the initial toxic effects of endodontic materials were

evaluated by a two-stage implantation test. Speciaìly

designed Teflon bodies were implanteci in the thigh muscle o'F

rabbits. After at least 6 weeks, the irnp'lants were renloved,

and an intact, non-epithelialjzed t.Íssue surface was exposed.
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The shape of the Teflon bodies made indentations in thr:

tissue at each implantation site. The test materials were

pl aced i n the i ndentati ons and aì I owed. to i nfl ltence 'Lhe

tissue for 15 minutes. After thi s time, the specilren v,,as

processed for histochemical demottstration rlf succinate

dehydrogenase (SDH ) acti vi ty. The wi dth of i nh'i bi ii on o't

succinate dehydrogenase around the 'imp'ìant materials was

measured in millimeters and the results were scored. A

decrease in the amount of this enzyme woulci indicate iniiial

toxicity of the test material.

(12) I ntra-osseous * Implantation Tests

Intra-osseous implants have a distinct advantage over

subcutaneous impìants for the reason that the former

onìy 'infrequently resul t in niechanical d'isplacement of

materi al 'into the sumoundi ng t'issue. Hotvever, the 'intra -

osseous implantatjon method requ'ires a more precise

technique and is more tilne-consurning (0ìsson et al:i98la) .

This technique has largely been used for Lhe study of the

bio'log'ical effects of endodont'ic materjals tvhich, in man,are

used in close proxìmíty to bone.

Spångberg(1958) impìanted Teflon and ûutta Percha into

the cortical bone of the mandible of rats. His resuits were

evaluated qual'itatively by histolog'ica'l descript'ion anci

quantitatively by measuring the thickness of the fibrous

capsule around the impiants,and by deternrining the presence

or absence of bone adiacent to the 'implants.

SpånEberg(lg0g) further developed a standardized

technique for studying the effects of root canal filling
materials. A Teflon applicator was designed, and it

* Refers to 'implantatr'on into cortical bone as opposed to
bone marrow.
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consisted of a cylinder open at one end with its outer surface

prov'ided with a sp'ira1 ridge to anchor it firmly after insertion.

The cylinder was 2mm ìong and had an jtrtter djameter of 1.3mm and

an outer djameter of 2rnm. Before its use, it was sterilized by

autoclaving. The burs that were used were also des'igned to

produce a standardized cavity. By the use of stop collars on

spi ral and f issure burs, the depth of the cavi'by vras standard'ized.

Using the mandjbles of guinea pìgs, various endoclontic materials

were implanted in bone using Teflon cups as carriers. Qne sort

of filling niaterial was implanted in c¡ne half of the mandible and

another sort in the other half. The animals t't/ere sacrificed at

two and twelve weeks post-impìantatjon, and the tissue responses on

each sjde of the mandible were compared. The eriteria that were

used in the assessment of irritancy of the materials were as follows:

(a ) Leukocyte i nfi I trati on;

(b) Tissue necrosis and sequestrum formatìon along the face of

the irnplant material ;

(c) Absence of cellular proìiferation and tisstte organ'ization

between root canal fiI1ing nraterial and bone;

(d) Thickness of the capsu'le aìong the face of the root canal

fil I ing material I

(e) Large anlounts of snrall vessels and cells'in tissues under the

root canal fil'ling mater"ials;

(f) The presence of mono* and mult'inucìear macrophages;

(g ) 0steocl asi a.

The first five changes, and particularly the first thr'ee, were

regarded as the strongest signs of irritatìon, the last two be'ing

the I eas'u important. Al 1 spec'imens were exami ned tv¡i ce , and the
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difference, if any,'in the reaction of the tissue to the imp]a.nt

materials on one side and to that on the other side, lvas graded

as moderately stronger (+) or much stronger (++). In the absence

of any demonstrable difference, the result was designated by the symbol

(0).

0lsson et al. (i981a) used the sanre technique, as desci ibed by

Spångberg (1969), to evaluate the b'iocompatibility of various rcot

canal filljng materials, nameìy, Kloroperka, Kerr Sealer anC AH 26.

The experimental animals were sacrifjced at 30,90 and 180 days

post-implantation. The criteria used to assess thc tissue responses

were sjnrilar to those used by Spångberg(1969).

( 13) Intramedul I ar.y Impl antati on Test,s

S'ince nrost dental materials, for examp'le, local haemosi:atic

agents, endodontic materials and metalììc .imp'larrts, come 'intcr

direct contact with the bone marrow in a clinical situation,

the study of the biological effects of imp'lant rnater'ials on

bone marrow is especially irnportant.

There are two basic approaches to the use of haemoooietic br¡ne

marrow as an'implantation site, namely, by direci placement oi"

the test rnaterial through a cavity driIIed into cortical bone,

or by p'lacement of the material into the marrovJ cavity via a

carrier, for exaniple, Te'tlon or Po'lyethylene tubing" The fornler

test method was used by several researchers. Neuman et al.(1975)

impl anted Tefl on , Ti tani um and V'i tal I i um 'into the rnaxì I I ae of

guinea pigs. Half of the imp'lants vlere exposed to the oral

cavity and the otiier half were left unexposed. The experimental
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animals were sacrificed at two and twelve weeks post-

impìantation and tissue specirnens obtained urere processed

for h'istologicaì examination. The criteria that they used

for the assessment of t'issue responses were the same as those

employed by Spängberg (1969). Zartner et al .(I976) impìanted

Amalgam and a freshly-mixed Polycarboxylate Cernent into small

holes drilled in the tibia of rats. Each of the holes

contained one of the test materials and the third hole

served as a control. The irritancy of the test materials were

assessed histologicaìly on the basis of the viabjlity of

osteocytes adjacent to the 'impìanted materials.

Using a s'imi'lar approach, Lask'in et al . (i981) studied the

effects of a granular geìatin preparation and Gelfoam powder

upon the healing of cortjcal defects cut into the tibia of

rats. After the holes vlere drilleci in the tibia, the test

materials were impìantecl in the marrow space. The experimental

animals u/ere sacrificed at 3, 7, 14 and 49 days post-imp]antation,

and the specimens obtained urere prepared for histo'logic examination.

The area of the experirnental bone defect was examined'for the

fo1 I ow'ing:

(a) Inflammatory ce'll infiltrate;
(b) Presence of foreign material;

(c) Gi ant cel I i nfi I trate;

(d) Abscess formation;

(e) Necrosis at the site of injury;

(f) Periosteal reactive bone formation;

(g) Healing of the defect w'ith endosteal bone.
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tlhen test materi al s are impl anted di rectly 'into a ti ssue,

for examp'le, in the experiments of Zartner et al.(1976) and Laskin

et al.(1931), as described above, there is no control over the

volume of the test material ìmp'lanted. i,.lhile, in such cases, it
would be poss'ible to evaluate the results by qualitative means,

it would be imposs'ible to derive any quantitative data because of this

vari abl e.

In order to minimise the prolr'lem of variabil ity of impìant

material volulne, tubes (Polyethyjene cr Teflon) may be usecl as

carrjers of imp'lant materials. A further advantage of p'lacing

test materials into tubes js that the original imp'lantation.sites

are easily identifiable. This is especiaì ly ímportant v¡hen

absorbable materials are studied.

Teflon is one of the most chemically inert pìastics yet

discorrered. An unusuaì property o't reflon is that it cannot be

wet with water and nothing will adhere to it. It is semi-flexible

ancl can easììy be cut and shaped with a knife (Le Veen and Barberio:

1949). Because of its inert nature and the inability of proteiirs to

adsorb onto its surface (l-e Veen and Barberio: 1949), Spångberg

(tg0g; 1969) and 0lsson et al.(1gg1a; 198lb) suggested tha,u

Teflon could be used as a carrier^ of test mat-or'ials in the study

of biclcompatibility. In addition, it can be autoclaved and rendered

sterile (Le Veen and Barberio: Lg49).

It was on this basis that Teflon was selected over Polyethyìene

as a carrier of Surgice'l and Bone Wax used in this study.

*l+16*.t(ì+JÊl*tÉ***
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CHAPTER 3

MATIRIALS AND METHODS
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INTRODUCTION

In a previous and pre'ìiminary study (Garach, 1978), the haemostatic

agents SurgìcelQ Gelfoam@and Bone l,JaxGlwere inrplantec.l ìn surgical

defects cut into the femurs of Male Sprague-Dawley Albino rats using a

number 8 round bur (F'igure 3 ). The.animals urere sacrificed at 2,4,7 u70oI4

.and 21 days post-ìmplantation and the impìant sites dissected out, processed

for histologìcal examìnatìon and examined microscop'ical1y.

t,Jhile this study produced some 'interesting resuìt.s regarding the

responses of bone and mar'row tissues to the impìanted materials, it becanle

evident that the method of p'lacemerrt of the materials was unsatisfactory

for the fol I owi ng reasons:

(1) The quantity of local haemostatic agent implanted in 'Lhe surgical

defects in the femurs was not constant;

(2) The original impìant sites, especially over long perÌods of time,

were not a'lways identifiable as the resorbable agents often

disappeared and there was compleie healirrE of the cort'ical de.tect

in the bone at the later stages of the exper jment.

(3) Quantitatìon of cellular and tissue responses could not be ref iably

undertaken since no single and constant area 'in the experimental

impìant sites could be Ídentified in the different specimens.

In an attempt to irnprcve the method of irnplantation of the materials

used in the present study (viz. Surgice'l and Bone l,Jax) and to reduce the

I i mi tati ons i ndi cated above , a seri es of pi 'l of stud i es v/eì^e ur¡dertaken .

The first of these involvecl the procurement of a sujtable carrier

for the test materials. Te'f,lon (polytetrafluoreth.y'lene) tuUing (Figure 4

having an outer djameter of 1.7mm and an inner diameter of i.3mm, was

ultimately chosen for this purpose.
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PiIof implant stud'ies were next undertaken using short lengths

of Teflon tubing, conta'ining the materials.to be tested, and'these were

inserted 'into the femurs of anaesthetized rats. The essentia'i features

of these techniques are illustrated in Fìgures 5, and 6. 0f these

methods, the technique used in Figure 5 proved unsatisfactot'y for the

reason that the ìengths of îeflon tubing were found to dislodge

themselves from the bone defect. The method used in Figure 6 also

proved unsatisfactory for the following reasons:

1. The diameter of the Teflorr tube proved too small for the easy

and comp'lete fjli'ing of the tube with SurgÍce'l .

2. The tube seldom remained in situ.

3. In most cases,, it was dìffjcult'L,o nlake a shallow groove in the

cortical plate of bone without causing a perforation into the

marrow.

The method illustrated jn Figure 7 where a siiort'lengili of Teflon

containing the test materials was inserted into the bone marr"oiv cav'ity

via a defect cut through the cortex of the rat femur, prcved, on both

implant retention and histologìcaì grounds, to be the most sat'isfactory

method. This method was thus.chosen for the bone jmplants jn this study.

Since, howeve¡^, thjs part.'icular method'involved placernent of the test

materials into cellular haemopoietic marrow containing a variety of

white blood cells in various stages of maturity, it was considered

necessary to also implant the test rnaterjals into soft tissue sites

where ceìlular responsess particuìarly those reiateC to infjammation,

if any, to these materia]s, could be more readi'ly'identified if
required. For thìs purpose, the muscles of the anterior chest wall were

chosen. These muscl es are accessi bl e surg'icaì ìy, 'large enough to house

the impìar¡ts and 'bhey provided a homogeneous environment.
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Figure 3: Diagram illustrating the method of pìacement of the

test materials into the femur of the rat in a piìot

study undertaken by Garach (1978).

Figure 4: Photograph of Teflon (poì¡,¿s¿.afluorethylene) tuUing

of outer diameter 1.7mm and inner diameter 1.3mm,

used in the present ínvestigation.
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l''i gu re 5 :

Fi gure 6:

D'iagram i I I ustrati ng the verti cal pl acenrent of the

Teflon tube, ccntain'ing the test material, in one of

the pilot studies undertaken. The bone defect was

produced using a number 5 round dental bur. The

Teflon tube used had an outer diameter of 1.7mm and

an inner diameter of 1.3mm.

Diagram illustrating the horizonta'l placement of a

length of Teflon tr.¡be, containing the test material ,

in a groove created on the surface of the cort'ical bone

of the fernur of the rat. The tube had an outer

dianreter of 1.Smm and an inner diameter of 1.Znm.

The lerrgth of the tube was 3nm.
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Fi gure 7: Dìagram illustrating the pìacement of a shcrt length

of Teflon tube, v',ith or without the test material ,

into the haenropoietic marrow space of the femur of

the rat. The tube had an outer diameter of 1.7mm

and an. inner diarneter of 1.3mm. To place the Teflon

tubing in the position illustrated in the diagram, a

defect in the cortical bone was cut using a number 5

round dental bur on a dental hanclpiece. The tube

was then placed into the marrow space via the defect

and subsequently pushed horizontally until it was

cornpl ete'ly covered by i ntact corti cal bone. The

reason for pìacing the tube in this position was to

prevent it from dis'lodging itself from the nrarrol

space. J = Tefl on Tube
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DTTAILED DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS AND METHODS

A: TIIT IMPLANT MATERIALS

0xj di zed Reç¡enerated Cel I ul ose (Surqj cel )

Surgicel is manufactured by Surgicos (U.S.A.), a member of the

Johnson and Johnson Group of Compan'ies. It is presented as a sterile gauze

prepacked in foil overwrap (Figure B ). It is a whÍtish-yellow knitted

materi al (F'igure g ) wi th a fai nt caramel -l i ke smel I . The Surgì ce'l used

in this study came prepacked as strips measuring 1.3cm by 5.1cm (6.5 sq.cm.).

Bone l.Jax

Bone l,Jax is manufactured by Ethicon Ltd. (Australia) and it is

presented ìn a prepacked sterile form (Figure 10). It comes in the form

r:f a flat rectangular strip of materi a1 , 2.59r in we'ight. It is white in

co'lour and extremel y p1 i abl e " ( F'i gure 11) .

B: PRESTNTATION OF TEFLON TUBING AND TIST MATERIALS FOR IMPLANTATiON

As already described, ìengths of Teflon* tubjng were used as camjers

for the Surgicel and Bone Wax in the present study. Pr"ior to pìacing the

test nlaterials into the tubing, lengths of Teflon tube measuring 6cm were

placed in Guardfan Hospital Autoclave Bags and autoclaved in a Snlith

Pressure Steril'izer'. Pressure Sensitive Autoclave Tape ( Scotch:Austral'ia)

was used as an indicator clf adequate steam penetration. The tubes were storeci

in these papeì^ wrappers until subsequenily used.

Surgicel and Bone Wax cannot be autoclaved. In order to ma'intain

asepti c condi ti ons , al l presurg'i ca'l procedures i nvol vi ng the handl i ng and

p'lacement. of the test materials into the Teflon tubing t^/er:'e carried out in an

* Brand number Tzr19b"-0047 : suppì'ied by John Morris (pty.) Ltd., sydney
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0'liphant Laminar Flow Unit (tlodel HLF-6-L) (Figure 12). Special body drapes

and sterile gìoves were worn during the handling of the haemostatic agents.

Short'lengths of Surg'icel-filled Teflon tubing were prepared for

impìantation as follovls: the Surgicel gauze was first cut in half (F'igure 13).

A 000 black silk suture was threaded through the gauze and then both ends

of the suture were passed through the entire length of the tube. 'These

were gently pulled and the Surgicel was dravrn into the empty tube (F'igure 14).

0nce the tube was compìetely filled with the gauze, Ít was cut into lengths

measuri ng 2mm and 3mm wi th a scaì pe'l . Th'is f il ì i ng procedure

was repeatecj until a sufficient number of Surgicel-filled tubes for the

entire experiment were obtained. The latter were all prepared on the same

clay and were subsequently stored in steriìe pìastic containers.

The preparation of the Bone l^lax-fìlled tubes was undertaken as follows:

2.5gr of the wax was gently heated in a beaker over a hot plate (F'igure 15) .

An 18-gauge needìe (Terumo)rattached to a 10ml syringe (A-Sik, Denn¡ark),

was fìxed to one of the open ends of the pre-autoclaved Teflon tubes.

When the wax reached a molten state, it was drawn into the tube using the

syringe ancl needle descril¡ed above (Figure 16). The wax assumed its usual

solid state alnrost immediately and lengths of Bone Wax-filled tubes,

measuring 2mnr and 3mmrlvere prepared in a manner similrrr to the Surgicel

filled specimens jn the lanlinar flow unit.

Empty Teflon tubes measuring 2mm and 3mm were s'imi'larìy prepared

from pre-autoclaved lengths of tub'ing'in the laminar flow unit and

stored as described above.

In order to ensure steri'lity of the tubes to be implanted, the

Federati on Dentaj re Internatì onal e ( F. D .I . ) recommends that random

sampìes of the carriers be culturecl aerobìca11y for 4 days at 370C. In
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the present investigation, random samples of the prepared tubes were

placed in Brain Heart Infusion culture medium (Append'ix II ) at the

time of preparat'ion and one week* following their preparation, and

incubated aerobicaìly for 4 days at 37oc. None o't the samples yielded

any positive cultures.

It has previousl.v been inentioned that lengths of Teflon tubìng,

2mm and 3mm, were prepared. The 3rrun lengths of tut¡ing were imp'lanted

intramuscularly and the 2mm tubes were impìanted intrafemorally. The

reason for pìacing the shorter lengths of tubing intrafemoralìy was that

a sr''ral I er wound (def ect) i n the corti cal bone suf fi ced for i ts pl acement.

The larger the cortical wound withjn the femur, the greater was the

likelihood of a fracture of thjs bone with subsequent loss of tl¡e specimen.

* All the operative experimental procedures on the nats were compìeted

within ten days.
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Figure I : Photograph showing a package of Surgicel.

Figure 9 : Photograph of unwrapped Sur'gicel.

Note the knitted nature of the gauze.
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Figure 10: Photograph showing a package of Bone l^Jax.

F'igure 11: Photcgraph of a sheet of Bone l{axo 2.5grin weight,

after removal from its packaging.
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Figure 12: Photograph of the 0'liphant, Lamjnar Flow Unit used

during the preparatic¡n of the specinrens for

i mp'l antati on .

Figure 13: Photograph illustrating the dinrensions of the

Surg'iceì gauze prior to being ìnserted into'lengths

of Teflon tubing.
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Figure 14: Photograph illustrating how the Surg'iceì gauze was

dralvn into the Teflon tubing us'ing 000 black s jl k

sutures.

Figure 15: Photograph showjng how the Bone lllax was heated

prior to being drawn into lengths of Teflcn tuhring.
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Fi gure 14

Figure 15
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Figure 16: Photograph illustratjng the method of drawing the

molten Bone l,iax into lengths of Teflon tubing.
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C: THT EXPERIMTNTAL ANIMALS

The rat was chosen as the experimental anjmal in the present study.

The reason for the choice of this aninral related to their a,¡ailability

in adequate numbers, the suitabil'ity of adequate housing facil itìes and

their appropriate size for the surgicaì procedures involved in this study.

Young ma'le Sprague-Dawley Albino nats we'ighing between 200 and

250 gr. were used in this study. The numl¡er of animals used at the

various experimenial observatjon periods js shown in Ta.ble 4.

TABLE 4: THE NUMBER OF TXPIRIMENTAL ANIMALS AT EACI-I POST-OPERATIVE

OBSERVATIONAL TII'IE PTRIOD

POS].OPERATIVE

OBSERVATION

TiÞlE

TOTAL NUMBER OF

ANII{ALS PER

TIME PERiOD

2 Days

7 Days

14 Days

21 Days

28 Days

42 Days

56 Days

84 Days

182 Days

(1Week)

( 2 hleeks )

( 3 L.leeks)

( 4 Weeks)

( 6 l^Jeeks)

( 8 t^Jeeks)

( 12 l.Jeeks)

(26 Weeks)

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

3

3

TOTAL 48 Rats
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During the course of the experintent, four an'imals were housed

per cage, fed a standard diet (Appendix I) and provìded with water

and I ibitum.

D: THT SURGICAL IMPLANTATION TECHNIOUE

þlethod of Anaesthesia:

Induction of anaesthesia vtas achieved in an ether chaniber

saturated r^¡ith ether fumes. Anaesthesia was maintained with an

injection of Ketaiar* (ketamine hydrochloride) in the muscles

of the upper linb of the rat in a dose of 0.2m1l100gr" body weight.

Operative Technique:

When the experitnental animal was ful ly anaesthet'ized, it was

placed on a wooden operat'ing table, and held in place v¡ith elastic

Lrarrds that extended from the fore- and hindlimbs to hooks on the

operatìng table. The entire ventral surface of the rat was

cleansed and sterjlized with a sterile aqueous solut'ion of

0.5% c'itrìrnide and 0.05% chlorhexidine**.

Throughout the experiment, Surgicef impìants, both bone and

soft tissue, were placed on the right sìde of the anjmal. The

Bone Wax imp'lants rvere placed on the left side. For each of the

posL-operative observational tìme periocls (excluding twelve and

twenty six weeks post-Ímpìantation), six experimental animals were

Manufactured by Parke-Davis, Sydney, Austraìia.

Manufactured by the Pharmacy Department, Royal Adelaide

I-iospital, Adelaide, Austral'ia.

*

**
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useci. In four of these animals at each post-operative observational

t'ime period, the Surgiceì and Bone l,lax inrpìants were p'laced on their

respective sides as mentioned above, giv'ing a total of four implants

in soft t'issue and bone for each of the test rnaterials at each time

period. The remainìng two animals served as controls, and empty

Teflon tubes were implanted bilaterally'in the muscles of the

anterior chest wall and in the femurs, giving, as well, a total of four

control specimens in soft t'issue and bone at each post-operative

observational time period. At twelve and twenty"-six weeks post-

ìnrplantat'ion, half the number of animals were operate<1 upon, yielding

half the nuniber of specinrens in each of the three groups.

Separate animals were chosen as controls on the basis of the

results of pilot studjes which showed that the basic reactions

occurring within empty tubes was the same regardless of whether or

not empty control tubes were placed in experimental animals or'

in separate control animals. Such a protocol also eliminates the

possibility of any variables being created in experimental anjmals

where both the experìmental and control tubes are impianted in the

same animal. Further, it is also economic of animals in terms of

numbers requ'ired "

Tabl e 5 i I I ustra.tes the number and di stri buti on of Surgi ce] ,

Bone l^lax and control implants, used in this study.
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TABLE 5 THE NU|\4BER AND DISTRIBUTION OF SUR|3ICEL,

BONE I.IAX AND CONTROL IMPLANTS AT ËACH OF

THE POST-OPERAT¡VE OBSERVATIONAL TIME

PERIODS.

SURGICEL SERIES BONE I'IAX SËRIES C()i{TROL SERIES

POST-OPTP,ATI VE

OBSERVAT I ON

TIME (DAYS)

TOTAL

NUMBER OF

IM*

IMPLANTS

TOTAL

NUMBER OF

I F**

I MPLANTS

TOTAL

NUMBER OF

I I'rr

lMPLANTS

IOTAL

NUI4BER OF

I F**

I MPLANTS

TOTAL

NUMBER OF

IM*

II'IPLANTS

TOTAL

NUI"IBER 0F

I F**

I HPLANTS

2 Days

7 Days ( 1 Heek )

14Days(2lleeks)

2lDays(3Heeks)

28Days(4t,leeks)

42Days(6lleeks)

56Days(SlleeXs)

84 Days (12 Heeks)

182 Days (26 Heeks)

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

t

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

?

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

2

TOTAL NUHBER OF SPECII'ITNs 192

* IM - INTRAI{JSCULÂR; ** IF iNTMFE¡ÐRAL
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The instruments used in the operative procedure are listed and

i'llustrated in Appendix III. Prior to their use, all the instruments

were autoclaved in a Smith Pressure Sterilizer, and stored in

Guardian Hospital Autoclave Bags. During the operat'ive procedure,

the jnstruments were always jmmersed in a 70% alcohol solution"

Insertion of the intramuscular implants.. FOI I OWi ng a Sk'in i nCi S'iOn ,

the muscles of the antet'ior chest wall were exposed, using a

Metzenbaum Scissors. A small incis'ion, running paralleì to the

muscle fibres, was then made to create a crevice between the fibres

(Fi sure 17) .

The appropriate Teflon tube, with or without the test material,

was placed in this crevice (Figure 18) using College Tweezers. The

muscle conta'ining the implant was then sutured with 6/0 nylon sutures.

This suture servecl tvto purposes:

(1) It prevented the tube from being expelleci from the muscle

during muscular contraction;

(2) It aideci in the localization of the tube at the time of

collection of the specimen from the animal.

The skin wound was sutured with 3/0 black silk sutures.

Insertion of the i.ntrafemoral impTants: An incision was made along

the animal's th'igh wjth l4etzenbaum Scissors. The femoral neurovascular

bundle was exposed and retracted. The shaft of the femur v/as then

exposed by cuttìng into the overly'ing muscle and periosteum with a

scaì peì 
"
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A cortical defect, measuring approximately 4mm in length,

was created along the shaft of the femur (Figure 19) with a

dental bur to expose the medulìary cavity. The appropriate

Teflon tube was p'laced into this defect (Figure 20) with Colìege

Tweezers, and inserted into a position in the shaft of the

fen¡ur (as illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 7), using a

fìat p'lastic instrument. The overlying muscle and skin were

closed with 3/0 black silk sutures.
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F'igure 17: Photograph showing the creation of a crevice between

the rnuscle fibres of the anterior chest wall of the

rat.

F'igure 18: Photcgraph showing placement of Teflon tube into the

crevi ce between the muscl e f i irres .
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Figure 19: Photograph showing a cortica] defect in the shaft

of the femur of the experimental animal through

which ihe Teflon tube was inserted into the marrow

space.

Fi gure 20: Photograph showíng placement of the Teflon tube

into the cortical defect, after which it was

inserted, with the aid of a fìat pìastic'instrument,

into the shaft of the femur.
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E: COLLECTION OF SPECIMENS

At the appropriate tinles, the animals were sacrificed us'ing an ether

overdose.

The Int ramus cul ar Inlpl ants

Access to the sites of ìmpìantation was ga'ined by a skìn incision

over the anterior chest wal I using a Metzembaum Sc'issot"s. The implant

was removed with a large amount of surroundÍng nluscle. The specírnen

was immediately fixed in neutral buffered formal'in (Appendix iV).

The Intrafenroral Impl ants

After access was gained to the fernur, it was disart'iculated from the

hip and knee joints and renroved eI bloc with its attached mL¡scles.

These spec'imens were fixed in 10% neu'bral buffered l=orrnalin for 7 days

after which time, the femur was stripped of its attached muscies. Both

ends of the femur were then trimmed away w'ith a rotary electrìc saw. After'

fixation, the femoral specimens u/ere decalcified 'iri Decai (Appendix IV)

pri or to bei ng processed for hi s to'l ogy.

F: PREPARATION C|F HISTOLOGIC MATERIAL

All the specimens in this study were processed for histology

us'ing the double embedding technique (Appendix IV) a.nci blocl<ed in

Parapìast + at 55oC.

After the spec'imens were blocked, serial sectjottsr Tu 'ir¡ thickness,

were cut using a Le'itz Rotary Microtome (t',tcdet 1212, Gernrany) for all

the experimental and control specimens. The sections were cut in a

pìane paralìeì to the long axis of the tube (Figure 21). In scme cases,

the specinrens had tc be reblocked to ensure proper al ignr,rent of the

Teflon tubes lvith respect to the plane of sect,ion.
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Short ribbons contain'ing 3 sections were mounted on glass slides.

Approximately 30 sections* were obtained frorn each specìmen, giving a

total of 10 slides per spec'imen. These slides were numbered from i to

10, slides 5 and 6 corresponding approximately to the centre of the

tube. The Iatter were stained with Haematoxyf in and Eosin and sl'ide

number 4 was stained using the van Gieson method. In addit'ion, a

selected number of slides for the various post-'implantation time

periods were stained using the Mal'lory's Phosphotungstic Acid

Haematoxylin (PTAH) stain to demonstrate striated muscle fibres.

This stain, however, was only used to confirm the presence of striated

muscle fibres in the Teflon tube and the slides for this purpose were

random'ly sel ected. Al I specimens contai ni ng empty control and Surg'icel -

filled tubes were stained with Safranin-Anil'ine Blue in an attempt to

identify Surgice'l in the Surgicel-filled tubes. The techn'ical details

of the various staining pr"ocedures are described in Appendìx V.

* l,Jhi I st ì t was theoreti cal ly poss'ibl e to obtai n many more secti ons

for each specimen, it was extremely difficult to obtain mcre than

30 usable sections, espec'iaìly in the soft tissue Surg'icei and

controì impìants. The reason for thís 'is as foliols: the ingrowth

tissue into the tubes assumed an hour-glass shape (Figure 22).

When such a section is theoretica'l1y vjewed in cross-section

(F'igure 23), it becornes ev'ident that the tissue in the tube occup'ies

only a small portion in the centre of the tube. It can, iherefore,

be seen why fewer sections were obtained. For all specimens, only

30 sections from the centre of the tube were obtained in order to

standardize the number of sections per specinten.
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Fi gure 21: D'iagram i I I ustrat'ing the pl ane of hi sto'log'ic

section of specimens wjth respect to the Teflon

tube.

Figure 22: Diagram showjng the shape of the t.issue ingrowth (B)

into the lumen of the Teflon tube.
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Figure 23: Diagram showing the location of tissue ingrowth in

the Teflon tube, in cross-sectional view, with respeci

to the wall of the tube in the intramuscular control

and Surgicel implants. Since the tissue ìngrowth in

the tube occupìed a smal'l portion of the centre of ìts

lumen, ô lim'ited number of usable sections ulere

obtai ned.
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G: ANALYSIS OF THE HISTOLOGICAL MATERIAL

The histological material obtained was analysed qualitative'ly and

quant'itatively. The quantitative assessnrent was con'[ined to tlte intra-

nruscular implants as described in the section below.

1. Surqicel and Control Series

(a) The Qualitative Assessment of the Tissue React'ions

Histologi,cal observations urere confined to that zone within

the Teflon tube, i.e. in Zone A in Figure 24.

The features assessed were:

(1) The presence or absence of jnflammation. If present, the

nature of the cellular infil ürate lvas assessed.

(2) The intensity and nature (viz. acute-chronic) of the

i nfl ammatory response.

(3) The presence or absence of macrophages. Particular attention

was paid to signs of phagoc¡i¿jc activìty by these cells as

evidenced by the presence of cytopìasmic vacuolation and/or

particulate material.

(4) The presence or absence of multjnucleate foreign-body

giant cells.

(5) The resorption and possible repìacement of the test material.

(6) The nature of the tissues rep'lacing the test materials.

The reaction outside the tube was not assessed in detail.

(b) The Quantitative Assessment of the Tissue Reactions.

In an attempt to quantify t,he rate of tissue ingrov,rth into the

tubes contaìn'ing the resorbable Surgiceì and the empty control

tubes, the fol lowing method of anal,ysìs was used: three sect'ions

from the centre of the tube of each specimen were projected

onto a piece of paper on a wall using a Leitz Right Angle Prism
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on a microscope. The outline of the Teflon tube and its contents

was then traced. The total inner area of the tube and its

contents was determined by us'ing a pìanimeter.* The area of the

tube was represented by ihe sum of areas A', B and A" ; and

the area of tissue ingrolth was represented by area B (Figure 25).

The total area of the tube was designated as'Atrb.'and the area

of the tissue occupy'ing the tube designated as "Atirru. ingrovrth".
The percentage'ingrowth of tissue into the tulle r¿¡as calculated as

fol I ov¡s:
4.."tissue inqrowth
T-:------' r J--"--::- X 100
"tube

The steps involved'in the statistical analys'is of the Surgiceì

antl control specìmens are illustrated in Appencl'ix V. The Student's

t-Test was used to deter¡nine whether there was a statistica'l1y

significant difference between the experinrental and control tubes.

II Bone l^,lax Series

(a) Qualitative Assessment of the Tissue Reactions

Thìs comprised a histojogicaì observation of the tissue reactions

betv¡een the tsone lllax and the nearest muscle fibres, i.e. in Zone

B (Figure 26). In the intraf emol^a'l irnplants, the ar-ea between

Bone Wax and haemopoieiic tnarrow uras examined. The histolog'ic

features assessed u¡ere the same as those for Sunqicel.

Quantitative Assessment of the Tissue Reactions

The Poisson distribution met.hoci wa.s used in the anaìysis of the

Bone Wax series. This form of ana'lysis js a d'iscrete frequency

distribution of the number of times a rare event occurs. The

purpose of fitting a Poisson distribution to numbers of rare

events in nature is to test whether the events occur independent'ly

wìth respect to each other. If they do, they will follow the

Poisson distribu'lion. If the occun"ence of one event enhances

(b)

* Type KP27, Manufactured by Ko-i zumi, Japan
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the probability of a second such event, one obtains a

clumped or contiguous distribution. If the occurrence of

one event ìmpedes that of a second such event in the sampling

uni t, a repul sed or spat'ia1 ]y uni fornl di stri buti on i s obtai ned.

In this study, the Poisson distributìon was used to determine

the effect of Bone ['lax on the distribution of foarny macrophages

in the tissues adjacent to the imp'lant face.

From the data obtained by ce1'l counts in the specìmens, the

Coefficient of Dispersion (C.D.) was determined. This value

will be near f in djstributions that are essentially Po'isson;

will be, > I in clumped samples and < 1 in cases of repu'lsion

(Sokal and Janres Rohlf: 1969). The details c¡f this analysis

are presented in Appendix V.

Whi I st the C. D. i nd'icated whether the foamy macrophages r{ere

distributed in a Poisson fashion or not, another form of analysis

v¡as underiaken to elaborate nurnericaì1y on how these cells were

distributed within the confines of the Olympus Eyepiece Micrometer

(i.e.within the area of 260 microns by 260 microns). For this

purpose, the area under examination lvas divided into 5 equa'l

zones which run paralìel to the margin of the Bone Wax, and

these were termed zones I,2,3, 4 anci 5 (Figure 27). Using

this form of anaiysis, it was possible to cletermine the number

of foarny macrophages that occurred in each of the zones and,

thereby, elaborate on the c.D. for each of the post-inrplantation

peri ods .

The range of distances from the Bone l{ax implant that each zone

represented in th'is latter analysis, is illustrated in Table 6.
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TABLE 6: RANGE OF DISTANCES FROM BONE I^IAX IMPLANT

THAT EACH ZONE REPRESENTS.

JÉ******.rf#***

ZONE

1

2

3

4

5

0to 52

53 to 104

105 to 156

157 to 208

209 to 260
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Fi gure 24:

Figure 25:

Diagram illustrating the zone within the lurnen of

the Teflon tube (Zone A) of the intramuscuìar

control and Surgiceì implants that was assessed

qual itat'ively.

Diagram illustrat'ing the outline of the Teflon tube

and its contents. The area of the inner aspect of

the tube, represented by the sum of areas A', B and

A"; and the area of tissue ingrowth, represented

by area B, were determined using a planimeter"
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Figure 26: D'iagram jllustratjng the area adjacent to Bone hlax

(Zone'B) that was assessed histologicaì'ly.

T = Tefl on tube.
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Figure 27: Diagram illustrating the C'ivision of the area within

the confines of the 0ìympus Eyep'iece I''licrometer

(260 microns by 260 microns), adjacent to Bone

loJax, irrto five equal zones (Zor¡es I,2,3, 4, 5)

which run para'I1e1 to the imp'lant material .
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Out of a total number of forty*eight rats, three dìed post-

operatively of unknown causes. The rernainìng forty-fìve rats rema'ined

i n an excel I ent state of heal th and no post -operat'ive 'infeci:i ons

r'Jere seen at the sites of ìmpìantation.

SECTION i: H]STOLCGICAL ASSESSMENT CF I-HT INTRAMUSCULAR II'lPLANTS

(A) Control impìants

Microscop'ic observatìons of the empty control Teflon tubes at

the various post-implantat'ion periods revealed the fol lowing:

Ttn,o days post-inplantation: The lumina of the Teflon tubes were filled
with an eosinoph'ilìc fibrjllar coagulurn and inflammatory ceììs (Fìgure

zB). The predoninant celj type seen was the mononuclear phagocyte

(macrophage). These cells rvere scattered randomìy betleen fìbrin
strands. Occas'ionaì 1y, poìymorphonuclear leul<ocytes were SêÊrì, but

í-irany of these were in the process of undergoing degeneration. A

fevr erythrocytes were also present between the strands of fibrin"

Severr days post-ir4tlantation: The most striking h'istoìogic feature

was the presence of a triangularly-shaped ingrowth rrf granuìation

tissue into both ends of the Teflon tube (Fìgure 29). This granuìa-

t'i on ti ssue contai ned I arge numbers of erythrocytes, macrophages

and pì ump f ì brobl asts . A few lyr,rphocytes were al so ev'ident among

these cel I s. Some of the macrophages vuere ì arge and foamy, wh.il e

others were norrnal in sìze and appearance (F'igure 30). The presence

of newly-synthes'ized co'l'lagen !rô.s revealed in van Gieson-stained

sections. Fibrjllar rnaterial occupìed the remainder of the lurnen

of the tube.

Tv,o t,eel<s post-inplantation; lliicrr:scopic observations of sect'ions

frorn this t'ime period revealed that maturing granulation tissue and
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young fibrous tìssue had grown through the ent'ire'length of the lum'ina

of the Teflon tubes (F'igure 3l). This ingrowth had an hour-glass

appearance. 0n e'ither s'ide of the granulation tissue, fibrillar
material was st'iII evident. Macv'ophages and fibroblasts formed the

chì ef cel I types present, a'lthough a f ew ìyrnphocytes were al so seen.

Many bl ood vesse j s , f i 1'led w'ith erythrocytes, were noted 'in the subs-

tance of the granul at'ion ti ssue.

An interestìng feature noted at this observational t.ime period

in Haematoxy'lin and Eosin-stained material was the presence of striat-

ed muscle fibres and cells wìth'in the granuìation tjssue 'ingrowth

i nto the Tef I on tubes. The presence of muscl e cel I s lvas conf -irmed

trs'ing PTAH-sta'ined sect'iorrs (Figure 32). In some areas, the muscle

fibres were arnanEed in the form of bundles, while in ot.her areas,

they occurred singìy.

Three ureeks post-inplantation: The amount and nature of the tìssue

ingrowth into the lumìna of the tubes was not markedly different

from that observed at two weeks post-operatìveìy (Figure 33). ltiature

fibrous tissue conta'in'ing bundles of striated muscle fibres comprised

the rnaìn element,s of the hour gìass-shaped contents oi the tube.

Macrophages re¡na'i ned pr"om'inent, especì aì ìy towards the peri phery

of the ti ssue 'ingror,rth. Fi bri I I ar materi al was noted between the

perìphery of the iissue'ingrowth and the inner vrall of the Teflon

tube.

Fanr vreeks post-irrylantation: The histolog'ica'l picture was essent'ial-

ìy the same as that obset^ved at three weeks except that some aciìpose

ti ssue was noþ/ seen wi thi n the substance of the ti ssue i ngrowth.
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Six and eight r,¡eêks post-irplantation: Observation of histolog'ic

spec'imens at these time periods revealed that the tissue ingrowth

into the lum'ina of the Teflon tubes was largely composed of striated

nìuscle fibres (F'igure 34). At the same time, there was an 'increase

in the amount of adipose tìssue present in the tube. Fibrillar

material could still be seen on either side of the tìssue ingrowth.

Tt,elve r¿ee/<s post-inplantatìon: The most strikì ng hì stoìogìcaì feat-

ure observed at this tìme perìod vJas the repìacement, to a great

extent, of the striated muscle within the tube by adìpose tìssue

(Figure 35). Bundles of striated muscle fibres were stiII seen bet-

ween fat cells and van Gieson-stained sections revealed the presence

of collagen fibres aìong the perìphery of the tissue ingrowth. The

fibri I I ar mateni al , noted earl ier, sti I I featured prominentìy on

either side of the tissue 'ingrowth which still maintained an hour-

gì ass shape.

I\rcntysix r,,eeks post-inplantati.on; The contents of the tubes were

composed large'ly of ad'ipose tìssue although bundles of striated muscìe

f i bres sti I I remai ned (F'igure 36 ) .
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F'igure 28:

Figure 29:

Inl;ramuscul ar Control lrnpì ant 2 days:

Photom'icrograph show'ing f j brin and 'inf I ammatory cel I s

(F) in the lumen of the Teflon tube. T represents arte-

fact space due to loss of the Teflon tube durìng section

prepa'i^ation. Inflammat'ion (I) of the striated muscle

(SM), caused by surgicaì trauma, can be seen outside

the wall of the Teflon tube (T). H & E x 40

Intramuscular Control Impìant 7 days:

Photomìcrograph showing a trianguìar'ly- shaped celIular

granu'lation i;'issue'ingrorvth (TI) into the lumen of the

Teflon tube. Fjbrillar material (F) occupies the remajn-

der of the lumen of the Tefìon tube (T). H & E x 40
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Figure 30:

Figure 31:

Intramuscul ar. Çontrol Irnp'lant 7 days:

High power photomicrograph of an area in F'igure 2 showing

the ceìlular nature of the t'issue 'ingrowth into the tube.

l,lacrophages (FM) can be seen al ong the marg'in of the

tissue ingrowth. H & E x400

Intramuscular Control Imp'lant 2 weeks:

Photomi crograph shor^ri ng the i ngrowth of tì ssue (TI )

throughout the entire ìength of the lurnen of the Tefion

tube (T). Note the hourglass shape of the tissue 'ingrowth

(TI). Fibrillar material (F) can be seen on either side

of this ingrowth. H & E x 25.
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Ë'igure 32: Intramuscul ar Contr"ol Impl ant 2 weeks:

Hì gh porveì' photom'icrograph of an area i n F'igure 31 sho'r;i ng

striated niuscle fibres (SM) within the tissue ingrowth.

PTAH x 400

-FiEure 33: Intramuscul ar Control Imp'lant 3 weeks:

Photom'icrograph ì1'lustrating tissue ìngrowth (TI)'into

the lumen of the Teflon tube (T). Fibrillar material

(F) is present on either side ol'thìs'b'issue ingrowth.

Fl &Ex25
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Figure 34:

Figure 35:

Intramuscular Control Impìant B weeks:

Photorn j crograph show'i ng strì ated musc I e f i bres (SM ) and

ad'ipose tissue (AT) within the lumen of the Teflon tube

(T). Fìbrillar material (F) can still be seen on either

side of the tissue ingrowth. H & E x 25

Intramuscular Control Implant l2 weeks:

Photor,'ricrograph showing striated muscle fibres (SM) and

adipose t'issue (AT) comprìsìng the t'issue ingrowth seen

at this'uÍme period. Col'lagen (CF) can be seen aìong

the periphery of the tissue'ingrowth and fibrìllar maten-

i al (F i i s noted on ei t.her si de between the i ngror,ith

anci the inner urall of the Teflon tube (T).

van Gieson x 25.
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Figure 36: Intramuscular Control Impìant 26 weeks:

Photomi crograph i ì 1 ustrati ng the predom'i nance of ad i pose

tissue (AT) within the Iumen of the TefIon tube (T).

A fel bundles of striated muscle fibres (SFi) still remain.

H&Ex25
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(B) Su icel I I ants

Microscopic observation of all the ìntramuscuìar Surgice'l imp-

lants revealed that Surg'icel was not clearly ident'ifiable'in a morpho-

ìogic form similar to its orig'inal kn'itted appearance (Fìgure 3i)

or as discrete fibres (Figure 38). Hovlever, ìn the intrafemora.l

Surgìcel implants, the fibrous nature of the implant material was

clearly identìfiable at two and seven days post-impìantatìon (Figures

69 and 72).

Histologic examinaticn of all the spec'imens at the various post-

i mpl antat'i on peri ods reveal ed the f ol 'l 
ow'i ng :

Twc cÌays post-in¡tlantatiou M'icroscop'ic observatjon of al I sect'ions

at this time period revealeci that the lumìna of the Teflon tubes

contained an eos'inophììic fìbrillar coagulum contain'ing ce'l1s (Figure

39). Deta'iled examination of the tube contents demonstrated the

presence of large numbers of po'lymorphonuc'lear leukocytes and macro-

phages, ôs well as eosinophiì'ic f ibr"illar material (Figure 40).

'lhi s eos'inophì l 'ic coagul um was morphol ogi cal ìy di f f erent f rom f ibri n

anC was interpreted as being altered Surgiceì 'in these two day

post operati ve group of spec'imens. Some of the macrophages exh j b'ited

a foamy appearûnce, rvhile others were normal in s'ize and shape.

Many of the polymonphonucìear leukocytes had pyknotic nuclei.

.geverr days post-inplantatiott: A wedge-sh.rped i ngrorvth of ti ssue

was noted at both ends of the Teflon tube (Fìgure 4l). The eos'ino-

ph'iì'ic fibrillar material noted at two days post-operatìveìy,still

occup'ied the remainder of the lumen of the tube (Figure 42). The

granuìation tìssue was characterised by an abundance of erytht"ocytes,

macrophages and pl ump fi brobl asts. Itlany of the macrophages had a

foamy appearance but no particulate or stainable matter was ident'ifi-

able w'ithin these cells. A few poìymor phonuclear ìeukocytes l'/ere
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seen. Plasma celìs and ìymphocytes were also present in small nunbers.

Two weeks ¡nst-impTantatiou At this time period, the tissue ingrowth

extended aìong the entire'length of the tubes ahd had an hour-g'lass

appearance (Figure 43). The ingrowth consjsted of ìarge numbers of

fibroblasts in a collagenous matrix, and macrophages. Polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes were absent. Fibrillar materìa1, indistingu'ishable

from the fibrillar nraterial noted in the corresponding contro'l tubes,

could be seen between the tissue ingrowth and the inner surface of

the Teflon tube. Striated muscles fibres were observed within the

substance of the tissue ingrowth and were demonstrated using PTAH-

stained sections (F'igure 44).

There was no cl ear evi dence of read'ily i dent'ifì ab,l e Surgi cel 'in ihe

tissues or within macrophages.

Three weeks ¡nst-impJantatíont The ingrowth within the tube exhjbited

an hour-gìass shape (Figure 45) and consisted mainly of striated muscle

fibres and connective tissue (Figure 46). Fibrillar material was seen

between the tissue ingrowth and the inner surface of the Teflon tube.

This material was indistingu'ishabìe from the fibrillar material noted

in the control series. Adipose tissue was observed within the substance

of the tissue ingrowth and, scatterecl among the fat cells, urere macro-

phages and occasional ìymphccytes. Flattened fibroblasts lvere ncted

along the outer margin of the tissue ingrovrth.

Four weeks ¡nst-implantation, The reaction observed was essential'ly

the same as that seen at three weeks post-operativeìy except that a

greater quantity of striated muscle fibres and adipose tissue was noted

in the tissue ingrowth.
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^Six r,lee/<s post-inplantatiou Striated muscle fìbres and adìpose

tissue were seen in 'increasing quantities 'in the t'issue ingrowth,

while there was a correspondìng decrease in the amount of fibrous

tissue (Figure 47). A small amount of fibrillar rnaterìal was st'ill

present on either side of the tissue ingrowth.

Eight rn'eeks post -inplantation; The stri ated muscl e wi thi n the t'issue

ingrowth was largely replaced by adipose tìssue (Figure 48). Flatten-

ed fibroblasts and prominent collagen fjbre bundles wene seen aìong

the outer margi n of the ti ssue 'i ngrowth, and the f i bri l l ar materi aj ,

previ ous'ly descrì bed, was st'i I I present (Fi gure 49 ) .

Tv¡elve and twentysrx weeks post-inplarttation; 0bservation of histo-

ìog'ic specimens at these t'ime periods sholved that the tissue ìngrovlth

i nto the I umen of the Tef I on tube consi sted ma'inly of ad'!pose t.'i ssue.

Apart from the relative loss of some st-riated muscle fibres and an

increase 'in the amount of adipose t'issue, the histo'log'ic picture

Seen was identical to that observed eight vseeks post-operatìveìy.
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Figure 37: Photomicrograph of unuseC and unstained Surgicel.

Note the knitted structure of the gauze.

Figure 38: Photornicrograph of Surgicei embedded in Bacto-agar.

Note i ts fi brous appearance . Safrani n-Ani I i ne Bl ue x 25.
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Figure 39: Intrarnuscular Surgicel Impìant 2 days:

Photomicrograph showing Teflon tube (T) contiiin'ing exudate

and ìnflammatory cells (IE) within ìts lumen. The area

(S) differs 'in composition and appearance from the other

tube contents and represents aìtered Surgìcel.

H&Ex25

Figure 40: Intramuscular Surgicel Impìant 2 days:

Hi gh pou,er photom'i crograph of an area i n F'igure 39 showi ng

fibrillar maieriaj (F) and infjammatory ce11s.

PAS x .l00
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Fi gure 41.:

Figure 42: Intramuscular Surgicel Implant 7 days:

Photomicrograph showing coarse fibrillar material

(F) acljacent to the tissue ingrowth (TI).

PAS x 100.

Intramuscuìar Surgicel Implant 7 days:

Photomicrograph showing a wedge-shaped ingrowth of tissue

(TI) into the lumen of the Tef]on tube (f). The remainder

of the tube is filled with a fibrillar material (F). Striated

muscìe fibres (SM) can be seen on the left.

H & E x 40.
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Figure 43:

Figure 44

Intramuscuìar Surgicel Impìant 2 weeks:

Photomjcrograph showing an hour-gìass shaped tjssue in-

growth (TI) into the lumen of the Teflon tube (T). Fib-

rillar riaterìal (F) can be seen on either side of the

tissue'ingrowth. H & E x 25

Intramuscuì ar Surgì ce'l Impl ant 2 weeks :

High power photomicrograph of an area in F'igure 43 showing

striated muscle fibres (SM) w'ithin the substance of the tissue

'ingrowth in the Tef lon tube. PTAH x 400
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Figure 45: Intramuscular Surgicel Implant 3 weeks:

Photomicrograph showing an hour-g'lass shaped tissue

ingrowth (TI) ilrto the lumen of the Teflon tube (T).

H & E x 25.

Figure 46: Intramuscular Surgice'l Impìant 3 weeks:

High power photomicrograph of an area in Figure 45 showìng

striated muscle fibres (SM) and connective tissue (CT)

within the substance of the tissue ingrov,rth in the

Teflon tube. Fibril lar material (F) can be seen alongside

the tissr¡e ingrolth. H & E x 100.
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Figure 47: Intramuscuìar Surgicel Impìant 6 weeks:

Photomicrograph showing tissue ìngrolvth into the Teflon

tube (T) consist'ing mainly of striated nruscle (Si[) and

adipose tissue (AT). H & E x 25

Figure 48: Intramuscular Surgicel Impìant 8 weeks:

Photomicrograph showing t'issue ingrowth into the Teflon

tube (T) consìsting mainly of striated muscle (SM) and

adipose tissue (AT). H & E x 25
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Fì gure /t9 : Intramusculan Surgiceì Implant B weeks:

High'power photomicrograph of an area in F'igure 48 showing

fl attened fi brobl asts (FB ) i n a thin fi brous capsu'l e

( FC ) a1 ong the outer marg'i n of the t'i ssue i ngrowth i nto

the Tefl on tube. Fi bri I I ar materi al ( F ) can be seen

outside the tissue ingrowth between it and the inner

wall of the Teflon tube. H & E x 250
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Comparison of Tissue Inqrowth into Surgi cel -Contai n'ing and Control

Tubes.

The percentage ti ssue i ngrowth 'into the Surgì cel -contai n'ing

and empty control tubes v/as determi ned for al I the pc'st-operat'ive

observational time periods, exclud'ing the l2 and 26 week post,-implan-

tation series. The method by which these calculations were made

has been described ìn detail in Chapter 3 and in Appendix V.

Table 7 ilìustrates the mean percentage ingrolvth of

into the lumina of the Teflon tubes ìn experimental anC controi

tì ssues

impl ants.

TABLE. 7 : MEAN PERCENTAGE INGROWTH OF TISSUT INTO

SURGICEL-FILLID AND CONTROL TEFLON TIJBF.S

* Secause of the srnall nurnber of an'imals used, no neliable stat'istical

data couìd be obtained for these specimens.

POSTOPERAT I VT

OBSERVAT I ONAL

TIME PERiODS

MEAN PERCTNTAGE INGROIJTH OF TISSUTS II\TO

TI-IE LUMTN OF THE TEFLON TUBE

SURGICIL SERIES CONTROL STR]ES

2 Days

7 Days

14'
21 '
28,
42 rr

56'
84* '
I82* "

(l week)

(2 weeks)

(: " )

(q " )

(0 .' i

(9" )

(12" )

(26" )

0

20.95

48.29

58. 83

55.77

61.84

63.86

0

34.66

53.49

53.2A

58.77

6?.05

65 .41
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The figures in Table 7 lvere subjected to the Student's t-Test.

The results obta'ined ìndicated that, at no stage,was there a stat'isti-

caì'ly significant dìfference between the Surgiceì and control impìants

(at the 5% ievel).

***+*+t*****
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(C ) Bone !'lax Imp'l ants

During the prepanat'ion of the specimens contaìnìng the Bone

!'lax implants for histo'logic examination, the wax was lost, leavjng an

ernpty space at'its site of impìantation. Holvever, ìn the histo'logìc

description to foìlow, the name of the'impìant wi'lì still be useci.

Histologic examìnation

lnlax impl ants reveal ed the

tine periods:

sect'ions contai ni ng t.he Bone

at the varì ous observat'ional

of ti ssue

fo'l I owi ng

Two days post-in¡:lantation: There was a very cìear demarcation bet-

ween Bone h'ax lnd the surroundi ng ti ssues. Imrnedi ate'!y adjacent

to the imp'lant, was a cellular zone (Figure 50). peripheral to this
zone was a prominent oedematous area (Fìgure 5l) containing d'iffusely

scattered inflammatory ceìls. A detailed exanjnatjon of the cellular
zone, rrenti oned above, reveal ed the presence of 'l arge numbers of
po'lymorphonuc I ear 1 eukocytes , macrophages and erythrocytes . l,iany .

of the polymorphonuclear leukocytes appeared to be undergo'ing clegener-

ation as evidenced by pyknosisof their nuclei.

Serze¡r days post-in¡tlantation : Microscopic observat'ion of tissue

sections at th'is tìrne perioci shorved that the Bone t¡Jax rvas stilì pres-

ent in the lumen of the Teflon tube as evidenced by the clear space

ìn the tube lumina. Several hìsto'ìogic zones were distinguishable

adjacent to the 'implant (Figure 52): .irnrnediately adjacent to the

Bone !,iax was a fine fibriliar zone and peripheraì to thjs was a cellu-
lar ìayer, one to six cel'l ìayers in thickness, cons'isting oi" clarkly

stai ned cel I s. These cel I s were mai n'ly l¡.inphocytes and rnacrophages.

Between this cel'lular layer and the siriated muscle bundles, was

a zone of immature fibrous granulatìon tisst¡e. Van Gjeson-stained

sections dernonstrated the presence of colìagen in this tissue. Cells
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jclentified as foamy ntacrophages (F'igure 53) were evident, bLlt no

part'iculate or sta.inah:le mat,erial was identifiable within these cells.

0ccasionally, multinucleate gìant cells were seen. These tended io

occur in close proxim'ity to the striated muscle bundles ratlier than

to the impl ant. Po'lyrnorphonucl ear I eukocytes ivere conspi cutously absent.

Two weeks ¡nst-implantatiou The lijstolog'ic p'icture seen at th'is stage

was essent'ialìy ihe same as that observed at 7 days post-operat'ively,

except that van Gìeson-stained sections revealed the presence of an

increased amount of collagen fibres adiacent to the ìmpìant face.

Three weeks post-impJantatian: The Bone l¡lax was cìearìy evjdent and

showed no signs of undergoing resorption and replo.cement by ti.issue

(Figure 54). An interesting feature noEed at this stage in some

specimens was the presence of acl'ipose tissue in that zone between the

'imp'l ant and stri ated muscl e . Detai I ed exami nati on reveal ed the

persÍstence of a fibrillar'layer immecl'iate'ly adjacent to the Bone l^lax

(Figure 55). Perìpheral to the fibrillar layer was a zone of young

f i brcus ti ssue contai n'ing macnophages and 'lymphocytes . Between thi s

zone and the striated ¡nuscle, adipose tissue was evident. Many of the

macrophages had a foamy appearance. 0ccasionally, multinucleate

giant celIs were scattered betleen the fibroblasts and nracrophages.

Four and six weeks ¡nst-irn¡tJantatian: The most str j ki ng hi stoì ogi c

feature noted at these post-operative time periods was a reducticn in

the overajl cell dens'ity adjacent to the inrplant (Figure 55). The cells

that were present consisted mainly of flattened fibroblasts, and

rnacrophages, rnany of which exhibited a fcamy appearance (Figure 57).

There was no indication of resorption of the Bone Wax, and in sonre specii'nens,

the fibrillar 1ayer, prevìousìy descrÍbed, was not present. Fat cells were

still present adjacent to the striated muscle bundles but no giant cells

were noted in any of the specirflens.
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Eight and tweLve weeks post-inplantation: llicroscop'ic observation

of the h'istologic sections denronstrated the presence of a thin fibrous

capsule around the implant (l=igure 58). A very thin fibrillar zone

was still noted immediately adjacent to the Bone l^Jax but ther"e was

a marked decrease in the number of macrophages in relation to the

implant. Peripheraì to the 'tibril lar zone, was a fibrous capsu'le

coniaining flattened fibrobjasts and between this capsule and the

striated nruscle bundles, were several layers of fat cells.

Twentgsix weeks ¡nst-imptantaiionr The Bone Wax was surrounded

by a we'll-defined fibrous capsu'le. Betleen the fibrous capsule and

the striated muscle, was a well-defined layer of adipose tissue (F:igure

59). Inmediately adjacent to the Bone Inlax, remnants of a fibrillar
zone were identifiable in all the specimens examinecj ancl perìpheral

to thjs zone, was a thin cellular zone (Figure 60). cells in this zone

comprised fibroblasts and cells identified as macrophages.
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Figure 50: Intramuscular Bone !'lax Imp'lant 2 Days:

Photomicrograph showing the cellular zone (CZ) adjacerrt

to the Bone [.lax (Bt,l) impìant. H & E x 25

Figure 51: Intramuscular Bone l^lax Impl ant 2 Days:

H'igh pourer photomicrograph of an area in Figure 50 Íllust-
raiing an oedematous area (0) peripheraì to the cellular

zone (CZ). (BilJ = tsone l,lax) H a E x 100
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Figure 52: Intramuscular Bone t'lax Impl ant 
,7 

Days:

Photomicrograph showing fibriIIar material (F) immeCiateìy

adjacent to the Bone l^lax (Bt,{). Peripheraì to the fibril-
l ar zone, i s a , di screte zone of dark'ly stai ned cel l s

(arrow)" A multinucleate giant cell (GC) can be seen

in cìose proximìty to the striated muscle bundles.

H&Ex250

Figure 53: Intramuscular Bone Wax Inrplant 7 Days:

High power photom'icrograph of an area jn F'igure 52 showing

foamy macrophages (arrows) in close proxìm.ity to the

Bone t,lax (BI^J). H & E x 400
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Fìgure 54:

Figure 55:

Intramuscul ar Bone inlax impl ant 3 l¡Jeeks:

Photomj crograph ì I ì ustrati ng the presence of the Bone

lrlax (B!*l) ìmpìant. A celluiar zone (cz) and adipose tissue

(AT) can be seen betv¡een the Bone f,lax (B!'l) and the stria-

ted muscle bundles (sM). Note the flat ìnterface between

the Bone Wax space and the adjacent tissue. H & t x

40.

Intramuscular Bone l^lax Impìant 3 t,leeks:

High povrer photomicrograph of an area .in Figure 54 showìng

the fiLrrillar'layer (F) immecliately adjacent to the Bone

I.lax (Btl). Peripheral to the fibrillar layer (F), ìs
a thin zone of darkly stained cells (arrow) and between

this zone and the adipose tissue (AT), js a highly ceììu-

lar zone consisting of macrophages, fìa'btened fibrcblasts

and a few ìynrphocytes. H & E x 250.
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F'igure 56: Intramuscular Sone !'lax Impìant 6 Weeks:

Photomicrograph illustrat'ing a reduct'ion in the overall

cel I s dens'ity adjacent to the Bone t'lax (Bl,J).

(AT = Adipose Tissue). van Gieson x 250

Figure 57: Intramuscular Bone Wax impìant 6 Weeks:

tligh power photomicrograph of an area in Figur"e 56 iilus-
tratìng macrophages (arnows) close to the Bone llax (BW)

implant. van Gieson x 400
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F'igure 58:

Figure 59

Intramuscular Bone l'lax Imp'lant l2 Weeks:

Photomicrograph show'ing a thin fibrous capsuìe (FC)

adjacent to the Bone lnJax (Bl'l) ìmplant. A very thin fib-

rillar ìayer (F) separates t.he fibrous capsuìe (FC) froir

the irnplant (BLl). Not,e adìpose iissue (AT) peripheral

toihecapsuìe. H&Ex400

intramuscul ar Bone lJax Imp'l an'u 26 '¡{eeks:

Photomi crograph showi ng a wel I -defì ned fi brous capsu I e

(FC) adjacent to the Bone Wax (8"¡J). Adipose tissue (AT)

can be seen be'bween the f i brous capsul e (i'C ) and stri aied

muscle (Sl'l). H & E x 25
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Figure 60: Intramuscular Bone l,,Jax Implant 26 !'leeks:

High power photcmicrograph of an area in Figure 59

shovring a well-defined fibrous capsule (FC) adjacent

to the Bone hlax (Bt^l). Many flattened fibroblasts

can be seen within the capsuìe. Note the relatively

celIular zone (CZ) between the Bone [{ax and capsu'le.

H&Ex250.
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Poisson Anal s'is of the Intramusc

The purpose of thìs method of analysis tvas to deternine whether

the inrplanted Bone Wax brought about the aggregation of foany macro-

phages 'in close prox'im'ity to its surface. The pers'istence of 'bhese

cells around the impìant would most likeìy inclicate continued phago-

cytosis, and hence, a continued attempt by the mononuclear phagocytìc

system to remove the Bone Wax. The ultimate aim of the Poisson analy-

sis is to calculate the Coefficient of Dispersion (C.U.) of histolog-

i caì 'ly prepared specimens by determ'ini ng the d j stributi on of gi ven

cell types in a predetermined area. The C.D. will be neat'I in disi-

ri buti ons that are essenti aì 1y Po-i sson; w'i I I be > 1 ì n c'ì umped sarnpì es

and < f in cases of repuìsion. In th'is study, the C.D. u¡as calcu'lated

to determi ne *rhe d'i stributi on of f oamy macrophages i n rel ati cn 'Lo

the Bone l'dax ì mp'l ants. The methocl by wh'ich these cal cul ati ons v¡r:re

made have been described in detail in Chapter 3 and in Append'ix V.

Tabl e I 'i I I ustrates the C. D. that h'as cal cul atecl f or each of

the post-operative ìmplantatìon time perìods:
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TABLE 8: COEFFICIENT 0F DISPERSION (C.D.) FOR FOAI'IY

MACROPIIAGES FOR EACH OF THE POST-IMPLANTATION

TIME PERIODS IN IhITRAMUSCULAR BONE hJAX IMPLANTS.

POST-OPIRATI VE

OBSERVATiONAL
TIME PERIOT)

COTFFICIENT OF

Di SPTRS i ON

(c. D. )

2 Days

7 Days

l4 "

21 '
2g"

42"

56"
g4"

182 "

I I^leek )

2 Weeks)

3" )

4" )

6" )

ô[\o,

1? lr
)

(26' )

l.t5

I .00

1 .57

I .5'l

2.47

I .65

ì .71

1 .40

I .50
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l,lhi I st the C. D. i ndi cated whether the f oamy macrophages were

clurnped arounci 'bhe surface of the Bone lrlax or not, this figure prcv'i-

clecl no numenical data on the actual distribution of these celIs in

relation to the 'imp1ant. Therefore, another form cf analysìs was

undertaken, as descrì bed 'in deta'i ì ì n Chapter 3. In thi s method

of analysis, the area under examination was div'ided into fìve

equaì zones, each running paraìlel to the surface of the Bone l.fax,

and the number of foamy macrophages in each of these zones was calcu-

lated. The results of this analysìs are'illustrated in Table 9.
TABLE 9: NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTiON

OF FOAMY MACROPHAGES IN EACH OF THI FIVE CONTIGUOUS

ZONES ADJACENT TO THT BONT hjAX II']PLA¡¡T.

* Represents the total number of foamy nracrciphages occurring in all
specimens at each observational tìnte period.

** Foamy maçrophages.

+ Indicates I specìmen lost e'ither through death of an'imal or during
histolog'icaì processing.

NUIIBER 0F FIul**
iN EACH ZOI'IE

PTRCENTAGE OF FM* *
IN EACH ZONE

I 2 J 4 5 I ? J 4 5

+ 2 Da¡rs

7 Days ( 1 l,ieek l

l4 " (2r¡Jeeksl
a'21 " (3 " l

*28" (4 .' 
l

42" (e " l

56 " (g ., 
l

*84" (12" 
)

lB2" (26" ;

I l28
I l9l
1407

857

58?

¿/v

255

l6
24

332

454

493

330

3BB

1B?-

172

t6

24

ll6
452

416

235

123

60

69

0

0

212

366

t')ç.

124

44

34

14

0

rì

?.4?

3B?.

155
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25

a
J

0

0

0

226

337

l0B

87

2

0

0

0

0

28

ta
?Ã,

39

67

65

67

i00

100

l5

?-3

29

27

21

22

?7
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0

t9

2B

17

l5
8

IL
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0

0

IB
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SECTI0N i i: HIST0L0GICAL ASSESSi\itNT 0F THE Ir'iTRAFEMORAL IMPLANTS

When the femoral spec'imens were collected at the time of sacri-

f ice of the experimentaì an'imals, th'irteen out of a total of ninety

f eruurs were found to be fractured. These t,'Jere di scarded and the

remai nì ng spec'imens tvere processed fot^ hi stoì ogi ca'l exami nat'ion.

(A) Control Impl ants

itli croscopi c observat'ions of the empty control Tef I on tubes at

the various post-ìmplantat'ion periods revealed the folìowing:

I\,n days post-inplantation: Blood clot filled the luni'ina of all

the Teflon tubes .(Figure 61 ). Polymorphonuclear leukocytes and macro-

phages were seen in large numbers between erythrocytes. In addition,

fibroblasts, which were eìongated in shape, appeared at the open

ends of the Teflon tube but no coììagen format'ion vvas seen (F'igure

62).

Serzen days post-inplantation: A granuìation tissue ingrolvth into

into the lurnen of the Teflon tube lvas observed" The inErowth exhib-

ited an hour-glass shape (F'igure 63). 0n either sìde of this 'ingrowth,

blood c'lot; vras still cìear'ly visìble. Bone spicuìes were evident

v¡ithin the lunlina of some of the tubes. Some of thìs bone exhìbited

h'istologìc features cons'istent w'ith that of new woven bone wh'ile

some sp'icules appeared to be bone chips formed as a consequence of

the surg'icaì pt'ocedure. (Figure 64). New bone formatiorr was prom-

ìnent adjacent to the Teflon tubes (Figure 63).

Two u,eeks post-inplantation.' Haemopoietìc bone marrolv on the side

of the tube away from the wound in the cortìcal bone occup'ied varyìng

proportìons o't the -uube lutrina (F'igure 55). 0n the side of the cort-

ical wound, the haemopoietic marrow was ìess established. Spicules
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of woven bone were noted aìong the'inner surface of the Teflon tube

as vlell a.s within tlre lumen of the tube itself (Figure 66).

Three and four l¡c.eks post-intplantation; 0n'ly a. sm all amount

of woven bone was seen rvithin the lum'ina of the Teflon tubes.

Prominent bone, however, lined the inner aspect of the tubes. The

I umi na of the tubes vJêrê eççLrp'ied by abundant haemopoì eti c marrow (Fi g-

ure 67).

Six to twenty- six uzeeks post-implantati.on : Mi croscopi c exam'i nat i on

of all the histologìc specimens during these post-operative time per-

i ods reveal ed that the haemopoi etì c bone nranror¡r had compì eteìy re-

establ'ished itself within the tubes (F'igure 6B). The Teflon tubes

tended to be comp'lete'ly "encapsuì ated" by vJoven bone. Some areas

of the haemopoietic marrow contained fat cells.
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Fìgure 6ì:

Figure 62:

Intrafemoral Control Impìant 2 Days:

Photomicrograph show'ing the Teflon tube (T) within the

femur. Corticai bone (CB) is visible on either side

of t.he tube. A blood clot (BC) can be seen along the

inner aspect of the Teflon tube (T). H & E x 25

Intrafemoral Control Imp'lant 2 Days:

High power photomicrograph o't an area in Figure 6l showing

e'longa'bed f ì brobl asts (arrows ) appeari ng at the open

end of the Tetlon tube (T). H & E x 40û
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Figure 63:

Figure 64:

Intrafemoral Control Irnplant 7 Days:

Photoni crograph show'ing an hour-g'l ass shaped granul ati on

tissue ìngrowth (TI) into the lumen of the Teflon tube

(T) . Bl ood cl ot (BC ) 'i s observabl e on ei ther si de of

the tissue ingrowth. The cortical bone of the femur

(CB ) can be seen on ei ther s i de of the tube . New lvo,¡en

bone (l,JB) and haemopoìet'ic bone marrou/ (BM) can be seen

on the left and right sides of the tube respectìveìy.

H&Ex25.

Intrafemoral Control Impìant 7 Days:

Higher power photom'icrograph of an area in Fìgure 63

show'ing spicuìes of bcne in the lumen of the Teflon Tube.

Some of the bone'is woven bone. H & E x 100
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F'igure 65: Intrafemoral Control impìant 2 Weeks:

Photomicrograph showing re-establjshment of the haemo-

po'iet'ic bone marrow (BM) 'in the s'ide of the tube away

from the cortical wound (Clll). Woven bone (t,lB) can be

seen within the ìumen of the Teflon Tube (T) as well

as ìinìng its ìnner surface. Cortical bone (CB) js seen

on either side of the tube. H & E x 25

Figure 66: Intrafenroral Control Implant 2l,ieeks:

High power photomicrograph of an area in Figure 65 show-

i ng the lvoven bone (1,'lB ) and haeniopoi eti c marrow wi th j n

the Teflon tube. H & E x 400
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Fìgure 67: Intrafemoral Control Implant 4 Weeks:

Photomi crograph showi ng spi cul es of woven bone (l^lB ) ì i ni ng

the ìnner surface of the Teflon tul¡e (T) as well as being

present withjn its lumen. The re*establishment of the

haemopoietìc bone marror¡r (Bl4) is clearly ev'ident.

H&Ex25

Figure 68: Intrafemoral ControÌ Implant B l,leeks:

Photorni crograph showì ng a re-establ i shed haemopoi eti c

bone marroþ/ (BM) within the lurnen of the Teflon tube (T).

Fat cells can be seen within the mar.row. The surfaces

of the Teflon tubing (T) appear to be encapsu'lated by

woven bone (arrows). CB = Cortical Bone. H & t x 25,
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(B) Surgìceì Inrp'lants

Histologic examìnation of the tissue sections conta'in'ing the

Surgiceì-fjlled tubes at the various post-ìmplantation periods

revealed the fo1'low'ing:

Turo days ¡tost-inplantation.' Large Surgicel fibres were clearly

ev'ident within the lumina of the'leflon tubes of all'the spec'imens

(Fìgure 59). Blood clot was noted aìong the ìnner surface of the

tubes. Detai I ed exam'inat'ion of al I the ti ssue secti ons at tht's post-

operat'ive tirne perìod revealed the presence of erythrocytes, rnononuc-

lear cells and poìymorphonuclear leukoc¡rtes among the fìbres of the

'impìant material . Many of the macrc.rphages exhibited a foamy appear-

ance (Fìgure 70), while some were normal in s'ize and appearance.

Poìymorphonuclear leukocytes vJere present ìn very srnall nurnbers

(Figure 7ì) and many of these were'in the process of degenerating

as evidenced by the presence of pyknotic nucle'i.

Serzen days post-inplantation: Large Surgiceì fìbres l¡ere sti I ì clean-

ly visible withìn the lumina of the tubes of all the t'issue specimens.

However, a greater part of the contents of the tubes was characterjsed

by the presence of granulation tissue (F'igure 72). Macrophages and

erythrocytes were seen in 'large numbers among the Surg'iceì fibres

and within the granulation tissue'ingrowth. l4any of the macrophages

exhib'ited a foany appearance (Figure 73) but no d'iscretely sta'inable

material or part'iculate matter could be discerned within these celIs.

Pìump e'longated fibroblasts were ev'ident in the interstices of the

Surg'icel f j bres (Fì gure 74 ) .

Tvn u,eeks post-inplantation; Microscop'ic examination of a'll the

tissue specimens revealed thai Surgiceì fibres in the form noted

at two and seven da.vs pesl.-operative'ly,v¿ere not 'identifiable at the
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fourteen day observat'ion period. 0n the s'ide of the tube away from

the cort'ical wound, haemopoietic marrow was observed within the lumìna

of the Teflon tubes (Figure 75). Bone spicules were also noted among

marrow cells and along the walls of the tubes. 0n the sjde of the

Teflon tube adjacent to the cort'ical wound of all the tissue sections

examìned, paìe-staining eosinophi I ic material was evidenb" Deta'iled

examì nat'ion of the I atter (F'igure 76 ) reveal ed that i t contai ned

rnany inflammatory ce'lìs. 0n either side of the amorphous material,

spicules of woven bone were evìdent. Macrophages constituted the

main cell type w'ith'in the amorphous substance aithough a few lympho-

cytes were also seen. Many of the macnophages noted still had a

foamy appearance but no particulate matter could be ident'ifieci within

these cel I s (Figure 77).

Three røee/<s post-inplantation: At th'is t'ime period, sp'icuìes of

woven bone rtere prom'inent wi thi n the I um'ina of the tubes . In addì tì on,

a thin layer of bone also l'ined the surfaces of the Teflon tubes.

Normal haeinopoìetìc marrow comprìsed the bulP. of the tissues wìthin

the tubes (Fìgure 78). Surgìceì fibres were not seen in any of the

tissue sections examined but foc'i of fibriliar material urere identi-

fied among marì^ow cells and woven bone. Detailed examjnation of

these foci (F'igure 79) indicated that 'uhey were characterised by

the presence of numerous macrophages, some of lvh'ich exliìbited a mark-

edìy en'larged, foamy appeanance.

F'anr and six v'eeks po,st-inplantation: Exarnination of spec'imens from

these time periods revealed essentiaì ly sìnrilar featunes and thus,

they are described together. ivlìcroscopic observation of all tissue

sections inclìcated that haemopoietìc marrou/ occupìed the lumina of

all the tubes (l-ìgure 80). The surfaces of the tr,alls of the Teflon

tubes were I'ined by a thin layer of bone. There were no signs of
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the ìmp'lant material but many macrophages of large size were seen

among cel I s of haemopo'iet'ic marrow (Figure 81 ) .

Eight weeks post-inplantat ion.' Haemopoi eti c marrow and f at cel I s

constitited the ma'in contents of the lumina of the Teflon tubes in

all the spec'imens examined (Figure 82). A ihìn layer of bone lined

the surfaces of the walls of the tubes. In all the sectjons examined,

there was no evidence of the implant material or the foamy macrophages

noted earl ì er.

At subsequent post-operative tìme periods, the histoìogic p.ict-

ures seen were identical to those observed eight weeks post-ìmpìant-

ation.
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Fìgure 69: Intrafemoral Surg'iceì Implant 2 Days:

Photomìcrograph showing Surgiceì fibres (S) w'ithin the

lumen of t,he Teflon tube (T). Blood clot (BC) can be

seen along the inner surface of the tube. CB = Cortical

Bone; Cl^J = Cortical Wound. H & E x 25

Fi gure 70: Intrafemoral Surgi ce'l Impl ant 2 Days:

High power photomicrograph of an area in Figure 69 show'ing

foanry macrophages (arrows). H & t x 400
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Figure 71:

Figure 72:

Intrafemoral Surgìce1 Impìant 2 Days:

High power photomicrograph of an area in Figure 69

showing Polymorphonuclear leukocytes (arrows) between

Surgicel fibres (S). H & E x 400.

Intrafemoral Surgi cel imp'iant 7 Days:

Photomicrograph showing granLrìation tissue ingrowth (TI)

into the lumen of the Teflon tube (T). The Surgicel

(S) has been extruded from one end of the tube. CB = Cortical

Bone. H&Ex25.
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Figure 73: irrtrafemoral Surgiceì Impìant 7 Days:

High power photom'icrograph of an area in F'igure 72 showing

foamy macrophages (arrows). H & E x 400

Figure 74: I ntraf ernoraì Surgi c eì Inrpl ant 7 Days :

H'igh power photomicrograph of an area irì Figure 72 showing

fi brobl asts ( arrows ) i nvadi ng the j nterst-ices of ihe

Surgicel fibres (S). H & E x 250
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Fìgure 75:

Figure 76: Intrafemoral Surg'ice1 Imp'lant 2 weeks:

Higher pcwer photonrìcrograph of an

showing the cellular eosinophi'l'ic

(EC ) surrounded by sp'icuì es of woven

H & E x 100

Intrafemoral Surgìcel Implant 2 weeks:

Photom'icrograph showìng the re-estabìishment of the haemo-

po'ietic marrow (BM) in the side of the tube arvay fi"om

the cort'ical wound (CI{). lrloven bone (l.lB) and a pa'le-

sta'inì ng eso'inophi 1ì c coagul um (EC ) can be seen 'in the

lumen of the Teflon tube (T) on t,he side of the cortical

wound. CB = Cortical Bone. H & E x 25

area in

amorphous

bone

Figure 75

materi al

( arrcws ) .
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Fìgure 77:

Figure 78:

Intrafemoral Surgicel Implant 2 weeks:

High power photomicrograph of an area in Figure 76

showing foamy macrophages (arrows) in the

eosinophilic amorphous material. H & E x 400.

Intrafemoral Surgiceì Implant 3 weeks:

Photomicrograph showing haemopoietic marrow (Bt4)

within the lumen of the Teflon tube (T). !^Joven bone (t,.lB)

can be seen between the marrotìi cells and along the surfaces

of the tube. C B = Cortical Bone. H & E x 25.
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Fi gure 79:

Figure 80:

Intrafemoral Surg'icel Imp]ant 3 weeks :

High porver photom'icrograph of an area jn F'igure 78

showi ng foci of del i neated Fi bri I I ar materj al ( F)

which contains cell nucleí. Foarny macrophages (arrov¡s)

can be seen in prox'imìty to the fìbrillan material. The

macrophage cytoplasm exh'ibits a similar morphoìogy to

the larger rnasses. ldB = bloven Bone. H & E x 400.

Intrafemoral Surgìce'l Impìant 6 weeks:

Photomi crograph sho',vi ng haemopoi eti c mamow (tsM)

within the lumen of the Teflon tube (T). Woven Bone

lines the surfaces of the tube. CB = Cortical Bone.

H & E x 25.

( arrows )
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Figure 81:

Fi gure 82:

Intrafemoral Surg'ice'l Impl ant 6 weeks :

High power photomicroç¡raph of an area in Figure 80 in

the iumen of the tube showing large foamy macrophages

(arrows). H & E x 400.

Intrafemoral Surgicel Implant 8 weeks:

Photomicrograph illustrating normal haemopoietic marrow

with fat cells throughout the fenrur. Woven Bone (arrows)

lines the surfaces of the Teflon tube (T). Cortical

bone (CB) can be seen on either side of the tube.

H & E x 25.
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(C) Bone Wax implants

Duri ng the prepa:^at'ion of the ti ssue speci merrs f or h'i stol ogì ca1

examination, the Bone þiax was lost due to dissolution of the material

during process'ing. As a result, a clear space was seen histologicaìly

in all spec'imens in the anea occup'ied by the Bone hlax in the tubes.

For descrjpiive purposes, holvever, the term "Bone l^lax" wi I I be used

to indicate the space representing the implant material in the h'istol-

og'icaì secti ons .

Microscopìc observation of the tjssue specimens conta'inìng the

Bone l¡Jax ìmpl ants at the vari ous post-'impì antat'ion periods reveal ed

the f ol ì oriri ng:

Two days post-implantation;The impì ant nlateri al l'¡as cl early i de¡ti -

fiable with'in the femur (Figure 83). Detailecl exam-ination of the

Bone hlax-t'issue 'interf ace reveal eci that the 'inrp'lant rnaterì al r¡ras

separatecì from the adjacent tìssue reaction by prominent cell ìayer

which was associated with a fine fibrillar layer at the

Bone I'lax face (Figure 85). Peripheral to this 'layer was a zone

of i nfì ammatory cel I s consì sti ng rnai nly of polymorphonuc I ear I euko-

cytes and macrophages. Many of the macrophages notec exhibìted a

f oam,v appeararìce (Fi gure 85 ) and they were concentra.led c I ose tc
the 'impl ant materi al . Oedematous granul at-ion ti ssue , characterì sed

by the presence of polymorphonuc'lear ìeukocytes and occas.ional lympho-

cytes, compr ised the bul k of the t'issue betleen the imp'lant and pre-

existing nlarr'ow t'issue.

Seven days post-implantation :In al I the ti ssue spec'imens exami ned,

the Bone l,/ax v,ras clearly visible and showed no s'igns of being resorb-

ed. Detai I ed exami nati on of the 'interf ace betureen the impì ant m,rt-
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erial and the surroundirtg tissue demonstrated that the Bone Wax was

separated from the adjacent tissues by a distinct fibrì.llar ìayer

(Figure 86). Perìpheral to thìs ìayer, maturing granulation.tissue

and some fibrous tissue were seen. Macrophages, sorne of which

exhibited a foamy appearance,vvere noted close to the imp'iant. Poìy-

morphonucìear ìeukocytes were consp'icuously absent. Peripheraì to

the zone of young f ibrous t'issue, new bone formation was ev'ident.

Tv,o vzeeks post-implantation: Þlì croscopì c exam'inati on of al I the

tissue specìmens revealed that the implant material was still clearly

visible in the femurs of the experimenta'l animals anci sholed no signs

of resorptìon (Figure 87). The 'implant 'itself lvas surrounded by

a cellular zone and by a. zone of woven bone. Detaìled examination

of the inpìant-tjssue ìnterface (F'igure 88) illustrated the presence

of a fine fjbrillar la-ver between the impìant material and the adjac-

cellular zone. The cellular zone cons'isted of fibrous tissue contain-

ing macrophages, and a very small number of ìymphocytes. The macro-

phages were difficult to identify in the dense fibrous tissue. Those

macrophages ìdentified, however, were characterisecl by a relatively

small size and by vacuolation. In some areas, ossifyìng cart'iìage

was noted 'in d'irect contact with the Bone l{ax (Figure Bg).

Three r¿eelis post-implantation; Hi stoì ogì c obse,-vati on of al I t'i ssue

specimens demonstrated the presence of the implant material in the

femurs of the rats. It still showed no signs of undergo'ing resorp-

tion. At this post-operative time period, the Bone lnJax 'interface

was characterised by woven bone (F'igure 90) in close prox'imity to

the wax space. Peripheral to the woven bone, normal haemopoietic

malrow was evident. The woven bone was separat.ed from the ìmplant

materi al by a thì n cel I ul ar ì ayer. Detai I ed exami nat j on of the 'irnp-

lant-tissue interface demonstrated the presence of a fine fibrillar
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'layer ìmmediately adjacent to the Bcne liax and a cellular zone, jn

which macrophages were promìnent (Figure 9'l ). I'lany of the macrophrtges

exhib'ited a foamy appearance. in some areas, sp'icules of woven bone

!,/ere separated from the ìmpì ant mater j al by two or three I ayers of

cells, wh'ile in other areas, fìve to twelve ìayers of cells were

seen betleen the Bone Wax and the adjacent rvoven bone.

Four rn¡eeks post-in¡clantation: Examination of all histo'logic spec'inrens

inci'icated that the implant material was stì I I present at its s'ites

of impl antatì on i n the experìrnental an'irnal s. The Bone Wax showed

no signs of beìng resorbed. The hìstologìc features observed at

th'is post-operati ve time perì od were essenti al Iy the same as thos.o

observed at ,three weeks post-'impì antati on. Detai I ed exam j ¡ati on

of the Bone I'lax-ti ssue i nterf ace reveal ed the presence o'f, a f ibri I I ar

layer imnlediately adjacent to the implant. (Fìgure gZ). Macrophages

and woven bone were evìdent peripheral to the fibrillar layer. peri-

pheral to the macrophages and woven bone, haemopoìetic marrov/ 
'¡Jas

evident. The macrophages were re'lat'iveìy ìarge and foamy.

Six to tv,entysix vree/<s post-inplantation.. Microscopic observat.ion

of all t'issue specìmens from six weeks post-operativeìy cnwards exh.ib-

ited the same histologic features and, thus, they are ciescribed to-

gether. Examination of all tissue sect'ions revealeci that the inrpìant

matenial was clearly visibìe and showed no s'igns of resorpt.ion.

The Bone wax appeared to be encapsulatecl by a layer of woven bone

(Figure 93). Deta'iled observation of the 'impìant-tissue interface

revealed the presence of en'larged foamy macrophages and a ìayer of

woven bone adjacent to the ìmplant material (Figure 94). peripheral

to the zone of macrophages and woven bone, haemopoìetic marrow was

noted. Some macrophages were jn direct contact with the Bone ÞJax

and most of them exhibited an enìarged, foamy appearance.
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Figure 83:

Figure 84:

Intrafemoral Bone [,lax Impìant 2 Days:

Photom'i crograph showi ng Bone L,Jax (B!,l ) ì mpl ant i n f emur'

of rat. I = Teflon tube; BM = Haemopoictic Bone l4arrovt;

CB = Cortical Bone; Cli = Cortical Wound. H & E x 25

Intrafemoral Bone i'lax Implant 2 Days:

Hìgher power photomicrograph of an area in Figure 83

showing fibrillar layer (F) immed'!ateìy adjacent to the

Bone ï,lax (BW) impì ant. Peripheraì to thi s 'layer, a paì i s-

ading ìayer of cells (arrols), apparentìy macrophages,

can be seen. Inflarnmatory cells in an oedematous granul-

ati on t'i ssue stroma compri se the cel I and t'issue compon-

ent peri pheral to the paì i sadi ng cel ì s.
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Figure 85:

Figure 86: Intrafemoral Bone l,lax Implant 7 Days:

Photomi crograph show'i ng f i bri I I ar ì ayer

adjacent to the Bone War (Bl^l) impl ant.

Intrafemoral Bone llax Impìant 2 Days:

High power photom'icrograph of an area in Figure 84 illus-

trating foamy macrophages (arrows) adjacent to the Bone

lr.lax (Bl^l)'impìant. FB = F'ibroblast. H & E x 400

(F) immedi ate'ly

H&Ex250.
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Figure 87:

Figure 88:

Intrafemoral Bone Wax Impìant 2 Weeks:

Photomicrograph showìng the Bone Wax (Bhl) 'imolant jn

the f emur of the rat . The i mp'l ant 'i s separated fronl

v',oven bone (l^lB) by a cellular zone (arrow). T - Tef lon

tube; CB = Cortjcal Bone. H & E x 25

Intrafemoral Bone Wax Impìant 2 Weeks:

H'igh power photcmicrograph of an area in F'igure 87 showing

a cel ì ul ar zone (CZ) between Bone illax (Bl,'l) and woven

bone (l,'lB ) . Fi bri I i ar rnateri al (F ) can be seen 'immedi at-

ely adjacent to the implant. ll & E x 400
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Figure 89: Intrafemoral Bone Wax Implant 2 t^leeks:

High power photomicrograph of an area in F'igune 87 show-

i ng ossi fy'ing carti 'l age (0C ) i n dì rect contact wi th Bone

l,lax (BW). H & E x 250

Figure 90: Intrafemoral Bone !./ax Impìant 3 Weeks:

Photomicrograph show'ing celIular zone (arrow) and r¡loven

bone (lrlB) between Bone Wax (Bl,^¡) impl ant and hae¡nopoìeti c bone.r

marrow (BM). H & E x 40
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Fìgure 9l:

Figure 92:

Intrafemoral Bone lllax Imp'lant 3 Weeks:

ll'igh power photomìcrograph of an area in Figure 90 showing

zone of macrophages (arrow) Lret.ween Bone l.lax (BI,'l) and

woven bone (f,JB). A thin fibrillar layer (f') is present

immediateìy adjacent to the imp'lant. H & E x 400

Intrafemoral Bone 'l'lax Implant 4 Weeks:

Photonricrograph showing zone of macrophages (arrou¡) bet-

v'reen the haemopoietic marrow (BM) and Bone l,,lax (Bl^l) inrp-

lant. I'loven Bone (t,lB) can aìso be seen in direct contact

with the impìant. f = Fibrillarmaterial. H& t x400
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Figure 93:

Figure 94:

Intrafemoral Bone hJax Impìant 8 Weeks:

Photomicrograph showing a layer of woven bone (arrow)

between Bone ll'lax (BÌ^J) and haemopo'ietic bone marrow (BM).

CB = Cortical Bone. H & E x 25.

Intrafemoral Bone l,'lax Implant 12 lüeeks:

Photomicrograph slrowing foamy macrophages (arrows)

and woven bone (l,JB) adjacent to Bone Ìnlax (Bt¡l).

BM = Haemopoietic Bone Marrow. H & E x 400.
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CHAPTER 5

DIS CUSS ION
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A. General

Since ancient tjnles, local haemostasis has played an

i mportant rol e i n contro 1 I i ng haemorrhage fo'l 'l owi ng surgi cal

procedures and trauma (Evans:1977). A variety of techniques

and agents have been developed and utilized for styptic

purposes. The emp'loyment of ìocal haemostatic agents forms an

essential aspect of treatment in the presence of abnormal

platelet function, lack of an essential coaguìation factor in

blood, a structural defect in walls of blood vessels (Lucas:1966)

and for patients on long-term anticoaguìants {tvans:1977).

Modern industrial technology has, among other things,

introduced haemostatic agents as solutions to sorne of the med'ical

and surgicaì problems (Hegyeli:1971). The development of new

surgical b'ionraterials is a lengthy and arduous process, ihe most

'inportant aspect of which is biocompatibility testing of the

final product (Gourìay et a1:1978). Current'ìy, there is a lack

of agreement as to what constitutes a valid test for imp'!ant

compatibiìity studies and its ìnterpretatior's (l-legyeìi: I977;

Langeland and Cotton :I977).

i,n the present study, the biologicai effects of Surgice'l

and Bone lnlax on rat muscle and haemopoietic bone marrow u/ere

investigateci. -lhe experimental model, baseci on the concept of

inserting test materials into tubes prior to their placement

'into implantat,ion sites in animals (Torneck:1965; Browne and Friend:

19681 Spångberg:1968; Friend and Browne:1969 Spångberg:1969;

Langeland and Cotton:1977; Haugen and Mjör:I978; t^lenger et al :1978;

0lsson et al:1981a; l98lb), was selected for this study.
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In the past, the biolog'icaì effects of Surgicel have been

studi ed I arge'ly by qual i tati ve hi stol og'ic obsen,ati on of ti ssue

responses that it elicited in experìmental aninlals (Hun^ritt et al:

1960; Jantet and Rob:1960; Georgiade et al:1961; Mjller and Thr¡mas:

1961; skoog:1967; Thilander and stenström:1969; Larsson et ar: 197g)

and by an assessment of its c'ljnical effìcacy in humans by observing

its styptic propertìes (Lebendiger et al:1960; Hurwitt ef a.l:1"960;

Jantet and Rob: 1960; 81 au et al : 1960 j M'i I I er et al : 196la ; Georgi ade

et al:1961; Shea:1962; Degenshein et al:1963; Tierney;1964; Lucas:

1966; skoog:1967; Huggins:1969). To date, uddströmer(r.978) has been

the only researcher to conduct a study on the bio'logìcaì effects

of Surgi ce'l where. resul ts were i nterpreted both qual i tat'!ve'ly and

quantitativeìy. Due to the paucity of data available regarcìng

the effects of imp'lanted Surgi cel i n experimental an'imal s, thi s imp]ant

material was chosen for study in an attenrpt, to augment currenil¡r

avai I abl e data, and to devel op an experimenta'l moclel whi ch coul cl al I ow

quantitation of some of the tissue responses.

The literature on the biolog'icaì effects of Bone l,Jax is scanty,

the only experimental implantation study to date being conducted by

Howard and Kelìey(1969). In additior¡, no 'long-term stutJies, us.ing

this implant material, have been reported. For ihese reasons, Bone

l,lax was chosen for this study.

Polytetraf ì uorethyì ene (tetl on ) tub ing, lvi th an outer cl'iarneter

of 1.7nm and an inner diameter of 1.3nrrno tva.s used as a carrier of the

test materials. The inertness of reflon and the fact that it can

be autoclaved (Leveen and Barberjo:1949) make it ideal as a carrjer
of imp'lant materials (spãngberg:1968; 1969; 0lsson et al tggia; 1981b).
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The advantage of p'lac'ing Surgicel and Bone ü,Jax into Teflon

tubing is that the orig'inal inplantation sites of the h¿emostatic

agents rernained iCentifjable cl inical1y and microscopica'ìly. This

was of espec'ial importance in the case of Surgicel, which is generally

regarded as an "absorbable" material. The reaction to Surg'ice1

could be easily assessed by exanrining the tissue responses within

the lumina of the tubes. In addjtion, ìngrowth of tissue into the

tubes could be quantified, and the validity of claims

regarding the "absorbable" nature cf Surgicel, could either be

substantiated or refuted.

In the Bone þJax implants, the use of Teflon tubing allowed

for the standardization of the t'issue-material contact area.

The tissue responses to the implant materÍal could be assessed both

qualitatively using histoìogy, and quantitativeìy by using

statistical means cf analys'is. The latter method was used only in

the i ntramuscul ar Bone l¡lax ì mpl ants .

Smaller tubes (2mm in'length) vrere implanted in the femurs

of the rats, compared with the 3nm tubes that were inserted

intramuscularly. The reason for placing tubes of shorter" 'length

in the femurs was that a smaller cortical wound vras desirable for

placement of the imp'lants to reduce the incidence of post-operative

fracture. Despite this precaution, thirteen out of ninety femurs

were found to be fractured at the tìme of sacrifice of the experinrental

animals, and these had to be discarded.
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Surgiceì and Bone lnJax are ¡narketed ìn steriìe packages

and a pyrogen-free transfer of these agents into the Teflon

tubing was achieved by using an 0lipha.nt Laminar Flow Unit.

Samples of tubing, with and without the haemostatic agents, were

cultured aerobically for four days. i'his procedure is

recommended by the F.D.I. Brain Heart Infusion culture mediurn

was used for this purpose. None of the samples yielded any

bacterial colonies, indicating the steri'lity of the implants

employed in this study. The importance of a sterile

technique in'implantation studies has been emphasized by Coleman

et al (L974). ,

Muscle of the anterior chest wall was chosen as the soft

tissue imp'lantation sites since they were easily accessible.

According to Coleman et al (1974), muscìe is a sui'uable site

for implantation studies sjnce it provides a homogeneous

envi ronment.

After fixation in neutral buffered formalin for at least

one week, the bone specimens were decalcified in Decal solution.

Since decalcificatjon is rapid vrhen using this solution, care

had to be taken not tc "over decalcify" the tissues. Specimens were

radiographed ai reguìar intenvals to avo'id such overexposure to

the Decal solution. Initiaì1y, the bone specimens were

radiographed three hours after placement into the Decal solution,

and, thereafter, at one-hourly i ntervaì s . Compì ete decal ci fi cati on

was achieved in five hours"
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All bone and soft tissue spec'imens r,vere subjected to a

double-embedding procedure, with the vjew that better sectjons

for histoìogic examination could be obtainecl.

tlhen the soft tissue specimens were cut to obtajn sect.ions for

hi stol ogy, two ma jor di f f i cul ti es \^Jere, however, encountereci .

The first of these was incorrect alignment of the Teflon tubes

with respect to the pìane of section of the specimens.

The second of the difficulties encountered was the tethering of

sections, which appeared to be related to 'inadequate Ínfiltration

of the specimens by wax. In order to overcome these difficulties,
the specimens were rep'laced in mol ten u¡ax (parapl ast +) unti I al I

the orig'ina'l hardened wax had been renroved. Specimens were

subsequentìy p'laced in a vacuum chamber until adequate re-

infiltration by v{ax was ensured. The specimens were re-blocked

and cut. Better quality sections were obtainecl for histo]ogic

examination after re-infiltration and re-blocking of specimens.

In the bone specimens, the only d'ifficurty encountered was

tethening of sections. Re-infiltration and re-blocking of specimens,

as performed on the soft tissue specimens! overcarne this dÍfficu1ty.

B. Su icel I I ants

In al I the intramuscr¡l ar control and Surgice'r implants, the

tissue responses noted in the tube lumína u/ere essentialìy similar.

The general tissue responses noted in the tube lurnina of all the

intramuscular control and surgicel irnprants were as folIows:
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by seven days post-irnpl antation, granuì at'ion ti ssue i ngrowth

into both ends of the l-ubes was observed" Overt evidence of active

acute infl ammation was ì acki ng.

at two weeks post-ìmp'lantatì on, the 'ingrcwth of ti ssue extended

al ong the enti re 1 ength of the tube i n the shape of an hour-

gìass; striated muscle fibres u¡ere noted in the tissue'ingrowth

and persisted, in part, six months post-operatively.

at three weelcs post-inrplantation, fa'û jnfiltration was noted in

the tissue jngrowth. At subsequent post-operatjve time periods,

adìpose tissue gradualìy replaced both fibrous tissue and striated

muscl e i n the ti ssue ì ngrowth .

The ingrowth of granulation tissue, noted initia'l'ly at seven

days post-impìantat.ion, could have occurred by either of trr'o methods

described by Torneck (t000¡. Fibrin meshwork in the serous fluid

filling the tubes, a phenomenon noted in two and seven day post-

impl antat'ion control and Surgi ceì 'impl ants , provì des a scaffol di ng

along which fjbroblasts and blood vessels can extend. An

alternative explanation for the ingrowth of granulatjon tissue into

the tubes is the d'irect extension of endothelial cells o'f bloocl

vessels and of fibrcblasts into the lumina of the Teflon tubes

(Torneck:1966). According to Walter and Israel (1975), endothelial

cells are capable of forming pseudopodia v¡hich anastomose with their

neighbours to form a serjes of vascular arcades. These arcades

provide active fibroblasts with a blood suppìy for nutrition, as

well as a scaffold'ing along whìch they can migrate (du Plessisz7970;

Forrester:1976) .
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At two weeks post-implantation, striated muscle fibres and cells

were noted in the tissue ingrowth of the intramuscular control and

Surgicel-fjlled tubes. The muscle fibres persisted, in part, six

months post-operativeìy. A possible causal mechanisnrs underìying

the process of muscle regeneration observed in the present study,

is that described by Carlson(1973) and Järv'inen and Sorvari(1975).

According to these investigators, there is, between the basement

nrembrane and the sarcolemma of a muscle fibre, a mononucleated

cell called the satellite cell. Satellite cells are normaììy

spindle-shaped and often tend to be flattened along one axis.

The long ax'is'of these cells is normally oriented parallel to

that of the muscle fib're and they are frequentìy embedded in

depressìons in the surface contour of the muscle fibre itself.

It has been postulated by Carìson(1973) that satellite cells

represent a popu'lation of ceils which serve as a cellular reserve

and could be mobilized to repair damage to the muscle fibres them-

selves. Recognition of satellite cells in striated muscle has

rek'indled the old controversy of whether the cells of highly

differentÍated tissues can act on their own beha.lf in post-traumat'ic

repair, or whether an infusion of new cells from a normaì1y

dormant reserve popu'lat'ion is necessary. According to the former

viewpoint, nuclei, surrounded by a thin rim of cytoplasm, break off

from damaged muscle f ibres, and, after becoming comp'lete'ìy invested

with a cell membrane, serve as the cellular source of regenerating

muscle fjbres. This is called the "dedifferentiation" of muscle.

According to the secon<J viewpoint, nuclei of the damaged muscle

fibres are unable either to react'ivate the synthetic ability required

of a myogenic cell, or even to survive. Therefore, they would be
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excluded from par ticipatÍon 'in any subsequent regerreratÍve process

following injury. In their stead, a population of undifferentiated

celìs, with myogenic potent'iaì (satellite cells), is activatt--d to

proìiferate and later, differentiate into muscle. The concept is

supported by the experinrents of Layman et al(1980), who demonstrated

an increase in the amount of DNA in rat striated muscle for up to

165 days post-partem.

Historica]ly, cells, other than satellite cells, have been

considered to represent reserve pcpuìations in connective tissue.

These have been primariìy ceìls of the perivascurlar connective

ti ssue and, at times , even nucl eated bl ood cel I s ( carl son :1973 ) .

However, the role of satellite cells in muscre regeneration is

receiving the greatest attention since these cells are capable

of mitotic division (carlson:1973; Rayne and crewford:1975).

The frequency of occurrence of satellite cells, in adults of

most species, has been found to be in the range of s% and 10% of

the nuclei present within the basement membranes of the muscle

fibres. In the muscles of newborn aninrals, up to one-third of

the nuclei may beìong to the satellite cells (carlson:1973). The

fact that young rats were used our study, possib]y exp'laiirs, .in part,

the reason for the rapid ingrowth of striatecl muscle fibres into

the ìumina of the Teflon tubes.
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From three weeks post-operative'ly onwards, in the intra-

muscul ar control and Surgi cel -f i'l1ed tubes , there wiìs a progressi ve

increase in the amount of adipose tissue in the tissue inErowth,

associated with a corresponding decrease in the ni.¡mber of striated

muscle fibres present. The appearance of adipose tissue in

i ntral umi nal ti ssues, accordi ng to Selye et al ( 1959) , may be expì a'i ned

in the following termsi Afterimp'lantation, a considerable negative

pressure develops in the lumina of tubes as a result of i;he ai:sorption

of air introduced at the time of implantation,or of subsequen'u1y

formed exudate. In such cases, the surrounding t'issue ìs "sucked

into" the lumina of tubes and then becomes transformed int.o typical

adipose tissue. It is, therefore, assumed that suction itself is

partly responsìble for the appearance of adipose tissue. This

mechanism would not, on the basis of observations made in the pnesent

study, adequateìy exp'lain the observed phenomena. related to tissue

i ngrowth .

Adi pose ti ssue rep'lacement of stri ated muscl e and granul at'ion

tissue, noted in our study from six weeks pcst-operative'ly onurards,

could also be expìained by a mechanjsm other than suction.

According tc Selye et al(1959) and Torneck(fgOe), the rate of

¡netaboiism of intraluminal tissues is lower tha.n that of normal

tissue from which it is derived. This is probably due to a

reduction in blood supp'ly to intraluminal tissues" Consequent'ly,

the latter undergoes fatty degeneration (Seìye et al:1959).

Another expìanation for the occurrence of adipose tissue

inside the tubes also has to be considered. It is possible that

newly-formed strj ated muscl e fi bres, noted i n the i ntr al umi nal
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tissue ingrowth in our spec'imens, were afunctional " Carlson(1973)

and Järvinen(1975) have stated that r,luscle fibres that regenerate,

must become functional if they are to persist in the tissues.

Therefore, âry new'ly-formed muscle should be of direct functional

value to the subject to majntain its structural integrity. The

possible lack of function of intraluminal muscle, ncted in the

specimens in this study, possibìy accounts for its degeneration and

subsequent repìacement by adipose tissue.

bJhen Surg'iceì impìants in this study v{ere examìned histologicaììy,

the most striking diffìcul ty enccuntered was positive ìclentification

of the implant material. This difficult), was more apparent .in the

intramuscuìar Sur^gicel implants. since the chenrical structure of

surgicel is akin to that of cellulose (F'igures 1 and 2), a staining

nethod, norma'lìy employed to demonstrate cellulose (viz. Safranin-

Aniline Bluê), u¡as used in an attenrpt to stain Surg'iceì in sections

of all specimens containing Surgicel-filled tub¡es. The impìa.nt

material failed to stain in alì specìHerrs. In arr attempt to account

for this apparertt anomaly, two sets of slides were prepared as follows:

In one set, unused Surgicel was embedded in Bacto-agar*,and sections

were cut and mounted on glass slides. In the other set, Surgicel was

fixed in neutral buffered formalin for twenty-four hours and

subsequentìy embedded in Bacto-agar enrbedding rned'iurn. Sections were

prepared and mounted on glass slides. sljdes from both sets were

stained using the Safranin-An'iline Blue method (A.ppendix IV ).
Only the Surgi cel embedded di rectly i n the agar rned'i um, that i s ,

without fixation in neutral buffered formal in, stained posit'ive'ly.

*. Manufactured by Difco Laboratories., U.S.A.
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This result indicates that histologic proce-ss'irig of Sur^gicel possibìy

alters its chemical structure. Funbher, Surgiceì obvìousìy underlent

a rapid phys'ical change, especìa'lly in intramuscula.r'implants. Both

of these factors made its positive identificat'icn extreme'ly difficult.
Further investigatìons regarding the exact chemical composition of

Surg'icel and its behaviour in a tjssue environment or folìowing

expcsure to chemicals involved in tissue processing,should be

undertaken in order to clarify these prob'lenrs.

At two days post-impìantation. Surg'iceì had lcst jts woven

appearance (compare with Figure 3l ). However, an eosincphilic,

coarse fibrillar mass w.ts identified in the tube lumina of all the

specimens. This mass was identifìed as altered Surgicel since a

similar mass was not identifiable in any of the control specirnens

at this post-operative time perìod. Many enlarged. foamy

macrophages were noted in close relation to the'impìant rnaterial

but no pa.rticulate matter or stainable material could be identified

within these cells.

Polymorphonuclear leukocytes were noted botlr at tv¡o anci

seven days post-implantationrbut not at fourteen days post-

impìantation,in the soft tissue specjmens. This observation is

consi stent vri th the vi ew that surgi ce'l i s not, pêr^ se , parti cui ar 'ly

"irritating",and that its presence does not induce a ma',^ked acute

inflammatory reaction" it was possible that surgical trauma could

have accor¡nted for the presence of these cells.
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At seven days post-implanLatjon, triangularly-shaped ingrowths

of granulation tissue were noted to arise from both ends of the

Teflon tubes in all intramuscular specimens. 0n either side of the

tissue ingrowth, coarse fibrillar naterial, noted at two days post-

implantation, vJas seen.

At fourteen days post-implantatjon, the tissue ingrorvth had

extended throughout the entire ìength of the Teflon tube. The

fibrillar materiaì, noted on either side of the tissue ingrowth,

was histoìogìca'iìy ind'istingu'ishabìe from the fibrillar material

noted in the corresponding intramuscular control implants.

It i s, therefore, I i l<ely that, by fourteen days post-inrpì antatiorr,

inrpìanted surg'iceì had been resorbec. This experimental finiing

and conclusion is supported by the r"esults of Hurwitt et a] (1960) and

Jantet and Rob(1960), who reported that Surgicel was resorbed from the

subcutaneous tissues of rats within fourteen days pcst-inrp'Tantation.

Absorption of Surgiceì from the livers of experimental animals

takes up to seventeen days post-imp]antation (Jantet and R.ob:1960;

Miller and Thomas:1961). At no stage in our experimental stucly, did

Surgiceì elícit a foreign-body giant ce]ì reaction, but Mi llei and

I'homas(lg0t) d'id note such a rcsponse, at ten days post-operativeìy,

to Surgìcel 'impianted in the I jver and spìeen of dogs.

l,lhen the figures of the mean percentage ingrowth of tissue in

the i ntt'amuscul ar control and Surgi cel -f i I I ed tubes b/eì.e exami ned,

the most striking result was seen at seven days post-operatìvely.
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The rnean percentage ingrovrth of tissue, at this post-implantation

period, jn the Surgicel-filled tubes, was ?.0"96%, and for the contrcl

tubes, the figure was 34.66%. The differences noted between the

control and Surgicel-filled tubes at subsequent post-imp'lantation

time periods, were very sma'll and attributable, most probabìy, to

artifacts during histologic processing of the specimens. No

statistjcal analyses were performed on the twelve and twenty-six

week post-operat'ive spec'imens as the number of animals used was

too small to derive any reliable statistical data.

From the statistical data obtained, it is possible that

Surgiceì clelayed the ingrowth of tissue into the tube lumina on'ly

during the first week post-imp'lantat'ion, the period cluring r^rhÍch

the implant material was apparently undergoing resorption. All

the results obtained for the mean percentage 'ingrowth into tubes

of the intranruscul ar control and Surgicel imp'larits, were subjected

to the Student's t-Test. This test indicated that, at no stage,

was there a statistically significant difference (at the 5% level),

betr^reen f i gures obtai ned for the control and Surgi ceì imp'lants "

In the intrafemoral control implants which served as negative

controls for the Surgicel and Bone Wax bone impìants, several

phases of repair of haemopoietic bone marrow were noted, namely,haematcma

and clot formation, the appearance cf elongated young fibroblasts,

osteoblastic pro'liferation and cancellous bone fonnation, the

reappearance of haemopoietic marrow cells and resorption of cancellous

bone. These findings on the healing of bone rnarrcrw are consistent

vrith the reports by Brånemark et al(1964), Pritchard(1964), Amseì

et al ( 1969) , Mal oney and Patt( 1969) , Van Dyke and Harri s ( 1969) ,
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Patt and Maloney(I972), Chapelle et al (1973), Patt and Maloney(1975),

0wen(I975).

In the i ntrafemoral Surgi ceì i rnp'lo.nts , the Surgi cel was

clearly identifiable in the tube lumina at tlo and seven days

post-implantat'ion. This finding differed somewhat vrith the

histologìc observation made in the intramuscu'lar Surgicel implants,

in which the implant material had lost its orig'inaì woven structure

and appeared as an amorphous, eosinophil'ic fibrjllar mass. The

reasons for these differences in the morphology of Surgicel between

the two 'impl antation si tes are not known.

At two weeks post-impìantat'ion, Surg'icel was not, identifiable

in the morpholog'ic form noted at two and seven days post-implantation.

Instead, an erlsi nophi ì i c coagul um, contai ni ng i nfl amnlatory cel 1s,

was noted between spicuìes of woven bone in the tuhe lumina. At

thr'ee weeks post-operat'ive'ly, a fine fibril lar material , contain'ing

many inflammatory cells, was present between spicu'les of woven bone

Ín the lumina of the Teflcn tubes. Since the riraterial , noted above

at two and three weeks post-imp'lantation, was not presen'u ìn the

corresponding contro'l implants, it was like'ly that it represented

Surgicel which haci undergone morphoìogic alterations in vivo"

From four weeks post-operatively onwards, there was nc

hi stol ogi c evi dence of the 'inrp1 ant materi al .

Polymorphonuclear leukocytes were seen only at two days

post-implantation, indicating that an acute inflammatory reaction

subsided within the first week after piacement of tlre gauze.
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-l'he Polymorphonucleai" response, in large part, v'ras probably a response

to ti ssue i njury resul ti ng from surgi ca'l Lraunra .

Large, foamy macrophages rvere consistently seen betvreen fibres

of the imp'lant material at tvlo and seven days post-implantation.

At two vleeks post-operativeìy, these cells were nc¡ted within the

substance of the eos'inophiìic coagulum, descrjbed above, and, at

three weeks post-impìantation, ùhey were conspÍcuous among the

fine fibrillar nateriaì, described aboverand ident'ified as Surgicel.

Despite the fact that Surg'icel was not histologically

identifiable from four tveeks post-operatìve'ly onwards, large, foanry

macrophages pers'isted among cells of the haemopo'iet'ic bone marrow

up to six weeks post-implantation. These cells vrere not present

in the corresponding intrafemoral control imp'lants.

Georgiade et al(1961) performed fifty extractìons on rats

and packed the sockets with Surgice'l gauze. Accordirrg to these

authors, the gauze vras compì ete'ly reabsorbed nli croscopi ca'l ly by

three weeks post-impìantation. Their experimental findìngs are

open to question as there are turo possible inechanisms r,rhereby the

Surgicel could have been removed. Firstly, this could have been

achieved by the inherent biological mechanjsms with'in bone, that

Ís, by phagoc.vtosis and enzyme degradation. Secondly, it was likely

that the healing processes, w'ithin the tooth sockets, could have

d'ispìaced the Surgicel physicalìy from the sockets, aided by the

cl eansi ng ef í'ect of the sal i va .
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Skoog(1967 ), Thjlander and Stenström(1969), tngdahl (I972)

and Uddströmer(I978) imp'lanted Surgicel in compact bone.

According to Skoog(tg0Z), the implant materjal was completely

reabsorbed within four weeks. Thilander and Stenströrn(1969)

claimed that Surgiceì disappeared after two v¡eeks post-operative'ly.

They aìso stated that Surgice'l had a beneficíal effect on bone

heaìing, but Engdahl (I972) anci Uddströmer(tgZS) claimed that the

implant material retarded bone heaìing. The results of the

present study with regard to the persistence of Surg'icel in bone

wounds are thus in general accord with the findinEs of o'lhers.

There was, however, no overt evjcience that Surg'icel either

retarded (Engdahl :7972; Uddströrner:i97S), or enhanced bone

heal i ng ( skoog :1967; Thi I ander and Stenström: 1969) .

The process by which Surgiceì is resorbed from tissues js

not clear. The slight alkalinity of body fìuìds (Hurwitt et al:

1960; Shea:1962; Degenshein et al:1963) and the enzymes of the

carbohydrase system (Hurwitt et al:1960; Shea:i962) may, in part,

be responsible for the absorpt'ion of Surgice'l . The role of the

mononuclear phagocyte (macrophage) in the rlbsorption of surgicel

is not clear. ltun¡ritt et a'l (1960) and Lebendiger et al (1960)

described the presence of "large macrophages" in close relation to

impl anted Surgice'l . In addi tion, Jantet anc Rob(1960) obrserved

surgiceì particles in macrophages of subcutaneous tissues and

muscle of rats five days after inrplantation of the gauze and

suggested that these cells were responsible for phagocytosis of

Surgi cel partÍ cl es .
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In a wound healing sìtuation,n'ìacrophages p'lay an important

rol e i n the i ngesti on of fore'ign materi aì (Ross and Odl and :1968 '"

Leibovich and Ross:1975). As a result of phagocytic activjty,

these cel I s devel op an en'l arged vacuol at,ed appearance (Pi I I er: 1978) .

According to Piller and Clodius(L979), an increase in size and

vacuolation of macrophages can be taken to represent past or present

phagocytic act'ivity of these cells. The jncrease in vacuolatjon of

the macrophage cytoplasm js related to non-selective release of

lysosomal cont,ents (Piller and Clodius:1979). Accordjng to the

concepts of Piller and Clodius(1979), ìa.rge, vacuoìated (foamy)

macrophages, noted in relation to Surg'ice1 in our study, probab'ìy

i ndi cate phagocytosi s of Surg'i ce'! parti c'l es by these cel I s . Hov¡ever.,

no partjculate natter or stajnable nraterjal could tre identified within

these cells. Further in v'ivs and in_vitro stuci'ies of the macrophage

response to Surgicel wil I have to be undertaken, ¡rreferab'le at an

ultrastructural level, to clarify the role of macrophages in the

absorption of Surgìce'l 
"

C. Bone Wax Implants

Throughout the entjre six-month post-operative ob-cervation time

period in this study, Bone lnjax i"emair¡ed at its sites of impìantaijon

in soft tissue and bone, without shor,ling any signs of undergoìng

resorption, This finding suppor"ts the results of Geary and Frantz(i950)

and Howar^d and Kelley(1969). The failure of Bone l^lax to undergo

resorpti on , i s, accordi ng to Hourard and Kel 1 ey( 1969 ) , rel ated to i ts
"impenetrable nature".

The effects of Bone l,Jax in a soft tissue env'ironment have not

previously been reported. l-he reason for impìanting Bone wax
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into muscle, was to observe, in detail, the cellular responses that

thi s impl ant materi al mi ght el i ci t. Spec'ial attenti on was pa'i d to

the presence of vacuolated (foamy) macrophages at the inrplant-tissue

interface and to the presence or a.bsence of acute inflammatory changes.

Such an observation vrould have been extremely difficult if haemopc'ietic

bone marrow were used on its own as the implan'Latjon site because of

the multitude of marrovl cells present.

At two days post-impìantation, an acute inflamrnatory ceìl

reaction, consi sti ng ma'in1y of po'lymorphonucl ear I eukocytes and

macrophages, was observed at the Bone l^lax-tissrre interface"

Polymorphonuclear leukocytes were not observed at seven days post-

operat'ively ih any of the spec'imens examinecl at ihis post-ìmplantation

time period, indicating that the acute inflammatory response had

subsided by seven days. An essential'ly sirnilar histoìrrgic picture

with respect to polymorphonuclear leukocytes and signs of acute

inflammation was also exhibited by intrafernoral Bone Wax speciilens.

These findings are consistent with the view that the acute inflammatory

response noted was probab'ly a consequence of the surgical procedure

rather than a response to the Bone \,lax.

A feature noted in all specimelrs, from two days to twenty-six

weeks post-implantation, was the presence of vacuolated (foamy)

macrophages a+- the Bone hlax-tissue jnterface. These cells occunred

in greater nunrbers at seven days post-operatively. It r¡ras 'likeìy

that the presence of the implant material on one hand, and post-

surgical healÍng of the implantation site on the other hand, accounted

for the large number of foamy macrophages seen at this post-cperative

time period. The macrophages acljacent to the Bone l,lax r¡lere,undoubtedly,

involved in phagocytosis of the Bone lnlax. However, as'in the case of
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Surg'ice1, no particulate or stainable material coulcl be detected

in the macrophages adjacent to the Bone V/ax. Further studies,

for exanipl e, ul trastructural studi es, are i ndi cated.

From two weeks post-operatively onwards, there u/as a steady

decl'ine in the number of foamy macrophages at the implant-tissue

interface. However, onìy after six weeks post-irnp'lantation, r{as

there a statistically sign'ificant reductionx (0.025tpr0.C1), at

the 5% level, in the numbers of these cejls in the area examjned.

The reason for this result appeared to be related to the development

of a fibrous capsuìe at the Bone Wax-iissue interface. At three

weeks post-'impìantation, the capsule comprised immature fibrous

tissue. By tiventy-six weeks post-operatively,the capsule was a

well-defined,densely co1ìagenous structure. The presence of the

clense capsu'l e probab'ly acted as a rel at'ive'ly 'impenetrabl e barri er

to phagocytic cells towards the implant material.

From seven days to three weeks post-implantation, fore'ign-

bod,v giant cells lvere noted occasional ly in the area between Bone

l,lax and striated muscle. Some of these cells were evident in

granulation tissue anci young fjbrous tissue at the implant-tissue

interface, while others vlere noted in close reTation to striated

muscle fibres. There are two possibìe expìanations for the

presence of foreign-body giant cells in the areas ment'ioned.

These cel I s are usual ly formed i n response to i nsr:l ub'ìe foreÍ gn

maierial in ti ssues (l^lal ter and Israel :1975) . Therefor'e, one

explanation for their existence is possibly re'lated to the presence

of insoluble Bone tlax imp'lanted in rnuscle.

* Using the Student's t-Test
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A second explanation for the presence of foneign-body

giant cells, especially those in close prox'inrìty tcl striated

muscle, may be related to muscle regeneraticn. According to

Al I brook et al (1966) , fi brobl asts i ncrease 'in number a'long

with muscìe regeneration. The network of ccl'lagen fibres,

deposi ted by fì brobl asts , somet'imes impede the I ong'itudi nal

growth of the regenerating musc'le fibres and results 'in the

formatjon of "muscle giant cells" (Allbrook et al:1966; Järvinen:

1975) " Some of the g'iant cells noted in the intramuscular Bone

[,lax implants may not have been true foreìgn-body giant ceils, but

"muscle giarrt celIs".

In the intramuscular Bone Wax imp'lants, another interesting

feature was noted between the implant material and stniated

muscle from three weeks post-operatively onvlards, namely, the

presence of adipose tissue. Adipose tissue fcrmation in relation

to non-resorbable 'implants, such as Bone T,Jax, maJ/ be explained

by a mechanism different from the way in r,¡hich it is formed in tube

lumina, as noted in the intramuscular control and Surgìcel impìants,

in this study.

According to Kaminski et al (1977), the presence of adipose

tissue jn relation to non-resorba.ble impìant iraterials, has

special significance. Adipose fat cel ls are prirnarily storage ceì 1s

with relativeìy few protective quaìities. Consequentìy. these cells

could be expecteci to be more suscept'ible to the presence of toxic

materials. From a functional stancjpoint, the appearance of adìpose

tissue in the protective fibrous capsule around implanted materials

indi cates decreas'ing need for "protection" . The ear'ly appeârance

of adipose cells thus indicates low implant tox'icity and, thus,
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greater bi ocompati bi I i t-v.

In this study, adipose tissue was noted frorn three weeks

post-operatively onwards bettr'een the impl ant materj al and

striated muscle. According to Kaminski et al (1977), inrplant

materials of low toxic'ity begìn to exhibit adipose tissue formation,

in relation to their face, by six weeks post-imp'lantatjcn.

According to this concept, Bone lnlax should be regarded as a highly

compat'ible implant material. However, it shoujd be noted that

Bone l^lax still elicited a low grade cellular response ¿rs evidenced

by the persistence of normal and enl.arged foan'"v macrophages and

occasional 'lymphocytes up to tlenty-s'ix vieeks post-irnpl antation.

The distributjon of foamy macrophages, in an ârea neasuring

260 microns by 260 microns jmr¡ediately adjacent to Bone h'ax, was

determineC Lry using the Poisson meti¡od of ana'lysìs. This method

of anaìysis indicated that, onìy at seven days post-implantatiorr,

were foamy nracrophages distributed in a Poisson faslrion, that is,
rand.,.ly. At the other post-operative tìme periods, the C.D.

was aìways Ereater than 1, indicating that foamy macrophages, in

the area examined, were not distributed in a Poisson fashion

and that ihere was a factor causing their deliberate aggregation.

Detaiìed anatysis of the numerical distribution cf foanry macrophages,

in zones running para'l'lel to the face of the ìrnpìant rna.terral ,

supports ühe view that Bone lllax caused the aggregation of these cells.
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At tv¡o and seven days post-'implantat'ion, foamy macrophages

were distributed fajrly evenìy in all five zones. llolvever, from

four weeks post-operatively onwards, there was clear ev'idence

that phagocyt'ic foamy macrophages tvere aggregating in close

proxi mi ty to Bone lllax . At thì s pos t-'intpì antati on ti me peri od ,

67% of these cells were noted in Zone t (that is, within 52

microns of the implant material). At twelve and twenty-six-weeks

post-implantatìon, all foamy macrophages, 'in the area examined,

were noted in Zone 1. This result implied that phagocyt'ic activity

of macrophages was concentra.ted immediateìy adjacent to the

impl ant materiäl .

No foreign-body giant cells were seen in relation to the face

of the intrafemoral Bone l,lax inrplants, in our study, at any of the

post-impìantation time periods. This finding d'iffered from the

results of Ho'¡rard and Kel ley(1969), who noied the presence of fore'ign-

body giant cel I s, at ten and twel ve days post--operative'ly, tc Bone

l,lax impìanted in the tibia of rats.

A consistent find'ing in a'l'l intrafernora'l Bone Wax specimens

throughout the entire post-operative observational tinre period,

was the presence of vacuolated (foamy) macrophages at the 'implant-

tissue interface. These cells were also noted in the study by

Howard and Kelley(1969). The persistence of foamy rrracrophages,

even up to six months post-implantation, indicated continued

phagocytic activity by these cells and this feature,observed in the

bone implants,rvas consistent v¡ith that found 'in the soft tissue

imp'lants.
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Certain histologic features, observed'in specìmens,

suggested aCequate bì ol og'i caì acceptabi'l i ty of imp'l anted Bone

l,lax by the femurs of rats. One of these features, noted first
at two weeks post-operatively, was the presence of ossifying

carti'lage in direct contact wjth a small area of the Bone ldax

surface, without the intervention of a zone of inflammatory cells

or fibrous tissue. Woven bone was similarly noted in areas aìong

the face of the implant materiai, apparent'ly in contact with the

Bone I'Jax, at four and six weeks post-operat'ive1y.

Another interesting feature, observed from eìght weeks

post-inrplantation onwards, was the presence of a "capsrrìe" of

vvoven bone along the entire face of the Bone Wax impìant. This

phenomenon was possibly an attempt by the local environment to

isolate the implant material from the surrounding haemopojetic

bone marrow. In t,his way, it would be poss'ible for the Bone

hJax to exist in a quiescent state at its site of impìantation.

The presence of the bone "capsule" could also represent a

functional modification of the femur to the impìant itself
(i.e.the Teflon tube pìus contents).

The isolation of Bone [Jax by a fibrous capsule and woven bone

in muscle and haemopoietic marrow, respectively, and the existence

of this imp'lant materjal in a quiescent state at its sites of

implantation, indicates that,, while Bone h,lax is non-absorbabìe,

i t i s compat'ibl e wi th rat ti ssues .
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Since Bone þlax was found to be a non-absorbable material, the

use of a positive control, employing a material of similar na'Lure and

behavi our to Bone [,Jax, woul d, i n retrospect, have been desi rabl e , i n

addition to the use of empty Teflon tubes as contro'ls, especiaìly in

the i ntrafemoral Bone lnJax i mpl ants .

d'.*tx***{f****
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SUI'IMARY
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In the present invest'igat'ion, the bioictgical effects of

Surgice'l and Bone Wax on rat strjated muscle and haemopoietic

bone marro\^/ were i nvesti gated .

The test matenials were inserted into Teflon tubing, while

empty Teflon tubes served as controls.

Fcrrty-eighL young male Sprague-Dawley Albino ro.ts v¡ere used

as the exper'ìmental animals. The appropriate Teflon tubes, wìth

or without the test materials, were implanted in t.he muscles of

the anterìor chesi wall of the rats, as weil as in the rnarrow

space of their femurs. The animals were sacrificed at 2 days,

7 days,2,3, 4, 6, B, 12 and 26 weeks post-imp'lantat'ion.

All the specimens obtained were processed for histological

exami nati on .

In al I the Surgi ce'l and control imp'l ants (that i s , soft

tissue and bcne)" the area within the luntina of the Teflon tubes

was assessed qualitativeìy. The histologic features assessed

were:

(1) The presence or absence of inflammation. If present, Èhe

nature of the cellular infiltrate was assessed;

(2) The intensity and nature (viz. acute/chronic) of the

infl ammatory response;

(3) The presence or absence of macrophages. Particular attention

was paid to signs of phagocytic activity by these cells as

evidenced by the presence of cytopìasmic vacuolation ancl/or

parti cul ate nrateri al .
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(4) The presence or absence of multinucleate foreign-body

giant cel I s;

The resorpt'ion and possibìe rep'lacement of the test ntaterial ;

The nature of the tjssues replac"ing the test materials.

(5)

(6)

In alI the intramuscular Bone Wax implants, histologica'l

obser vation of tíssue reactions was confined to the area bett¡leen

Bone Wax and the nearest muscle fibres. In the íntrafenroral Bone

l,Jax implants, the area between Bone l^lax and haemopoietic ntarrow

was examined. The histologic features assessed were the sanre as

those for Surgi ceì .

In addition, most of the intramuscu'lar Surgiceì and control

inrplants were subjected to a quantitative form of ana'lys'is. This

nas done by measuring the percentage ingrowth of tjssue into the

tubes of both groups of specimens with a planjrneter. in all t,he

intramuscular Bone l{ax implants, the occurrence of vacuolated

(foamy) macrophages in the histoìogic area examìned, were

subjected to t,he Poisson analysis.

The conclusions that can be drawn from thìs study are:

(1) Surgicel is an absorbable local haemostat'ic agent.

This findinE is in accordance with the results c¡btainecl

by Hurwitt et al.(1960), Jantet and Rob (1"960),

Georgiade et al.(1961), Miller and Thomas (1961), Skoog

(níl), Thilander and Stenström (1969) ancl Larsson et al .

(7978). Its absorption from muscle appears to be more
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rapid than it is from haemopoietic bone marrow. The impìant material

was found to be completeìy absorbed from striated muscle jn rats by

two weeks post-'imp'lantation. Thi s resul t i s i n agreement wi th the

findÍngs of Hurwitt et al.(1960) and Jantet and Rob (1960). Surgiceì

was found to be completely reabsorbed from haemopoiet'ic bone marror^/

by four weeks post-implantation, which is in agi'eement wjth the

results obtained by Skoog (1967).

The absence of overt signs of inflammatioir cccasioned by the

impìantation of Surgicel , and its coi'npìete absorpiion from the

tissue into which. it was placed, ind'icate that in rat tissues, it
is a highly compatible material.

The process hy which Surgicel is resorbed from tissues is not

clear. Hurwitt et al(i960) and Shea (1962) suggested that .Surgicel

was degraded by enzyrnes in tissues, whjle Jantet and Rob (1950)

found evidence of phagocytosis of Surgicel particles by niacrophages.

In our study, nc conclusions regarding the mechanism(s) by wh"ich

Surgiceì is resorbed from rat tissues, can be drawn, since no enzyme

histochenrical assays were performed to 'indicatc altered enzyme

activity in response to implanted Surgiceì, nor could particjes of the

implant material be demonstrated in macrophages. Accorciing to Piller

and Clodius (1979), an increase in size and vacuolation of macrophages

can be taken to represent past or present phagocytic activity of these

ceì I s. Enl arged, vacuo'lated (foamy) macrophages were cl ear'ìy seen

in relation to implanted Surgiceì in our study,'indicat'ing that

macrophages could have played a role ín the absorpt'ion of this irnp'lan'u

material. However, electron microscopic studies will have to be

undertaken in the future to delineate the role of mononuc]ear
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phagocytes in the absorpt'ion of Surgicel.

(2) Bone hlax i s a non-absorbabl e local haerncstatic agent. Th'is

result is consjstent wi-th the findings of Howard and Ke1ìey

(1969), When impìanted in rat striated muscìe, Bone lnJax

becomes isolateC from the surroundjng tissues by a dense

fibrous capsule twelve weeks after its implantation.

In bone, the wax becomes isolateci fronr haemopoietic marrov¡

by a distinct layer of woven bone by eight weeks after its

i nrpì antati on .

In both soft tissue and bone, Bone hjax elicited an acute

inflammatory response to 'its presence onìy at two days post-

inrpl antati on . The absence of or¡ert si gns of i nf I anurati on

occasioned by the implantation of the Bone l^lax, and the fact

that, ulith time, the wax becomes "isolated" from rat muscle

by a dense fibrous capsule, and from haernopo'ietic marrow by a

layer of woven bone, indicate that Bone lnlax can exist in a

quiescent state at its site of impìantation over' 1ong periods

of time, and that it, therefore, is compatible with rat tissues.

This statement holds true for implanted Bone !^lax that has been

isolated from the exiernal environment.

The Poisson anaìysis of the intranruscuiar Bone l,lax irnp'lants

indicated ihat phagocytic actjvity oF macrophages adjacent to

the impìant nraterial , as evidenced by the presence of 'large

vacuolated mononuclear phagocytes, decreased wi+-h time. Aiso,

such activity appeared to be concentrated as close as possible
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to the face of the Bone hlax implant. Ho,,vever, no particulate

materi al was i denti fi abl e wi thi n these cel I s .

The persistence cf vacuolated macrophages at the implant

face, even at twenty-six weeks post-imp'lantation, suggests

that there is a continued attempt by the rat mononuclear

phagocytic system to resorb the implant material.

(3) The experimental rnodel, used in this investigation, appears

to be suitable for^ the study of the biological effects of

i mpl antabl e .l oca'Ì haemostatì c agents .

t*******JC***
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APPENDIX I

HOUSING OF EXPERIME AL ANIMALS

All experimental animals were housed 'in RB 3 poiypropyìene cages

with stainless steel tops. The dimensions of the cages were 45cm x

28cm x Z?cm, and they were manufactured by North Kent Plastic Cages LtC.,

England. A total of four rats were pìaced in each cage.

DIET OF EXPERIMI]NTAL. ANIMALS

All experimental animals were fed on Charlick's Feeds Mouse Ration,

manufactured by Wm. Charlick Ltd., South Austrajia.

Contents:

Minimum Crude Protein

Minimum Crude Fat

Maximum Crude Fibre

I'linimum Vi tamin A Content

Minimunr Vitamin D Content

Maximu¡rr Added Salt

tthoxyqui n

2r.0%

3.5%

6.0%

10000.0 I.U"/kg

2000.0 I.U./kg

0.5%

100 p. p.m.

Ingredj ents

tJheat, Barl ey, Bran, Pol ì ard, Lucerne , l4eat lleaì ,

Soyabean l4eal , Yeast, Coti;onseed Meal , Fish Meal , Salt, Dicaicium

Phosphate, Vitamins, Minerals and Antioxiclant.
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APPENDiX iI

COMPOSITION OF THE CULTURT MEDIUI4

Samples of the Teflon tubes containing Surgicel and Eone l{ax,

as welì as samples of empty tubes, t^Jere cultured aerobically for

4 days in Brain Heart Infusion culture medium. It is manufactured

by 0xoid Limited, England, and has tlre following formula:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

Calf brain infusicn solìds

Beef heart infusion solids

Proteose peptone (Oxoid 146)

Sodium chloride

Dexirose

Disodiunr phosphate anhyd.

pH 7.4

12.59r

5 .0gr

10.09r

5.09r

2.09r

2.59r

Add 37gr to 1 litre of distilled water. Mix well and dìstribute

into final containers. Sterilize by autoclaving at 1210 for 15

mi nutes.
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APPENDIX III

INSTRUI'4TNTS USTD IN THi OPERATIVE PROCEDURF,.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

Gi 
'l I 'i es Ti s sue Forceps

Metzenbaum Sci ssors

Co'l'lege Tweezers

No. 3 Sca'lpel Handl e

No. 15 Sca'l pel Bl ade

Ma.yo Needl e Hol der

Flat Plastic Instrurnent

Straight Ðenba1 Handpiece

No. 5 Round Dental Bur

6/0 Nylon Sutures

3/0 Bl ack Si I k Sutures

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

(11)

60
+

NYLON
667

Fi' ,)

tã
.Z?

I ùg

ErB StX 3/0
ESS.55+

S9i{
^ irE
êuv

ã

€ z/
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APPENDIX IV

HISTOLOGICAL AND HiSTOCHTMICAL TËCHN I (]UES

(A) Tissue Fixation

All specimens were fixed in neutral buffered fornrajin.

Reci pe:

Formal i n

Tap Water

Acid Sodium Phosphate Monohydrate

Anhydrous Disodium Phosphate

500¡nl s

450Om.l s

20gr

32gr

(B) De calcification of Bo ne Spec'imens

All bone specimens were decalcified in Decal solution.

They were pìaced in circular plastic cont.liners with compartments,

and placed in Decal solution. The solution was constantly stirrecl

to prevent the accumujation of calcium arounC the specimens"

The femurs were radiographed three hours atter pìacement

into Decal, and, subsequently, at one-hourìy intervals, to

determi ne the endpoi nt of decal ci fi cati on . After decal ci fi cat'i on

of the femt¡rs, they were washed in tap watet'and replaced in iars

containing neutraì buffered formalirr until they were ready for

the embedd'ing process.
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(C) Embedding Procedure

All hard and soft tissue specimens went through the

fo'llowing reagents:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(e)

(10)

( 11)

(12)

(13)

A'lcohol 70%

Absol ute Al cohol

Absol ute Al cohoi

Absolute Alcohol

Absol ute Al cohol

Methyl Sa'li cy'late and Absol ute

Alcohol (50:50)

Methyl Salicylate

Methyl Saì 'icyì ate

Methyì Salicylate and Celloidin I%

l"iethyì Sa'l i cy'l ate and þJax (50:50)

l^Jax 100%

l,'Jax 100îá

t^lax 100%

Overn'ight

2 l'lours

2 Hours

2 Hours

2 llours

Overni ght

B Hours

I llours

2 Days

1 llour

2 Hours

2 Hours

2 l-lours

All specimens were placed in a vacuuln chamber for t hour

for the evacuation of air bubbles, and subsequently bìocked

in Paraplast +
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(D) Stainjng Procedures ljsed In The Present Investigatìon

The fol'lowing staining procedures were used:

('i) Haenratoxylin and Eosin Stain;

(ii) Mal'lory's Phosphotungstic Acid Haenratoxyìin Technique (PTAH),

(iii) van Gieson's Stajn.

(iv) Safranin - Aniline Blue Stain.

(i ) Haematoxylin and Eosin Stain

Method

(i)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(e)

( 10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

Xylol 2'to 5 minutes

Xylol2to5minutes

Absolute alcohol 2 to 5 minutes

Absolute alcohol 2 to 5 minutes

Dip 'in tap water

Harris' Haematoxylin 3 to 5 minutes

Tap water 5 minutes

Differentiate in 0.5 to 1.0% hydrochloric acj d in 70%

al cohol for 30 seconds

inmerse in running tap water for 10 minutes

Eosin 45 seconds

Absolute alcohol 1 minute

Absolute alcohol I minute

Xyl ol 1 mi nute

Xylol l minute

Mount in Depex
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Resul ts

Nucl ei

Karyosomes

Carti 1 age

Cement lines of bone

Cal ci um and cal ci fi ed bone

Basophì 1 cytopl asm

Red blood cells, eosinophiì

granu'l es , zyrlogen granu'les

Blue to blue l¡lack

Dark bl ue

Pink or ìíght blue

B'lue

Purpl i sh bl ue

Purpl i sh

: Brìght crange red

(ii ) Mal I orv's Phosphotunosti c Aci d Haemato xylin (PTAH) Stain

l4ethod

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6 )

(7)

(B)

(e)

( 10)

( 11)

(t2)

( 13)

(14)

( ts¡

Xylol 2to5 minutes

Xylol2to5minutes

Absolute alcohol 2 to 5 minutes

Absolute alcohol 2 to 5 minutes

Sections to distilled water

Mordant overnight in dichromate solution

Ri nse i n di st'il I ed water; treat wi th Lugol ' s i odi rre

for 5 minutes

Decolourìze in 5% hypo or 95% alcohol

Ì^fash in distilled water

Oxidjze 'in A"?5% potassium permanganate for 3 minutes

Rinse in distilled water

Decolourize in 5% oxalic acid for 5 minutes

l,Jash in distilled water and then in tap water for 10

mi nutes

Stain in a closed coplin jar" of PTAI-I

Differentiate in 95% alcohol, clehydrate and cjear in xylene and mounr
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Resul ts

Nuclei, centrosomes, mitochondria,

neurog'l ì a1 f i bres , muscl e stri ati ons ,

fi bri n

Collagen, ret'iculin, bone, ground

subs tance

l'4ye1i n

Method

: Deep bl ue

: Red

: Li ght bl ue

: Brown black to black

: Deep Red

: Yel low

(iii) van Gieson's Stain

Xylol 2to5 minutes

Xylo'f 2to5 minutes

Absolute alcohol 2 to 5 mìnutes

Absolute alcohoi 2 to 5 minutes

Sections to water

Stai n nucl ei wi th l,Jei gert's i ron haemaiox,vl i n for 5 to 15

mi nutes

Wash r,rel'l in tap water followed by a rirrse in distilled

water

Stain in van Gieson's soìution for 2 to 5 minutes

Rinse in distilled water

Rinse in 95% alcohol

Dehydrate in absolute alcohol, clear in xy'lene and mount.

(7)

(B)

(e )

(10)

(11)

Resul ts

Nucl ei

Col'lagen

l4uscle, cytopìasm, erythrocytes, fibrin
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A

B

(iv) Safranìn - Aniline Blue Stain

Solutions Required:

Safranin 1% Aqueous;

Ani I i ne Bl ue I% i n Absol ute Al cohol .

Xyloì2to5minutes

X),lol 2to5 minutes

Absolute alcohol 2 to 5 minutes

Absolutê alcohol 2 to 5 minutes

Dip in distílled water

Stain for 15 minutes in the Safranin solution

lrlash in distilled water

Rinse in 70%, then 90% alcohol

Rinse in absolute alcohol

Stain for 2 m'inutes in the Aniline Blue solution

Rinse quickly, but thoroughly, with two changes of

absolute alcohol

Xylcl 1 minute

Xylol 1 minute

Mount i n Depex

Method

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(e)

( 10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

( 14)

Resul ts

Cel I ul ose : Blue
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APPENDIX V

QUANTITATIVT ASSESSMTNT OF TISSUE RTACTIONS IN ÏHE

INTRAMUSCULAR IMPLANTS

(A) Surgicei and Control Implants

In the ana'lys j s of the Surgi ce'i and control impl ants, the

percentage ingrowth of tissues into the l'eflon tubes was

calcula.ted using the following formula:

Atirrr. ingrowth x 100
A,

f,UDE

where A means 'area' .

The area of t.jssue ingr"owth into the tubes, and the area of-

the inner aspect of the tubes (Figure 25), v.rere deter¡'nÍned by using

a pìanimeter.

The ai¡n of calculating the percentage ìngrowth o'F tissue

into the Surgicel-filled tubes and enrpty control tubes, at the

various post-implantation time periods, was to determine whether

a difference in the percentage ingrowth betlveen the two groups

existed, and, if so, whether this difference was statistíca]'ly

significant. In this rvay, it was possible to determine whether

SurEiceì retarded or expedited tissue reactions to its presence.
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Three sections from the centre of the tube in each specimen*

were analysed in this way. For each ofthe post-implantation

tinre periods, tlelve sections were analysed.

In order to illustrat.e the methoci of statistical analysis of

the i ntramuscu'lar Surgi ce1 and contrc¡l imp'lants , data obtai ned

from two week post-implantation specÍmens will be used.

The four specimens in each group (i.e.Surgicel and control)

will be designated A,B,C and D. The average percentage 'ingrowth

of tissue into the tube of each specimen (i.e., the fìgures

obtained from three sectjons and divideC by three) was as follcws:

Surqi cel -fi I I ed tubes Control tubes

Specimen A

B

c

D

Mean percentage

i ngrorvth (X) =

Standard deviation
(sD) =

Variance =

J-: tz.qo

153. 87

58.97

60.01

45.78

49.20

53.49

7.08

50. 13

6s. 11

43.57

48.70

35.79

48.29

+

* Specimens from the 12 and 26 week post-implantat,ion time
periods were excluded from the quantitative torm of ana'lysis
since no reliable statistical data could be obtained. The

reô.sor1 for this was related to the smaller number of animals

used.
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The figures above were used to perform the Student's

t-Test. The mathematicaì steps involved in the performance

of this test were described by Swinscow(1980). In the

example presented above, the Student's t-Test indicated that P>0.50,

indicating that the difference betleen the tissue ingrowth into

the Surgicel-filled tubes and the empty control tubes, at two

weeks post-imp'lantation, was not stati sti cal'ly si gni fi cant

(at the 5% leve]).
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(B) Bone Wax Implants

The Poisson analysis was performed on a.ll the intra-muscular

Bone Wax implants. The essence of this form o.F analysis was

di scussed i n detai I i n Chapter 3. Howe'/er, the ma.themati cal

steps jnvolved ìn the performance of the Poisson analysis will

be presented here, and one of the tlvo-week post-implantation

specimens wi1ì be used to illustrate these steps.

The first step in the ana'lysis involved the cletermination of

the number of vacuolated (foamy) macrophages in a given area.

For this purpose, an.Olympus Eyepiece Micrometer was used in the

eyepiece of an 0lynpus lìght microscope. The micrometer consisted

of one hundred squares, and, at a magnÍfication of four hundred

times (400 X), the total area that the micrometer represented was

260 microns by 260 microns (Figure 95 ). 'Iherefore, the area

analysed corresponded to the area of the micrometer.

The total number of foamy nracrophages that were present within

the confines of the micrometer (i.e., within a hu¡rdred smalì squares

shown in Figure 95 ), adjacent to the Bone l.Jax impìant, r{as

deter¡nined. Since three sections fronr the centre of the tube in

each specimen were analysed in this way, the nurnber of foamy

macrophages occurring in three hundrecl small squares was calculated

for each specimen.
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The next step in the arraìysis involved the determ'inat'ion of

the number of smalì squares containing no cells (foarny macrophages),

I cell,2 cells,3 cells, etc. These were ternred the 'Observed

Frequencies' (0). In one of the two week post-implantation

specimens (used as an example to illustrate the method of

calculation), the fol lowing were the '0bserved Frequencies' (0):

Number of

Number of

Number of

Number of

Total

squares contai n'i ng no cel I s

squares conta'inìng 1 celì

squares containing 2 cel ls

squares containing 3 cells

number of squares

22t

ÃÃ

L7

7

300

From the above, it can be seen that the total number of

cel ls (foamy macrophages) occurring in 300 squares r^ras 1i0.

The next step was to determine the mean number of ce1ls

per square. ThÍs was done as follows:

Mean ( i) Total number of cells Tc
o n er0 squeres n

Tc
300

110
300

0. 37
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In order to calculate the expected frequencies (E) of the

number of squares containing no cells (fo), the following

formula is used:

Eo

where e is the base of the natural or Naperian'logarìthm,

a constant whose value, accurate to 5 decimal places, is

2.71828. Thus:

X
Eo 1 or Eo = n(2.7I828-

"71828

)

300 (2 '.7t828-

The Biometrica Tabies for Statisticians, edited by Pearson

and Hartley (t900), prov'ide in table 39, relative expecteC fnequencies

up to a mean of 15. Thus, the figure obta.inerl for 2.71828-R where

i = 0.37 is readily available in these tables anC has been found to be

0.6914694. Thus:

Eo = 300(0.6914694)

= 207 .44

The observed frequency (0) of squares containing no celjs was

22I and the expected frequency (Eo) rvas calcuiated to be 207.44.
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Consequentìy, Er(squares with 1 celj), EZ(squares with 2 cells),

etc. are calculated as folIows:

E Eo(
1

E
2 1

E

fr

it
l¡
3

207.44 (0.37) 76.75

76 .75 19-'¡z-¡ 14.20
2

0.37--T)

(

Ez( 14.20 (E 7.75
3

etc.

(Sokal and James Rohlf:1969)

The chi-square test (Xz-test) was then usecl to cletermine

i f there was a stati stical'ly si gni f icant di fference between the

observed frequencies (0) and the expected frequerrc'ies (E) as

fol I ows:

0-E 2
P = e( )

If the difference is statistical'ly significant, the impì ication

is that the cells are not distributed in a Poisson fashion anc!

that there is a factor caus'ing their deliberate aggregation or

dispersion. In the example shown, P.0.C01, and, at the 5% level,

the difference was statistically significant, ìmp1yìng that the

cells were not distributed in a Poisson fashiorr.

Since, in the present example, the ceìis wene not distributed

in a Poisson fashion, the next step'involvdd the determinat.ion of

whether the cells (foamy macrophages) were dispersed or clunrped.

For this purpose, the Coefficient of Dispersion (C.D.) lvas

calculated as f,ollows:
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c.D
Vari ance
Mean

0.48705- 1.316

rÍtÉ***t******

A C.D. greater than 1 implies that celis are clumped. In

the example shown, the C.D. = 1.316. From t,he numerjcal Figures

obtained on the number of foamy macrophages occurring in the

small squares adjacent to the Bone hlax implant, it vras evident

that these cells aggregated as close as possible to the implant

material.
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TEFLON

TUBE

TEFLON

ruBE

260 microns I

260
microns

Fi gure 95

BONE WAX
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